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MILLIONAIRE AND BAREFOOT BOY. 
BT O. T. L. 
1'U evening, and tho round red sun «Ink· 
slowly in the wont, 
The flowers fold their petals up, the birds fly 
to the nest, 
Th« crickets chirrup In the gras», the hats flit 
to and fro. 
Ληιΐ tlnkle-tankle up the lane the lowing cattle 
go. I 
And the rich man from his carriage looks out 
on UH in as they come— 
On them ami the liarvfoot lloy that ilrlves the 
cattle home. 
" I wish," the l>oy says tohtmaelf—'* I » Ish that 
1 were ho. 
I Ami yet,upon tnaturer thought, I do not—no, I 
slree! 
I Not for all the gold his coflVrs hold would I be 
that duffer there, 
: With a llver jmd and u gouty toe, and scarce it 
a single hair; 
To have a wife with a Itoman noee, and fear 
lest a panic com» — 
Kar letter to t>« the Itaretooi lloy that d.lves 
the rattle ho tue." 
And the rich man murmurs tohiinself: "Would 
1 give all my pelf 
To change my lot with yonder boy? Not If I 
know myself. 
0\er the KrasH that's full of snls and chill with 
dew to go, 
With a stone bruise upon either hocl and a 
splinter in my toe I 
Oh. I'd rather sail my jacht α year across the 
oceau's foam 
Titan l»e one day the Raretoot Roy that drive» 
the cattle home.·· 
— h'Jifor'» Ihrtiit+r, //«ir;*r'j λΙ·ι<}. 
I 
JACK, THK BOOT BLACK. 
BY MALCOLM DnrOLAB. 
Mr. Brett, the successful shipping 
merchant of Broad Street, was seated in 
his comfortable office, when the door 
1 
softly opened and a boy timidly entered. 
His looks betokened the street Arab. 
The ragged trousers, evidently intended < 
for a man, were tin kid in at the ends 
1 and suspended by a cord thkt brought 
tHem nearly to his neck. A frajed and 
yellow vest, unbuttoned nut from choice, 
probably, but because it was destitute of 
buttons, revealed a glimpse of the checked 
b'.ue shirt underneath, lie wore no shoes, I 
although it was quite late late in ti.e fail 
and bleak, gray clouds hung threatening- 
ly over the city. 
For a minute be stood there irresKtlute, 
his faded cap clasped tightly in his hand, 
while Mr. Hrett. intent upon his ships 
at sea, proceeded with hi» writing. 
Fearing that he never would obtain a 
recognition, the boy slightly coughed. 
Mr. Hrett wheeled his chair around until 
he faced him. 
" Well ? he queried. 
" Shine, sir ?" 
" Come around wme other time," said 
Mr. Hrett, impatiently turning to hit 
books, " I'm busy now." 
The boy waited a moment. 
'· I'll give you the bent shine In the 
city, sir," he ventured, presently, " and 
only charge you five cenu." 
Mr. Brett wheeled his chair around 
again. The little fellow's frank, blue 
ejes and manly countenance checked the 
«harp reply upon his lips. Instead, he 
placed one foot out, and said : 
" He ijuick, my lad." 
The boy looked nervously around. 
" I 
have neither brush nor blacking, sir," he 
«aid, with a tremor in his voice. " Won't 
you lend me yours 
Mr Brett, with a grim smile, pointed 
to a dusty shelf where lay thoee useful 
articles. Seising them, the boy tucked 
his patron's pantaloon* up carefully and 
went to work with the air of a profess- 
ional.] 
" Don't you think this going about 
without the tools of your trade is a rather 
poor way of doing business ?" said Mr. 
Brett. 
" I know it is, sir," acknowledged 
the boy, bending his head lower. When 
he lifted it, there sparkled In one of his 
big, blue eyes a tear, which he roughly 
dashed away with his ragged sleeve, and 
then went to work harder than ever. 
" Then, why do you do it ?" asked 
Mr. Brett, in «hose heart the lad's con- 
dition aroused a sense of tender pity. 
" I'll tell you, sir," he said, frankly. 
I did have a box, and a good one, too. 
But last week uncle came home—he was 
up at the island, sir—and he was that 
wild for drink that he pawned everything 
in the room, bit by bit, to get it. And 
when there wesn't anything left, sir, he 
took my box one night when I was asleep 
and"—the poor lad's voice choked with 
suppressed grief—"sold it and ever since 
then I have been doing odd jobs," he 
added, smiling faintly. " But it is a 
poor living, and I wish I had my box 
back." 
Mr. Brett tapped thoughtfully upon 
h s chair while the boy cheerfully pol- 
ished the heel of the last shoe. As be 
q ieried : 
» What is your name, my boy ?" 
"Jack Brown, sir." 
" Now, Jack," said Mr. Brett, 
" I am 
going to start you in business 
" 
An ea- 
ger light shone in Jack's eye·. "And, 
furthermore, I'm going to give you mon- 
ey enough to buy a pair of shoes, for you 
will surely get sick if you go around in 
such a condition. Mind, you're to pay 
me back when you get able, and every j 
m >rning you can come and black m\ 
eh >ee. l)o you understand ?" 
Jack nodded assent. He could not 
truet himself to epeak. He waa unused 
to such kindness, and it was with diffi- 
culty that he could refrain from bursting 
into bitter sobs. Mr. Brett, with a 
sympathizing look upon his fine old face, 
banded him three crisp dollar bill», 
wliich Jack took with a grateful smile, 
and tucked away in a pocket of hi* di- 
lapidated vest. 
" You've be< η good to me, sir," he 
said, his voice shaking, "and I'm a heap 
obliged. And I'll pay you back every 
cent, see if I don't, and—and—God blew 
you !" 
And roughly pulling the cap down 
over his eyes to screen the t< are that 
wire chasing each other down his grimy 
cbctks, he opened the door and quickly 
dashed out. 
Mr. Brett turned to his book», sur- 
prised to find that his own ejei were a 
little misty. 
"Well, well ! The boy is honest or 1 
am greatly deceived," he mused. "At 
any rate, I t<x>k «juite a fancy to him, 
and if I find him true to the test, I will 
see if I cannot find sotm thing better for 
him." 
Promptly, the n« xt morning, Jack ap- 
peared in stout shms that creaked nois- 
ily as he walked. Over his shoulders 
dinglcd a new box studded in br&sa nails 
with his initials. Mr. Hrett gave him 
an encouraging nod when he began work. 
He had feared that Jack, like the aver- 
age street Arab, had but little regard for 
honor and would not come back. 
" It's a pretty good box, isn't it ?" he 
a lid proudly, when he was through. 
" Business was fair yiaterday, and I'd 
like to pay a dollar, sir, on what I owe, 
Taking out two shines, that will leave 
me one dollar and ninety cents more to 
pay." 
Mr. Hrett toytd with the bill Jack 
handed him. 
"Are you sure you can spare thia, 
Jack ?" he asked. 
" Yes, sir," replied Jack, promptly. 
" 1 didn't use all the money you gave 
me." 
" Very well, I'll credit you with it." 
And Mr. Hrett put the bill in the desk, 
while Jack, with the air of a person who 
has lifted a mortgage, went about hi· 
business with a happy heart. 
Contrary to Mr. Brett's expectations. 
Jack did not come to his office on the 
following day. Confident the boy had a 
reason for his ahaence, he waited, but a 
whole week passed away and brought no 
li^ns of him. Finally, he dismissed him 
altogether from his thought», much dis- 
appointed to find that Jack had proven 
himself just the revere of what he had 
imagined him to be. 
" Though I can't get it into my head 
why he paid me back that dollar," he 
(aid. " He might j jet an well have 
:heated me out of the whole. Perhaps 
tie meant to be honest but the temp- 
tation waa too much. Well, well, I am 
«orry. If he had proven himaelf true 
metal, I might possibly have made a man 
if him," 
All tne winter the ahipping-merchant 
heard nothing of the young delinquent. 
Once, returning home from buainess, he 
sbserved a tatterdemalion who bore a 
striking rts .mhlmce to him. While ap· 
preaching to aee if it waa Jack, he darted 
swiftly up an al ey till hie form was lost 
in the quickly gathering night. All hia 
luspicions were fully confirmed by this 
guilty action. 
It waa at the ch>«e of a beautiful day 
in spring, Mr. and Mm. Brett were re- 
turning home from a drive in Central 
Park. Ahead of the carriage, looking 
very sweet and dainty in her riding hab- 
it, rode their little daughter Nellie. She 
waa mounted on a pony that had only 
come from the country a week before and 
was therefore unused to city sights ; but 
her parents did not feel the slightest 
alarm, as it was known to be as gentle as 
a kitten. 
Suddenly a scene of intenae excitement 
took place. Amid the cheer* of the en- 
thusiastic urchins that lined the highway 
a fire-engine waa descried bearing wildly 
down upon them on its way to a confla- 
gration. Thinking to avert the danger 
that menaced them, Mr. Brett called out 
to Nellie to turn down an obscure aide 
street. But it waa too late. The pony 
had seen the glittering machine, and 
atood for a moment trembling in every 
limb, hia nostrils dilating with excite- 
ment. Then, with a snort that impliéd 
defiance, he turned and started away at 
a terrific speed, which Nellie, pale and 
frightened, strove unsuccessfully to check 
by pulling at the reins with all her child- 
ish strength. 
Mrs. Brett, with a scream, attempted 
to r'.se, but her husband held her firmly 
to the seat. The coachman drove the 
horses to the curb, and while they reared 
and backed up and down, he held them 
wit'» difficulty until the engine had whirled 
by. Then lashing them with the whip 
he started swiftly in the direction Nellies 
pony had taken. 
Far ahead they dimly »aw her dwhing 
madly along, having apparently lost all 
control of the infuriated beast. Her fa- 
ther groaned, while her mother's lips 
moved a* though in prayer. Ah, if anj- 
thing should happen to their darling— 
the only child that heaven had given to 
them—what would they do? And then 
—they saw the runaway career of the 
pony brought to an abrupt close, while 
Nellie wm jerked headlong from the sad- 
dle. " Wan she hurt ?" They strained 
their eyes in vain to see. It seemed an 
! 
age to them, during which they were 
plunged into an agony of mingled hope 
and fear, before they came up to tht 
crowd that surrounded a very penitent 
pony and a tearful and frightened little 
girl, who, thank God, was uninjured, 
with the exception of a few cuts and 
bruises. 
It happened this way. 
There was a boy, ragged and hungry- 
looking who was gar.ing wistfully at the 
tempting thing» displayed in a grocer s 
window. When he heard the gallop- 
ing of hoofs and the dismayed crie* of pe- 
destrians, he looked quickly up. As he 
did so he noticed the empty barrels and 
boxes that littered the edge of the pave- 
ment. Like a flash an idea entered his 
brain. Realizing there was no time to 
lose, he energetically rolled several bar- 
rels into the middle of the street. A· 
the p<>ny came on he **w them and 
swerved to one side. 1 his the boy took 
a [vantage of by leaping forward and 
grasping the bridle, to which he clung 
with a dogged determination. He waâ 
dugged some distance before the pony 
Came to a stop, ao sudden that Nellie wa· 
thrown to the ground. When the boy re- 
linquished his hold, his hands werebleed- 
irg and he winced with pain. 
Nellie was wildly seized by her parent· 
and literally smothered with kisse*. When 
her father was at last assured that sh· 
was safe, he looked at her youthful res- 
cuer. It was Jack ! 
"Jack!" he cried, amazed. 
The boy's face flushed with shame at 
the recognition. 
"Oh, sir, don't think I meant to cheat 
you out of that money," he implored ; "I 
couldn't help It, he took my box again 
and sold it. And I—1"—hU voice broke 
completely down and he sobbed as if his 
heart would break. 
Mr. Brett patted him tenderly on the 
shoulder. 
"Jack," he said, softly, "look up! 
You have paid me back a thousand 
times. God bless you, my boy ! what 
are riches compared to the child who 
might have perished were it not for 
you !" 
He led him gently to the carriage, 
where Mrs. Hrett, much to his. surprise, 
planted several hearty kisses upon his 
not over-clean cheek. Then a man was 
instructed to care for the pony and they 
diove homeward. 
That night, Jack told the pathetic 
•tory of hi· life—how, when his father 
died, he went with hie mother from the 
simple country home to the over-crowded 
city ; how, shortly after ahe died, poor 
woman, in her desperate effort· to keep 
the wolf from the door; and how, weighed 
down by a drunken uncle, he took to the 
street· for a living, hie dissolute relative 
having been killed in a brawl with a boon 
companion only a very few day· before. 
But better day· were now in «tore for 
him. 
Better day· ? Ah, yes ! Thi· was 
long ago. Mr. Brett took him into his 
office and he went up the tedder with 
rapid strides. Every moment of hi· 
spare time he devoted to atudy, and at 
thia present moment, he i· recognized u 
one of New York'· most promising young 
men. I was pining down Breed 8treet, 
the other day, and I «aw a painter put- 
ting up a aign that read, 
" Brett A 
Brown, Ship Merchant*" And I have 
heard he is engaged to hit partner's charm- 
ing daughter, but thi· may only be an 
idle rumor. 
A Dat of Rest.—The boy· have the 
laugh on a certain Hallowell young man 
just now. They sing " Put me in my 
little bed," and in other waya remind him 
of a little incident, which occurred the 
other evening. "Tom" went out to make 
■ call on a lady friend, and the general 
heaviness of the atmosphere had such a 
soothing influence that he fell asleep in 
hi· chair. The young lady quietly left 
him, and retired to her room·. In the 
morning, the landlord found his parlors 
occupied by our young friend still in the 
arms of Morpheus, and aroused him just 
in season to commence his day's work ! 
—A New Haven (Conn.) man, lack- 
ing faith in the savings banks, "deposit· 
ed" in the baby's cradle three hundred 
dollars which he had accumulated. A 
servant-girl "drew" the amount and dis- 
appeared. 
HOW TO START A BALKY HORSR. 
Oovernor Griffin, in the Albany Evè- 
n>nj Po»t, presents the following to b» 
readers : 
j Very few people have any idea of the 
large quantity of advice always kept on 
hand until they witness the staying qual- 
ities of a balky horse. A horse from thfc 
farm put in an appearance on Printing· 
House Square this morning. When the 
farmer got ready to start for home, tht 
procession refused to move. The tiller 
of the soil began to coax the horse with 
a whip. The horse undertook to put hi· 
hind feet in the wagon. Ry this time a 
large crowd had collected, and the follow· 
ing is a sample of the advice given to the 
tiller of the soil : 
·' !>et the check-line loose and lead 
him." 
" Tic a string to his ear and pull ; he 
will follow." 
" Oct out and push on the lines." 
" Put a rope around his neck and hitch 
him to another wagon." 
" Put some dry sand in his mouth." 
J 
" Blow in his ear." 
" Tie up one of his front legs." 
" Twist his tail." 
" Pick him up and carTy him." 
" Put a rope around his body, pass it 
between his front leg*, fasten it under 
the throat, and pull him along." 
" Why don't you sell him ?" 
" What are stall-fed horses worth a 
pound ?" 
" Take the harness off and lead him 
around the block blindfolded." 
" Rub his nose with chalk." 
" Tie a sailor's knot in his upper lip." 
" Taks off his shoes and put his feet in 
warm water." 
" Place an ice poultice upon his fore- 
head." 
" Find out what he wants to do, and 
then give him a loose rein." 
" Untie his bellyband." 
" Take ami grease the*wagon." 
The above is a small sample of the ad- 
vice given to start a balky horse. The 
advice did not start the procession. Pres- 
ently a locomotive put in an appearance 
on Quay Street, and began to blow off 
steam, when the horse thought of the 
clover patch at home and started up the 
Avenue on the gallop. 
SENATOR DAVIS' VIVID DRKAM. 
Ex-Sergeant-at-Arrns French, in his 
interesting lecture, " Ten Years Among 
the Senators," relates the following amus- 
ing anecdote concerning Senator Davis of 
West Virginia : 
1 ncrc WftB ISA* 10 U! fT COW Τ ii^iui*. 
From the bumble position of a br&keman 
upon the railroad, he had fought his way 
upward to two honorable elections to the 
Senate. An industrious, useful, honor- 
able member. A diligent, conscientious 
worker on appropriation committees, and 
with Windom, earnest in all efforts for 
improving and cheapening transportation 
from the interior to the seaboard. It is 
wonderful how the influence of early ed- 
ucation, or early habite, clings to us in 
after life. Senator Davis, who, I have 
just told you, was in earlierdays a brake- 
man, once gave the Senate an emphatic 
demonstration of this oft-noted fact. 
Judge Thurman, being a generous snuff- 
taker, carried an immense red bandanna 
handkerchief ; and, when he arose to 
speak, usually, as a preliminary, grasped 
his nose with the red bandanna and gave 
a blast like a trumpet. It was well to- 
ward morning of « wearisome all-night 
session, and Senator Davis was asleep, 
hi· head resting upon his desk. But I 
will say for the Senator that he was not 
often asleep in the Senate. Senator Ed- 
munds had provoked Judge Thurman to 
a speech, and, by introduction, the Judge 
unfurled hi· red bandanna and blew a 
blast of more than usual power. Mr. 
Davis may have been dreaming of his 
old railroad days ; at any rate he sprang 
to hie feet in a half-dazed condition, and, 
catching sight of the red flag—the old 
signal of danger—and, seeming to imag- 
ine that he had beard a shriek of alarm 
from the open throttle of the locomotive 
calling for "down brakes," seized his 
desk, and, by the brakeman's firm, quick 
twist, wrenched it from the floor. 
The Smallest Baby Alive.—A gen- 
tleman from Candelaria informs u· that 
the smallest baby in the world was born 
in that camp at noon on the 3rd inat. 
The father is a miner in the employ of 
the Northern Belle mine and weighs 190 
lb·. The mother is a atout, healthy wo- 
man, weighing perhaps 160 lba. The 
child ia a male, aa perfectly formed aa 
any human being can be, but upon it· 
birth it only weighed 8 ounce·. It· face 
is about the size of a horse chestnut, and 
die size of its limbs can be imagined 
when we roy that a ring worn on the lit- 
tle Anger Of its mother was slipped easily 
emir it» foot nearly up to the knee. Our 
informant stated that it wa· the opinion 
of the attending physician that the child 
would live and prosper in good health not- 
withstanding its diminutive proportion·. 
The midget is so amall that three of its 
size could play hide and seek in a cifr&r- 
bc z. This is believed to be the smallett 
baby ever known.—Newula Appeal. 
Mow can you remain a «offerer from dy·- 
pcpiia wlien wnr«e cues than yours ar« 
being cured by Hood'a Sarsaparilla. Try it 
The girl who first sang 'Ί went to he an 
angel" la now fair, fat and forty, ami the 
mother of ten children. 
Miss L. Gins. of Orland, Me., saya " I 
was relieved of a troublesome case of «lys- 
pepsl a by using Brown'* Iron Bitter»»." 
When the dog et te after th *».>v In λ 
m»*lon patch, and there ar<> rc tr< r- h ·η·1>\ 
he pings : "Oil, for the g tr ·. ill." 
" Mother Swan's Worm SVHI I" 
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 
for fevertshness, reetlensne·*. w-.r-ns, con- 
stipation. L'iïCtS. 
In the bright lexicon of youth there m 
nr> Much word a* fall, bet It is fr*«|i.ntly 
found in the daily newspaper* about this 
time. 
Dr. Kline's Great X rve Restorer in th·· 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
AH flta stopped free. Rond to Arch 
Street, Phlla., l'a. 
The plump maiden with th·· perforated 
sleeve Is doing all she can to fi.s'er th·· 
pampered tastes of the gormandising mos- 
•jnlto. 
Nearly all diseases thnt aΓΤ1 «·t humanity 
originate In the stomach, liver or h >w· l«, 
and might be prevented if people would une 
a little common sense; b··* ·'■ ν will not. 
They rather take Γ if Pill» 
becanse ovr Is a rioae. 
A étranger In the city, s.*ing th-· pi ι<·. s 
of public resort full of y>ng m-η. night af- 
ter night, asked if this was the i»:i I of th·* 
midnightaon. 
Tiif.uk was an κοι.ιι·-κ ruts ykak πι at 
astronomers failed to not··. It wi« the 
eclipse of Adamson's Botanic Rilsam ον·τ 
all competitors. It t:ur· « rold*. 
and all diseases of th·· t' roi·, «*li»-î«t. aud 
lungs. I'rlce 10, an>l rents. 
We bave read of βοΐ.ιΐι rs th it show.-d 
great coolness under tire It U «·ι» ■ r, *··· 
should suppose, to keep cool under lire 
than over it. 
When symptom* of mtUria appear in 
any form, take Ay« r*« \gue Cure it one.·, 
to prevent the dev. I >pment of ill" .li*- as.·, 
and continue until he.tllh is r<*»torcd, as 
it surely will be by the use of thin remedy. 
A cure Is warranted iu ev* ry instance. 
When Hamlet said, '· Bat I have that 
within which pa-seth show," it i- believed 
that he had in his pock· t a complimentary 
ticket to the circus. 
)ur read, rs will notice a n< w ad- 
v< rtlaement, CIov· r Bitters. This medl· 
cine we have heard spoken of highly as it 
in compounded from the red and white 
clover. It couliius great virtue for spriug 
and blood diseases and all who are aiiitg 
should call on their druggists f >r it. 
Mrs. Malaprop says that the increase of 
morality the Egyptian cholera Is so great 
It Is high time lor the doctors to tlnd an 
anecdote against It. 
What α Γιτυ 
That so many otherwise attractive, polite 
and particular people afflict their friends 
by the foul and disagreeable odor of their 
breath. It is mainly caused hy disordered 
digestion and can be corrected by remov- 
ing the cause, by using that pure medicine 
Sulphur Bitters —fl'alth Migazint. 
There be men who are anxious to tit 
themselves for the next world, who never 
seem to think It Is at ail necessary to make 
themselves lit for the present world. 
My brother Myron and myself wer. ^th 
cured to all appearance, of Catarrh an l 
Hay F ever last July and August. L'p to 
this date, Dec. 2s, neither hive had auy 
return of these troubles. Ely's Cream Balm 
was the medicine used.—Gabriel Ferris, 
Spencer, Tioga Co., Ν. Y. 
We are to'd that there Is honor among 
thieves, and yet we occasionally hear a 
summer-resort landlord complaining that 
he has been defrauded by hotel beats. 
·,·■'Many silly people despise th· prc- 
clous, not understanding It." B'Jt uo on·· 
despises Kidney-Wort after hiving given 
it a trial. Those who have used it agree 
that it Is by far the best medicine known. 
Its action Is prompt, thorough and l ist- 
ing. Don't take piils, and other mercuri- 
als that poison the system, but by using 
Kldney-VVort restore the natural action of 
all the organs. 
" I have seen that face somewhere be- 
fore," said Mr. Short Sighed Clubman. as 
he passed a lady on the street. *· Why, that 
is yoar wife Isn't It, Mr. Clubman?" 
" So 
It la; so It la." 
Unfortunately, there are some druggists 
who, for the purpose of securing larger 
prodt to themselves, do not scruple to 
trade upon the great popularity which un- 
rivalled medicinal properties and uniform 
quality has ensured to Poxd's Extract. 
and who attempt to foist upon the public 
some worthless imitation representing It 
to be the "same as" or "equal to" the gen- 
uine. Prevent disappointment to yourself 
by Insisting upon having Pond's Extract 
alone. It is sold in our bottles—never by 
measure. 
DIPHTHERIA! 
ΤΠΕ PROSTRATION which 
follow» 
Diphtheria, anil the persistency with 
which It clings to the patient, are well 
known to all who have bid any experience 
with this terrible disease. 
The following letter «hows how the re. 
storing and invigorating properties of 
it it overcome it, and 
Π00 U S how by vitaliz- 
ing and enrich- 
'Ing the blood it 
neutralizes and 
eradicates the poisoned matter from it, 
bringing to the convalescent the color, Uf» 
and vigor of robost health. 
Sar$aparif/a\ 
Lowrll, Mass. 
Mfsshs C. I. Hood & Co. : Gentlemen— 
Mv little flrl had the diphtheria last April. 
Too disease left her very weak, blood poor, 
with no appetite, and she could not seem tt» 
rally from its ellects. Hood's SajwapahiL·· 
la was recomiufiuled by a neighbor. After 
she had been taking It a few days we noticed 
• efcange for the better-she began to eat 
with a relish. It seemed to take out the 
poison the disease had left in her blood, the 
iliance being very noticeable in her faet. 
Hhe took It two months an<l fully regained 
her health, much to our delight. We now 
recommend Hood's Marhai'akilla with a 
great deal of pleasure. ^Vfr^truly jrourt. 
19 Butterfleld Street. 
"That Extreme Tired Feeling." 
" The first I Kittle has done my daughter a 
■Teat deal of good; her food does not dis- 
tress her now, nor dues she suffer from thai 
ertrrme tired feeling which she did before 
taking Hood's Samapabilla 
" 
Sold èj all druggists. Price $1 a bottle or 
six bottles for 9Λ. Prepared by C. I. HOOD 
* CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
Moodi ToothrPovdtr, Only #/ Cent*. 
tëtforb îUmocrai. 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any aeraon who take· a paper regularly 
from the oAce— whether <lirw*t*,l to hla name or 
another'*, or whether he ha* »ut>#>rlbed or uot ta 
reaponaible tor the pavmeot. 
t. It a peraon orier* hi» paper tliacoatlnaeri he 
ma*t pay ail arrearage··, or the pablmbor may 
ooauaue to «ro t κ until payment la made. as·) 
collect the whole an >unt. whether the pa(>er la 
taken froai the oflSee or not. 
1 The C >4Γΐ« have «lecidcJ that relu»m« to 
ake aewtpaper* aa I periodical· fro· tbe poet 
oAse o- r-a* >vinc ana lovrta* bom impelled tor 
i* jwi»u rade erH»o« of fraad- 
Hkkksy — We have no sympathy for 
modern heretics who pose as martyre, 
when ejected from fellowship In Tarioua 
denominational churches». A church Is 
compiled of persona subscribing to a cer- 
tain treed or sel of prtuciples. beliefs and 
doctrines. This creed is formally pre- 
sented to each applicant for admission, 
an 1 if he has arrived at Tears of discretion 
he knows well that his acceptance of its 
articles of fkith are a prerequisite to fel- 
lowship. This is no more exacting nor 
oppressive than the roles of any other so- 
cial or benevolent association. All per- 
son* who join secret societies are obliged 
to assent to certain doctrines and bind 
themselves by certain forms. Most socle- 
ties demand that their members shall ex- 
press i belief in the Christian Govt, a> Ruler 
of .he 1'niverse. and many of them use 
Scriptural forms and Illustrations. An 
atheist could not join these organizations, 
because he lacked a fundamental belief de- 
manded by the rules of the order. WhT 
then «should churches be charged with nar- 
row uundedntss and bigotry, when they 
e iforce similar tests? If. In after years, a 
communicant, by thought and study, learns 
that he has subscribed to certain articles 
of faith, which his further learning shows 
him to be false, it is his dnty to "confess 
the error of his ways," and sever connec- 
tion with the organiz»tion. He should 
not retain his membership, force the soci- 
ety to expeil him. and then claim that be 
is the victim of religion* bigotry. This 
doty of renouncing a faith is particularly 
IncumVut upou prvacLere who have 
taught its doctrines for years. They are 
ftoilv aware of the purposes ol church or- 
gan :/*t!ou». and they can readily find 
sects, whose society regulations are more 
in a »rd with their own views, if they 
w;sh to change creeds. They have no 
right to remain as teachers in a church 
where certain dogmas are held in rever- 
ence. where they are in fact, fundamental 
principles upon which the society was 
organized, and try to overthrow those 
very doctrines. When they pursue this 
coarse, they should be expelled according 
to those rules of the organization to which 
they have given assent. Thev are not 
martyrs, they are hypocrites, trying to 
hide their true beliefs by covering them- : 
selves with the clerical robe placed upon 
their shoulders when they professed to ·ο- 
'' 
cept the doctrines of a particular society, ι 
— a >pan:*n gamming gun? u» u». .·* 
pool in mile and each player furnishes 
himself with» pieceof loaf sujiar. which he 
place* in front of him. Leisurely whifTlng 
their cigarettes, the player» keep a watch- 
fui eye upon the suitir. anl the possessor 
of the piece on which a fly tlrst alights 
takes the pool.—Ef 
Will, there's more sense in that than 
in some other styles of gambling. At a 
recent horse trot, on the fair grounds, two 
men made a big thing out of would he 
gamblers present. Thev had a wheel pinned 
against the side υί a shed. On the periph- 
ery of the wheel were numbers, ranging 
from one to sixty. and between the num- 
bers were peg*. A flexible point rested 
again.··' the pes*. anl when the wneel was 
revolted, th* pointer rattled over the pers. 
and finally settled between two of them, 
renting on a certain number. Tbey had 
six car is. containing numbers, correspon 1- 
lng w.th those on the wheel. Eich gam- 
bler paid twenty-live cents for his card, 
making one dollar and llfty cents in the 
pot. The party holding that card which j 
contained the number Indicated by the j 
pointer, took Are quarters, and the owners 
of the machinery took the remaining coin i 
as their share. Every time they turned 
the wheel, they made a quarter, one man 
made a dollar and Are men lost t wenty-Jlve 
cents each. It looked rery stupid to an | 
outsider, but one man who lost, remarked 
" that's a square gam»»." and the wheel was 
In almost constant motion for an hour be- 
fore the trot began. '· There's no account- 
ing for tastes even among flies and gam- 
blers. 
COUNTY FAIR 
The County Fair will be held on the 
Grounds between So. Paris and Norway. 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. There will be a fine display of stock 
and farm produce, and^we trust that all 
fhrmers In this section will attend, and 
take their whole families, that the fair 
τηβτ be made a success In every partlc- 
nlar. 
W Air as υ s*a —The trvtpfi b inner ar- 
gues aga.nst the deterring effect of re-es- 
tablishing the death penalty because six 
murders have been committed since it w*» 
re-enacted. The Bmnrr should wait until I 
a murderer or two haa been hanged before 
making its point. It will make some dif- 
ference to show that the hanging penalty 
means business and 1s not a mere dead- 
letter law In the minds of sentimental Jur- I 
les.—Lntieton Gutttte. j 
Na»' Advkktis«m*xts.—Freedom No- 1 
tice of Wilson H. Lawrence. 1 
Dissolution of Partnership, signed by 8. 
A. Fiekett and John Whitman of West ι 
Parts. ] 
Horace Cole of Norway offers Watches, 
Jewelry and Table Silver at greatly re- , 
duced prices, for the next thirty days. , 
Lost—throe notes, signed by Wm Fes- 
senden, sndone signed by Wm. A. Fessen- j 
den. of wenmark. 
F. Q. Elliott of Norway has put In his 
stock of fall and winter goods, and will 
sell them at very row rates for the next 
three months. Mr. Elliott is a very popu- 
lar dealer, and his business has increased 
greatly during the past year. 
Mason Brothers, Norway, offer for sale 
line ranges for $18. They have also a large ( 
stock of stoves for all kinds of heating, ( 
either with wood or coal. 
J. F. Huntington λ Co.. Norway, offer a 1 
large stock of clothing, hats, caps, gents 
furnishing goods 4c. They occupy one of 
the elegant stores in Norway Block. 
The Great China Tea Co.. Boston.Mass.. f 
offer premiums to getters up of tea clube. 
AH the public lands of Grafton, amount- 
ing to 360 acres of timber will be sold at * 
Auction, October *). c 
SUPREME JUDICAL COURT, SEP- 
TEMBER TERM, 1883. 
com orricun. 
Hon. W. W. Vibgin, Justice. 
Alhkkt S. Aimv, Beg., Clerk. 
Jambs S. Wright, bbq County Atty. 
W. A. Bvbbows, Messenger. 
Rev. J. E. Cochran*, Chaplain. 
WOODBUBY IYLaIFKK. Reporter. 
Jorpax Stact, Beg., Sheriff. 
Alva* B. Godwin, Deputy. 
Artnx P. Stbarns, u 
A. P. Bassctt, " 
The following cues were tried this 
week. 
No. 339. William H. Styles τ». Joshua 
S Holt. 
W. U. Styles sued Joehoa Holt for $'J0.· 
90 due him for work bottoming shoes at 
the shoe factory formerly carried on by 
C. M. Daicy, at Sonth Paris. Mr. Dale; 
became financially embarrassed. and could 
not pay his workmen. Some time in the 
early summer of 1882, he made an arrange- 
ment with J. S. Holt of Boston to farnish 
stock, which was to be manufactured into 
shi*>s at the So. Paris factory. Holt sent 
a man to So. Paris to look after the work, 
and visited the factory several times while 
the work was being done. Several wit- 
nesses testified that Holt agreed to pay the 
men who worked on these goods. Mr. 
Daicr Untitled that he was an agent for 
Holt, and that Holt was to pay him a cer- 
tain sum, one dollar per cas*, for shop 
rvnt. use of machinery and looking after 
the work. The defense was that Mr. 
I>aicy was working under a contract to 
make up these goods, and that while Holt 
furnished the stock, he was not respon- 
sible for the labor bill. Letters between 
the parties, and bills rendered by Daicy 
to Holt were introduced to prove the con- 
tract or arrangement made under which 
the work wait done. Verdict for plaintiff 
121 43, being fall amount of account, and 
interest. 
Whitman, Foster. Wilson. 
No. Melissa A. Farrar vs. Cyrus 
C. Spauldmg. 
In this action Melisa A. Farrar sues the 
defendant to recover damages alleged to 
have been received on account of hie fail- 
ure to record.as Town Clerk.a mortgage on 
personal property for a long time after it 
wk received by him. In the intervening 
time the property was sold under an at- 
tachment. Defense: The mortgage was 
taken to the defendant by Atwood A. Far- 
rar. brother of the plaintiff, who wii also 
the m-<rtg*g«r. and afu-r ru&kiog certain 
inquiries, he instructed tne Town Clerk 
uot to record the mortgage until Atwood 
Λ. Farrar had again seen him. Also that 
there was no damage to the plaintiff by 
this delay in recording. The case was 
closely contestedand sharply tried, but as 
theiury failed to And a verdict, we shall not 
give any abstract of the evidence Intro- 
duced. 
Davis, Swasey. Bisbee à Hersey. 
State vs. Georce R Emery and Samuel 
Ε am es. 
Λα imnciQifDi was loum: against ιπ«· re- 
spondent* bv the Grand Jury. at the Mar» h 
Term. 1*83. for violation of the mm* law* 
On the second day of March. 18*3, C- M. 
VV ormell, aud J »hn Β Chapman ç>f Beth» I 
searched the residences of the respondents 
in Xewry nud found deer meat In each. 
Mr WormeU wi' one of the Fish and 
Game Warden·», for the State, and had in- 
formatiun that these two men had been 
hunting a few day* before, and hail killed 
three deer. The respondents denied hav- 
ing anv meat in their possession when vis- 
ited by the officer», bot when the meat 
was found in their possession they tried 
to settle with the officer. Mr. WormeU 
informed them that they conld not settle 
with him. and advised them logo to Beth- 
el for legal advice. This they did. and 
now come Into court with this defense : 
The deer were killed Dec. 25, 1882. by 
William T. Walker, who gave the carcass- 
es of tw> deer to the respondents. Walk- 
er testified that he was hunting Djc 25. 
1882 ; that he saw twî deer, one stan ling, 
•nd one lying down, that he shot them 
both, cot their throats, dragged them half 
a mile and buried them at the foot of · 
birch tree in snow, which was then about 
15 inches deep; that the next day, Dec. 
^ 
26, he gave the ileer meat to Emerv su J 
Fames, If they would get It out of the 
wood*. They testified that they went af- 
ter the carcasses February 19, which 
wis the first time there was any crust on 
which they could travel, and got these car- 
casses, and that the meat found by Worm- 
sll and Chapman was part of these deer, 
which had lain undisturbed In the woods 
of Newrv since Dec. 25. Verdict for re- 
spondents. 
Co. Atty. J. 9. Wright. Gibson, Foster. 
State vs. Andrew Lewis. 
An indictment was found against Lewis, 
kt this term, charging him with rape upon 
;he person of Jennie D. Durgin a girl slx- 
;een years of age, at Denmark. Defense ; 
There was no rape, and If any crime was 
committed, at the time It was the crime of 
'ornicatlon. Verdict for responnent. 
Co. Atty Wright D. B. Hastings. 
XOTBS- 
Court adjourned Monday morning, hav- 
ng been In session two weeks. The last 
seek was a busy one, but the first was one 
>f remarkable quietness. 
A. 9. Kimball, esq., of the firm of Klm- 
>all à Holt, at Norway, has a growing 
>ractice in Cumberland County. He has 
'our cases assigned In the Superior Court, 
it Portland, this month. 
There were nineteen cases against Josh- 
ta 8. Holt, for labor In the So. Paris 9hoe 
'aetory. It Is supposed that the one tried 
rill settle the whole batch. So one mast 
lot reckon the work dons In Court by the 
tomber of actual trials. 
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee was quite 111 dur· 
ng the last days of Court. We hare not 
iscertalned his condition since his return 
lome. 
Oxford County lawyers are always glad 
ο have Judge Virgin preside. He Is not 
>nly a native of Oxford County, but was 
idmitted at this bar, and practiced here 
"or many years. He Is familiar with all 
>ur attorneys and their characteristics, so 
hat he easily works In harmony with 
hem. He is kind and courteous to all, 
Ad leads a helping hand to younger prac- 
itiooers, when be can do so and not inter- 
ere with the due eourse of law. 
Judge Virgin will remain in this section 
or a few days and attend the County Fair. 
Eleven divorces were granted during the 
era. Most of them were cases entered 
nder the old law. I 
DIVORCM. 
Georgiana Jones, lib't, "vs. Demon C. 
Jones. 
Swasey. R. H. Thompson. 
Divorce decreed. 
Luette A. Charles, lib't, τβ. Alphonso 
Charles. 
Stearns. Hastings A Son. 
Divorce decreed. Custody of child de- 
creed to the libellant. 
Inei A. Hapgood, lib't, vs. John Hip- 
good. 
Foster A Herrick. Gibson, Frye. 
Divorce Decreed. 
Millie Howard, lib't, vs. Arid F. How- 
ard. 
Randall. 8waeey. 
Divorce decreed, am. Custody of child 
to libellant. 
George H. Sinclair vs. Sasan Q. Sin- 
clair. 
K. C. Walker. 
Divorce decreed, nwi. 
Amorett Lewis, llbt, vs. Arnold Lewis. 
Olbeon. 
Divorce decreed, nisi. 
Augusta E. Paine, lib't, vs. Joseph D. 
Paine. 
Btsbee Λ Η. 
Divorce decreed, nisi. Costs for libel- 
lant. 
Klla Bee, lib't, vs. Henry Bee. 
Holt & Kimball. 
Divorce decreed, nisi. 
Waldo B. Keene, lib't, vs. Abby A. 
Keene. 
Holt & Kimball. 
Divorce decreet!, nisi. 
Everard L. Bartlett, lib't, vs. Julia A. 
Bartlett. 
Holt & Kimball. 
Divorce decreed, nui. 
Phlla Hodsdon, lib't, vs. James N. Hods- 
don. 
Hammons. 
Divorce decreed, nisi. Custody of child 
to libellant. 
OXFORD COI'NT Y LOCALS. 
Axdovkk. Sept. 27th.—Mrs. Margaret 
Newton of Framlngton. Mass., is visiting 
her friends In this vicinity. 
Mrs. Mary Corson of Brldjfton, who has 
been visiting her son, M. F. Corson, and 
other frUnda here, will retnm home this 
week. 
The name appearing In one of oar last 
week's Items as 0. E. Clark should have 
been S. E. Clark. 
J. W. Eaton, esq., is fitting his old store 
for a residence. 
The Bettons of Philadelphia have pur- 
chased the Purington stand, which they 
have occupied for the past three seasons 
for a summer residence, and will enlarge 
It, we learn. 
J. U. Bailey i Son get, this year, 223 
bushels of oats and 37 bushels of other 
grain, while F. H. Mitchell of Lone Brook 
Farm gets 170 bushels of oats. 
The M. E. Sociable meets at Samuel 
LerntnT·. this evening. 
The boarders are "folding their tenti»" 
and " sti-allnc away." 
The Dix Held Base Ball Club. F. S. Har- 
low, Captain, played ngainst the Andover 
Nine, Captain F. W. Eaton, la»t Saturday. 
The contest resulted lu a victory for the 
D:xtleld boys by one polut, the score stand- 
ing P.· to 20. The Individual scores were 
as follows : 
inxriKLDn. κ. ο Λϋ ίοτκκ*. ιι ο. 
lUrlow. ο. S 2 Mill·. C. S I 
Xowen, ι». S I Katon, ρ SI 
K<!|t«lc«'Uit>, lb. ■( 1 K. Bedell, ]b. 2 1 
At>(«olt îb. I ΚΙ·Ι.1· r. .·(> 4 J 
Barker, îb. 2 i I/Ovejny, 3b. 0 3 
Ki> krr, rf. 0 λ |>i«wr, rf. 0 5 
SlockbrUlge, It. I 5 Α. Κ lle<lell, If. 0 5 
l'rloc. cf. 4 I Merrltt, Cf. 4 2 
J llarlow, m. 3 i Ailatasoti, as. 1 3 
B. 
Bernai., Sept. 2Λ .Voter: 
Mi*s Anna Mitchell Instructor in elocu- 
tion, will give · recital In the Congrega- 
tional Church. on Thurs lay evening. next. 
Sbe will have the assistance of Miss Alice 
Gould, Soprano; Ml«s Κ lith Phllbrook, 
Pianist. an·! Mr Κ A. Wight. Violinist. 
The programme U a very attractive on··, 
au«l a first cla«s entertainment la In store 
for Bethel an<l vlclulty. *· 
BrCKFIELt), Sept ϊ'ϊ —^ e noticed not 
long ago a communication In your column* 
lo which the author claim*! to give " all 
the news from Burkfleld but as the 
Streaked Mountain District, though wor- 
thy of due mention, is hardly Bucktleld 
par firrUrnre. a few Items from the village 
mat not be ami·».·» to her absent sons and 
daughters, so many of whom have glaJ- 
dened out hearts by a visit to old friends 
and scenes during the past summer. 
Our new freight depot Is complete»!, and 
with Its fresh paiut. of je^thetlc tone, look· 
almost too tine for its surrouudlugs. There 
are rumors In the air of a new and commo- 
dious pv»eenger station next year. 
The Wlnslow Packlug Co. have put np 
325.000 cans of sweet corn during the ses- 
i^o Just closed. The largest number of 
cans packed In one day was 25.000. In 
spite of drouth and frost there baa been a 
fair yield of corn ; better than the farmer· 
dared hope. 
A drenchiog r*lo, Monday Dig -t, 1*1α 
the dust and enabled us to clear our throat· 
and enjoy autumn scenes and air, and the 
hope la strong within us that the long pe- 
rtod of drouth la over. 
At the Bucktleld Houee things have been 
lively all summer. Among the guest· 
there last Sunday, were NeUon Dlngley, 
senior; Mr. F- L. Dlngley of the LewUton 
Journal, with wife and three children; 
Mr. and Mra. K- C. Jewett. and Mr. ana 
Mrs. M. C. Perclval and child of Auburn ; 
James F. Jewett and daughter of Maiden, 
Ma··. ; and Mr. and Mr· Geo. F. Cutter 
of Washington, D. C·, who have recently 
returned from a two year·' sojourn abroad. 
The Tlltons are giving their house a repu- 
tation which draw· visitor· from far and 
Mis· 8. Ho«mer of Augusta, Ga., Is vis- 
iting at Hon. C. H- Prince's. 
Mr. and Mra. Kimball N. Prince of New 
York, left here laat week, having been for 
a short time the guests of Mr. Prince's 
* 
Mr James Gammon of Earl ville, Ills., 
Is visiting his sister, Mrs. Carleton Gard- 
ner. Mr. Gammon is a native of Buck- 
fl<Mr. Leonard P. Smith of Seattle·,^Wash- 
ington Territory, made a flying visit here 
this week. Mr. 8mlth represented our 
District in the Leglalatore In the winter 
of lêM-59 ; he soon after removed to Cal- 
ifornia, and thence to Washington Terri- 
tory, where he has been twice honored by 
a seat In the Legislature, and twice elected 
Mayor of Seattle·. While Mr. 8mlth is 
prosperous and happy In tbe West, he does 
not forget old friend, as a journey of foer 
thousand mllea to see them well evinces. 
He came East on the first through train on 
the Northern Pacific Railroad, and was 
present at the imposing ceremonies when 
the Golden Spike was driven. 
We are glad to welcome our old friends 
Hr. and Mra. Howard D. Waldron of Port- 
land, who expect to make Bnckfleld their 
permanent home. 
While some are coming, others are go- 
ing : Misses Lottie and Annie Forster and 
Miss Mary P. Ingraham are attending 
ichool at St. Catherine's Hall, Augusta. 
Mise Tot Brldgham bu returned to her 
studies at Westbrook Seminary, and Mr. 
Geo. M. Atwood has gone to New York, 
where be will enter the Colombia College 
Law School. 
Mise Abbie, only daughter of Dr. C. D. 
Bradbury, died on the 32nd Inst., after a 
lingering lllnesa. 
It waa recently our pleasure to listen to 
the piano performances of Miss Jennie, 
ten-year-old daughter of Mr. J. F. Jewett, 
who is quite a prodigy in music. The skill 
displayed by so yoaog « child is certainly 
remarkable. 
Quite a serions runaway accident oc- 
curred here, yesterday afternoon. The 
large bay track horse belonging to Win. 
Burt took flight near the depot and ran 
down through the vlllag, breaking the job 
wagon to which he was attached, and 
overturning and demolishing the carriage 
of Mr. America Blsbee of Norway, throw- 
ing Mr. Blsbee out and bruising him quite 
badly. V 
Fkykbcku.—Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ger- 
ry have rented E. C. Harrington's house, 
ami are housekeeping. 
Miss Mary Perry has gone to Portland 
to assist Mrs. Ellen Perry In her school. 
Mr. Chas. Perry has gone back Into his 
former business In Portland, and the fam- 
ily will probably spend the winter there. 
Mr. Ktchardson was taken with a chill 
Thursday evening, and has barely escaped 
a fever, but Is now recovering, lie has 
not been able to be in school and was 
fortunate enough to secure the ser- 
vices of O. R. Cook of Brldgton, a B*>w- 
doln student, as a substitute, so the school 
goes on without serious interruption. The 
term began with some sixty students; 
others have come In and more will come 
the last half of the term—the corn shops 
Interfering with the tlrst half. The Lyce- 
um has been organized and will hold its 
tlrst meeting next we«'k. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Woodbury 
spent a week in town on their way to Swe- 
den. 
Lawn tennis has made Its first appear- 
ance here on the grounds of Mr. S. L. 
Post. 
ι »ue or our well Known young men leu 
town to go Into the sheep business in 
Texas, Mr. Samuel Evan·*. A few days 
before he left he attended a temperance 
meeting, and left hist name on the pledge- 
book.—allowing bis Interest in the cause 
at home and the stand he will take away. 
N. O. Mclntire lost a valuable colt, one 
day this week, from being hooked by 
cattle. 
Rev. I)r. J. K. Mason, acting pastor of 
the Congregational Church here, read his 
resignation after the close of his sermon, 
Sunday, Sept. 16. This announcement 
took every one of his hearer* by surprise. 
The cause that lead to his resignation was 
a general slackness In matters belonging 
to the church, parish, etc., all of which 
matters are being promptly attended t<»o. 
His people think that they cannot tff.inl 
to lose his valuable services here at pres- 
ent. and it Is hoped that he can he pre- 
vailed upon to withdraw bis resignation. 
A meeting was held in the vestry, Thurs- 
day evening, by his parish and people, 
where a great deal of warmth was ex- 
pressed for their pastor, and the following 
rc*olutiou« were offered by the Superin- 
tendent of the Sabbath-school, Andrew H. 
Evans, and were unanimously passed: 
Rttolred. That we, the members of the 
Congregational Church of Fryeburg. and 
friends of Dr. J Κ Mason, Pastor of said 
Church, have found In him not onlv an 
at>le, original and forcible expounder of 
Gospel truth ; but we also tlnd In him a kind 
and affectionate pastor, whom to know I» 
to honor and love, a careful and discreet 
leader, a friend whose noble and generous 
nature makes him a sharer of our Joys and 
sorrows. 
Htn'-lred, That it Is the earnest desire of 
a large majority of the members of the 
Church, and friends of I)r. Mason, that he 
shall still cotliuue his labors among us, 
and we do here and now pledge to him 
our sympathy, our support aud our prayers. 
Ixo. 
Qilsad, Sept. 27.—The farmers general- 
ly are well along with their harvesting. 
Potatoes are about all In the cellar, and 
the yield Is lighter than last year. Etrly 
frost has injured the corn very much, 
stoppiug the growth on late pieces and 
the ears are very short. Quite a lot of 
sweet corn Is left uncanned on account of 
the frost causing It to ripen faster than 
they could take care of It The threshers 
report the yield of grain lighter than last 
year. 
The birch mill owned by J. W. Bennett, 
•Itaated about one and one-half mile· 
above the village, was destroyed br tire, 
with all Its contents, on the evening of 
September 7 ; It being so dry, the Ore had 
made auch headway when discovered that 
it was Impossible to extinguish It. We do 
not know whether Mr. B. Intends to build 
up sgain or not. 
The river and atreams are very low. and 
a good soaking rain la very much needed. 
UraFtok, Sept. 97.—Crops are nearly all 
•ecured in good condition. Fall feed not 
plenty, It has been so very dry. Potatoes 
ire very good. Some farmers think the 
Field of Beauty of Hebron moch greater 
than Early Roae. 
Of all thlnga there haa been a horae trot 
Λ the town of Qrafton, and tbey aay there 
« to be another one aoon—ao gentlemen 
■'trot ont yoor fust steppers" and don't let 
[Jpton horse· take the cake, next time, 
ind please be fair In all tblags, for It 
nakes better feeling all round If every 
thing Is neighborly-like. 
Dick Marta has been here with hi· ahow, 
tnd amused the children and a few older 
>nes for an honr or so, on the evening of 
lie 90th. 
£. <4- Brown Is repairing his house—go* 
ng to newly clapboard and paint, lnalde 
ind ont. Ο. A. Otis haa also been having 
tome finishing done In his house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tyler attended the 
State Fair from onr town. 
Game is quite plenty, more partridges 
han common. ▲ man riding t rough 
lere had the kindness to shoot a nice tor- 
tey by the side of the road a short tliQe 
igo. The turkey belonged to I«. W. Ben- 
lett, and was only short distance from the 
louse. It was a mean act, and whoever 
s low enough to commit such a· act ought 
ο go without a thanksgiving dinner. 
Mr. Richmond Davis has a large piece 
tiled, ten acres I think, ready to be clear- 
id for next year's crop. 
He had a large piece of grain on a burn 
his season. 
Miss Eva McAllister and Ira Chapman 
ire attending school at Bethel Academy. 
Mies Edith Parsons is teaching the 
chqol in district Mo. 1. Doluh Dart. ' 
Newht, Sept. 25.—Rev. Α. II. Wlth*m 
and wife celebrated the thirtieth anniver- 
sary of their marriage, Sept. 24, at the 
parsonage at Newry. A goodly number of 
friend* of Ne wry aad from other town· 
and charge· gathered to congratulate them, 
and to cheer them on ami J life's rugged 
duties. Rev. W. P. Merrill and wife of 
West Paris, and Rev. David Oarland of 
Bethel. Rev. Geo. B. Hannaford and Rev. 
Wm. C. 8tevens of Bethel, were among 
the happy company present to cheer, by 
their presence and the substantia)*, their 
fellow workers. Many substantial tokens 
of friendship and esteem were presented 
on the occasion, and some very acceptable 
ami valuable presents were received by 
mall, as also many congratulations and 
expressions of regard were very gratefhlly 
received. Among the present* were, a 
nice pair of silver napkin rings and nap- 
kins with them, a nice set of glass ware, 
also other glass dishes, a good wall lamp 
and reflector, bod-spread, towels, book.-, 
paper, lamp matt*, «liver and greenback*, 
dress goods tor the bride, canned fruit, 
groceries, food for the table, etc. At 
about Ave o'clock, Rev. Mr. Merrill read 
the marriage ceremony, after which very 
appropriate remarks were made by R>jv. 
Bro. Oarland, enlivening the occasion aid 
cheering the hearts of all preseut, and 
congratulating the pa*tor and his wife in 
the success of the past, and offering word» 
of cheer and hope for the time to come, 
closing his remarks with earnest and de- 
vout prayer for the continued favor and 
bleNslug of God to abide on the paxtor and 
family, and on the kind and warm-hearted 
friends. Many words of cheer and con- 
gratulation were received from absent 
friends, who expressed regret In not being 
able to be present. After partaking of a 
bountiful supper, the evening was spent 
very happily In social chat, singing, re- 
marks and prayer; and in addition to the 
other enjoyments and bleating* received, 
the Lord shed on us a very ble«sed rain, 
detaining manv who were intending to re· 
turn in the evening. Hut they didn't— 
"go home till morning." The occasion 
was altogether an enjoyable one, and will 
be rememfjered, we trust with satisfaction 
In the time to come. Many thanks to all 
the kind friends, for their kindly favors, 
on this occasion ; and may wc all so live 
as to enjoy the continued confidence and 
friendship of each other, and the favor and 
fellowship of God, and after the tolls of 
life are all over meet where separation 
doe· not come. 
Mk. and Mk*. Α. II Witiiam. 
Νηκτιι Ncwby, Sept. 25 —School be- 
«au Ια the Wight district, Sept. 24'.h, 
Mi*» Kiuma Cummlngs, teacher. 
Mr*. Charles liirtlett, and Mr*. Chirles 
Bennett recently took a trip to Portland. 
They reported having a splendid time. 
c. M. Walker Is making extensive re- 
pairs on his buildings, clapboirding house, 
shed an.l barn, aud erecting a piazza, also 
putting in new windows with large «las», 
giving his house a very diff rent look from 
what it alway has had. 
Herbert Chapman recently titled np a 
η'W cart and his j lined the ranks of tin 
peddlers, and gone thi way of all the rest 
of the peddlers—Magalloway. Success go 
with him. 
F. C. K'-nnett recently mad" a trip to 
Krtol, Ν II took baik with him a year 
ling bull, girting live feet and a half. Il- 
ls a han'isome animil, full blood Durham. 
Mr. Bennett purchased of John Akers of 
Krrol, who makes the ral-ing of nice stock 
a specialty. 
ll-ar River Is very low; lower I think 
than for some years. I) I) 
Oxroitl».—The K'-okas have received 
four challeug'ss, one from Cinton, one 
from Pari·», one from Mechanic Kills, and 
one from Norway 
S-pt. 8, the Keokas played the X » W »t- 
erfordson the letter's ground, winnlngby 
a score of 31 to 12. The North Water- 
fords, a most excelleut Club, did not feel 
satisfied, snl so came over and made It ex- 
ceedingly sultry for the Keokas on th»-ir 
own ground, Sept 15 The North Water- 
fords fought like brave m-n, long and 
well, but were finally routed by a score of 
"J to 8. 
I am told the new 2-cent stunps boar a 
profile of Jackson, not Washington. I'm 
not personally arqualnted with either of 
the gentlemen, and should not know either 
of them If I met them on the street, so the 
mistake Is very excusable. 
L. S. ChllJs, who taught one of the m ist 
latlsfactory high schools we have ever 
had, was In town last week. He has been 
golug to Bowdoln College, and spent his 
vacation at his home In Rumford, this 
mmmer. He has taught no schools since 
ie left here. 
Ernest, the little son of John Fanlker, 
'ell a few days ago out of a child's car- 
riage In which he was playing, and broke 
ils right arm. The fracture was on the 
îpper third of the ulva about two Inches 
>elow the elbow, and was what Is popu- 
arly called a green stick flractnre—that Is, 
.he bone did not break olear across, but 
>nly on one side like a green stick when 
rou bend It. It was set by Dr. 8tevens, 
ind the little fellow la doing first rate. ▲ 
"racture of the arm Is never palnftjl after 
>elng set, If done properly. 
8everal fine showers last week. Large 
irowds assembled to see the first shower 
iome. It was a great novelty. 
An experiment, which It was fondly 
loped wonld be of great benefit to the ag· 
Icultnral population of America, was tried 
tere last week. It consisted of trying to 
hresh ont beans In a threshing machine, t 
os te ad of the alow and laborious flail pro> 
ess. As an ntter failure, It was a great 
nccesa. A. Ward, Jr. , 
Paris —Rev. W. W. Hooper preached j 
Is farewell sermon at the Unlversallst 
horch, last Sabbath. Mr. Hooper goc· 1 
ο Mechanic Falls. He leaves many friends « 
ere, who have been well pleased with his 1 
hree years' ministry. a 
Arrangements are being made to place a 
he Hamlin clock In the Bsptlst belfry, t 
'he bell will be re-hung and considerable * 
hange made in the tower. Messrs. B. 8, c 
) >e, J. Κ Hammond and J. S. Wright are | 
committee of cltlaens to consult with the J 
arlsh committee In relation to the work, jj 
The evening meetings at the Baptist ι 
estry are largely attended. Extra seat* t 
re taken In to accommodate those who <j ttend. Next Sunday evening, being the ii 
[isslonary meeting, the topic will be Af· " 
lea. There will be a map of Africa on the κ 
rail, and Interesting exercises, to which * 
11 are invited. * 
So. Paris.—The third night of the Skat* * 
ig Rink will be held this evening (Moo- tl 
day) Id the new ball. Parties wishing to 
purchase akates can obtain them at the 
ball of Manager Walker, or at Richardson 
A Co.'a hardware store. Parties desiring 
one evening's entertainment can hire the 
skate* at the nail. 
West Paris, Sept. 27.—(Julte a party of 
people In the vicinity have bet η away on 
the several excursions to Boston, Portland 
and the State Pair. 
Mr. Bryant's little girl. Birdie, Is very 
alck. 
Mr. J. F. Young is clerking for Andrews 
& Curtis, This enterprising and popular 
firm are doing a steadily Increasing busi- 
ness. They have one of the best arranged 
stores In the connty, and keep a full line 
of goods at reaaonuble prices. 
Several additions are being made to 
stables and bonses In the vicinity. 
The new slaughter house and stable Is 
now going np as rapidly as possible. 
Mr. Ε. K. Judkins is erecting quite an 
addition to his stable, an extra building in 
fact. KrlloJr. 
West Si'mxk.k —Every one Is wishing 
for rain. The mowing fields are looking 
very dry, and even the trees on the hill 
above the village are dying and shedding 
their leaves for want of rain. 
Farmers are harvesting the crops of corn 
and potatoes. Early planted potatoes are 
reported good In yield and quality. 
The high school seems to be progress- 
ing finely, and uo doubt It will be a pros- 
perous term. The old fashioned round 
ball is the game that the young folks take 
to amuse themselves after school, an I 
even the old ones join in the game. 
While workmen were repairing the dim 
under the old saw mill, they found a black 
bass that would weigh three lbs or over 
Probably one of the number that was put 
In Pleasant Pond, two years ago. The 
splendid fish was put back in the pond all 
right. He must have come out at the out- 
let. 
Mr. Chas. Tuell Is Improving the dry 
time, by digging a well—have to dig very 
deep here, but g»-t good w iter. There is 
one well In the village fifty-five feet deep, 
and I think the shortest one is some twenty 
feet. 
I belive there are so sick ones here in 
the village now. Glad to report all well 
The Kev. A. A Smith Is visiting friends 
here for a short vacation. He was for- 
merly pastor of the Baptist church. Now 
resides In Yarmouth. 
State Fair this week, and as the railroad 
fares are very cheap. 1 suppose many will 
attcDd. .Ι,ιι ■ 
for tin· Democrat. 
RAMBLINGS IN PLE IS.INT PLACES. 
NO I 
North Κκυκηγκ·;, Sept. 20. 
To begin with the last, ax one unrave'n 
a stocking, l«-t me (late this from the 
etest and, to me, most cl«-Hi»htful nook in 
Old Oxford. After a buoy summer what 
could be more delightful than this big, 
breezy farm house, standing in spsclous 
grounds, with trees and shrubs and vines 
kindling beneath Autumn's magic wind. 
Around It the level intervales of the S»co 
Valley stretch for miles to the very foot 
of old Kearaarge looming grandly up b.- 
hind the solemn pines. Along the sides 
of the lesser hills, the tiimiug sumach 
glows, and the maples ri ng gold and crim- 
son banners to the «*pl■ y winds that con e 
from fruit laden orch ird trees. 
The muffl *d thunder of a threshing ma- 
chine comes from the neighboring barn ; 
now and then a buggy slowly driven along 
the la/.y winding road stirs the dost. 
North Fryeburg prop τ, where the ρ >■»»- 
offl e is located, is two miles nwiv News 
comes tempered with age. Go«*ip do s 
not il mrl.th in this peaceful air. Kverj- 
thlng .«peaks of repose. 
The « arly frosts h re, as evi rywher··, 
have damaged the swe» t corn crop bidljr. ! 
Mrs. Henry I) Κ Hutchins and Mr. Barnes 
lost the eutire Held. Many others 1 ">t the 
greater part. It is predicted that tb'f 
failure will Injure the corn packing inter- 
est in this section of th-s County. Hay, 
oats au>l potatoes average better than us- 
u il. It is an "off year" on apples an<l we 
unfortunate dwellers in town think ruefu- 
ly of the inroads to be made upon our 
pockets or baked apples. The farmers are 
bu«y with the harvesting. 
"The Beeper whose nam·; is I)-sth"— 
has been busy. In the last week the gates 
of the little burying-yard have thrice 
swung open to admit a sad procession. 
Misa Stevens. Mr. Tlbbetts, an olJ and re- 
spected citizen, and Mrs. Mitchell, wife of | 
Rev. John Mitchell and mother of Dr. F. 
A. Mitchell, a worn in esteemed for her 
many virtues, have been borne by sorrow- 
ing friends to their last long sleep. 
u s. A. 
A WOMAN'S AFFAIR. 
Mrs. Ν. II. Small, the wife of the popu- 
ur deputy sheriff and assessor of Topsham. 
We, writes us on May 15, 1883: "That 
the had been severely afflicted during sév- 
irai years with ktdney and liver disease, 
iccompanled with severe pains and back- 
iche. Having tried many so called cures, 
ind medicines, and doctor's prescriptions, 
without receiving any benefit, and while 
leeklng for a cure, she noticed the adver-1 
Isement 6f Hunt's Remedy and decided to 
ry It Having bought a bottle at Mr. 
fohnson'a drug store, commenced u.-lng It | 
rlth such flattering results that she con- 
inued its ase, and after nslng only Ave J 
mottles the improvement in her health Is | 
ο marked that she wishes all who are af- 
[Icted in like manner to know of this m »st 
aluable and reliable medicine; and she j 
nost cheerfally recommends Hunt's R «m- 
dy to all, and especially to females who 
re troubled with the complaints peculiar 
ο the sex. 
a family blbssino. 
Under date of May 10, 1883, we have re- 
elved the following information from Mr. 
/orenzo Lombard, ol 18 Charles Street, p 
'ortland, Maine. Mr. Lombard says: 
Λ 
For several years past I have been troub- f 
ed with severe backache and pains In the T' 
Ide, and when I would lie down I could » 
ot rest well, aa It seemed impossible for c 
le to get Into an easy position; and my *, 
ches and pslna Increased constantly to t 
nch an extent that I became convinced 1 
hat I had a disease of the kidneys fasten- 
d to me, and after having used doctors' 
rescrlptlons and many of the so-called 
nres without getting any beneflt, I was J 
ersoaded by a near neighbor, Mr. Jones, ο 
ο try Hunt's Remedy, as himself and wife h 
ad been greatly benefitted by Its uses, ami J 
lany others of our acquaintances spoke of c 
•s merits In the highest terms. I decided 
3 try it, and porchased a bottle at Nlchol's 
rug store, and as soon as I had taken a „ 
>w doses of it the pains In my bark were re- it 
eved, and atter taking three bottle* my *|<le Κ 
cbe and lame back are cured, and I can trulv il 
•utify that Hunt's KeoieOy is an article of «·< 
real merit, and will do all that claim*! for II, b nd I know oi many other people in Portland I ho have fourni a cure in Hunt's Remedy after π 
II others failed to do any good, and I recora- >, 
lenu it to all who have kmnny or liver «lis- u 
tae, hoping that this may be the means of re- m 
eving some sufferer who does not know of m 
te merits of Hunt's Remedy- " ρ 
In This State 
Br «peeUI r <|ne»! w.· publish f >r the int-r,..t of proplr that ;«m •.nlWnjf m η·,|> ηκ «id |,rtv 
iiiK for relief. Hie atatrimwt of a reliable n,,tn 
Over Eighty-live 
Agrt»lC'lirl»i *iiinin,«cll known thr-ii.·1 ut 
our Slate lor hl» n«i««l wrk«. A una mi,...,. 
«tatement* cannot b<* Impeach»* I. | h«v»»iiiT(.n·, 
with the l.lfr Jind Κ <lu«> cotnpl lint » ι<! η t. ,ι 
tin»··* r»r? biliou*. 
Thousand Mottles 
Mr wife ha* alao «iifT-rel for vra-· with th# 
time trouble ami palpitation of Oie h. a t, »;.0 
that terribi·· <li«ei»»»· Umi auf *n aa 
woman U utifTirintf with. Frm « I.· wc»ku· 
Sold ill 188"i 
We emplo** I *rvcr*l Mm 
rot kin<l« of π>*·Ιι«·Ιη··« but they ·|11 η >t rur* u«. 
4r«v a<lri«e·) to try I'll.· 11 
l* under an t 
Oil its 
Oaffh Svrnp After a»lnc «ereral bottle to ··■:r 
nui'pria* it n*iievr<l u«. «n i with m i.-r ρ r(i,lr( 
and (itlKiit tion we do hi»chlr i*>" 'lum at li (M 
val liable 
Merits 
medicine. To all m»»i an I w » n <n (ht- %■■■ 
•offering with air of fh«ab>v«*>l m i- ., *.■ 
a» ν I ·#* tb»iM io try t I ·ιυ« >t pr· a· li.*h 
κ it de»«rve·, t·1 the »u!f rirnr p· ·»»'··. It 
HHV. JOHN SPI!<\KV. Mak M 
Till 4L ΚΟΠΊ,ΙΛ ΊΛ CTS. 
15wl 13 DICI 1ST ES 1 
Thai are hulilr r com 'i»n t·· I b* λ |·« > 
ol» In our »Un· '·»Γ on*«m»i<»loit. Ι' ·ΐ"ΐ·· * Κ·· 
m 11«· dι«r««··· Κι·Ιγ,»·<· I. n„ ι·»-! I > 
Blll«»ii«nr »«. I o«t \l«nh<> I. Κ in n, 
Catarrh and Serofatoiia llu o'ir« A·· 
The Househol 1 Blood Purifier τ I 
Cough Syrup, 
*>i» r >·» 
Ith ··■■■! <tl»u %<ti«a«nd Ι*·|·ι·. 
Tin-: ueuRi' innrvr. 
tf Th ·«·· :ι···ΙΙι·ιηι·· iwimii t I 
pine ΊΙ- of K»[· lid >»ι·';ι« «il ·■> 
rr» JOIIN W »'ΚΙ:ΚΙΝΊ * < I·· 
βόλοιroii WKKsrKK % <o m 
Wh tie··»!·· t»<- Il r» 
A amiaairil 
CLOVER BITTERS! 
\ u.iii'· LM T·me irai · >m 
oua «erofuia lluoo-. It I a«ne I. ·. 
ryan<l-*kii !>»»«·.*····. MO ·« ι ο 
«•I I it 
I· It I Κ *) I It ν 
piUEBflBBCO Sf! 
«•ial i«« I· I1 * 11· I 
I Ι«·| if λ I * 
IMI.HKIC. W M 
DI\oit Κν —Ν > pi.b Τ"* ι* on'* "I in.· A til te |Ιβ·«·Γΐ|ι>ΙΙ \·> \ VI < 
aniillra'l·." I >r t imp. W ιι I.KK \' it'·» 
B*w »r, ν ν. 
ηΐ!Ί·'ΐΊι-ιΙ Μ· ·Ι ιι l^n I 
/ ft»mii I· r imin I .«i« r·-j·* Γ ··. It Γ 
S V. City. 
I Remarkable Cure of Scrofnlone Pare. 
β\ιι>ιιι?ιι:.&ιιι June 10, 1.T9. 
Ma H. R. Stevn»—l»**r Mr 1 run t· ··;; l· :·■· 
(w«l «-flrct of your Mi:»nnt. M !·:; !- » 
Scwnu nn brnk"ill vn bu btxl :tIιΓ( 
ter ut a dollar, ml It went ijuou !.U (ti f- 
ear tii Ihe ther, under liu D"'ik, αι. I is » 
! tcm l nT'i. Tw («ittlea ί your va.uat l· V»orn*i 
cotupteb 1/ cured Mm. Very re»jv, tfulljr. 
Mae. U. Κ. TUATCOCB. 
Druggists ta ko Vegotino 
and Recommcnd it. 
I Π. R. Steren·, ft»u,0 I hare !«-er. «τΐΐΐη* Vegetl e 
\ ever»ln<e It came Into rxUt. iK·. ui 1 ba*·· r· -:i- 
nirtj!..l It Cu mj· cTutotnrrv I have t-fc ! It Euyar.f. 
an 1 Hud It a gnat Uuud j·.. i!i> and rénovât· f the 
•y»«etu- a M. SAIJiU.V. Dru^^Ut. 
Du'ltc^tuo, t 
I Regard It as a Valuable 
FAMILY MEDICINE. 
JIX. 1. 1*7*. 
Ma. II. R. Mevene-Pear Sir: I Ιλ.· \i· ..::-· I:. nr. 
big tliat I hare ο»··1 the VrgetUj·· .. t f ir 1 y wl!h 
good rr»u U. an I I bave kt: «*l rf ν ■ r.l url of 
remarkable i-urr < Ite< ted by It. 1 reg ard It wa valuable 
family medicine. Truly y·. u.·*, 
REV. VII. lfrDo.S A.LO. 
Rev. Win. MrDrral 1 U Iff 11 kr. *n ti.r.u,·!» tL· 
I'nlted State· at a u.a.ut< r in tbe M. £. CLnrcii. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Drogists. 
Health is Wealth ! 
Dr. Ε C. Wiir'i Xkhvk a*u Rxtiv Τκ>\r 
HK»T. a j»·-.· fl· f >- H v.ten·, I » 
i»e»·, f'nnvul«ioi ·, Kit». Wnr >in V-u'tl/i» 
Flealaoh·*. \«rvoo« Pro· tr*ti.>n nnil»*d >>«· t ·» 
i«e of nl«hoh >1 or to·»·-v. », ViWil i»· >1 nfi 
[>··μ-*»«ί·»η, S iflenlnif of the B-vn re<nlt ig 
[n*«nltv n4 hiAilg M 4M** M ! I·' 
Premature Ol 1 Af-, Imf»>t'n·*". WTenkte·· ·ι 
tltner mi, Involuntary !,···«« un i ΐΜπαι< iff) 
et i*an*ed h ? over etertlon of th·· b-vn «-If 
ihu«e or over In lulie'».--·. Kill hi* c >nt o« 
>·*« month'· tre%fm*nt 11 a h ·*. ο· «χ |> ·χ ·ι 
■ ir »«ut Ijv m ni prepa. ou -.s »i >t ·>ί ρ- 
ι*> guarantee Λ box·· to f I'D an/ et«* W in 
'tflh or 1er ree Iff I for»'. box<M a■*·?'m Ί'Ι «I 1 
IS we will «end th^ pnr'hvr our w'tt-n <ί >r 
intee to refund tb« m>n If th· treit η "»' ·« » 
lot «ffûrtt a eoro .1. C Wear Ik Ci.1* ·<> '· 
•aue »neran»<M"4 thrinij(h Κ A. WIII ΓΓΙ»ΚY 
ie<r Haven. C 'nr. 
LOST. 
Three eorp· of han I. h γ ih« anbe'rlb*', ·η I 4<·. 
rrib»l «< fΊΙ<ι*ι: \ll of ih»in -l^t·· I \'U 
Nil tw of ih»m for e*rh-on·· η '· 
a oth* llitw and th* other o Jjveara Η>ιΙηι,·ι 
»ere given b? wiliitm CrMfodnn. A1 "O on·· 
ote fo-· φW 00 «ι*ηβ·1 bv rt'm A f·»«····«<1ei ·> I 
rilllam Ke-ae«-ilen All l*er»o· are forblM 
β collating «aid note», a· pivinin' >>%. he-n ·' 
«<1. HOB tCE W. WEN rw< >ΚΓ1Ι 
Denmark, Sopt. U, IW«. 
MR. E. MARTIN, 
■ Perlera Dep\rta*ent of tha Γ. «. Arm· 
orjr. Hprlncflrl·!, M«a·. — tnt ere<l I n( 
Ntaleinent of hla «tafTerlnc. 
Her· are p'aln facia irom a m··-1 re'ialile κ u <* 
oarreporfr foua«l Mr. Mardn in Porter'· I 
trtm-'nt of the Unlte<l State· Aruo>y, r:i>e. 
rid, Mt·· Alter b-iiu< Introduced, M' >1' is 
lid: "I im wllllu to aav what I ctn f.»'the 
rneflt of lho»e a HI e ted as I hut· Ι.····η. Κ 
tara I have be> n a terrib ·· aufferer ir ίιι kid » 
id bl*4der d:IH tlltle·. Mine being of ih- rai· 
■lui or a'ony f >rai. I have vlalted all th» •ntn··'·· 
I auriag< w boa· w iter· nave been re MM· (M lad 
me by ihs tt«at me.iu-«i ntbiriUM ι bin 
•led every known rem'dy, and h*ve aib u tel 
aeveral op^ratitna and have IrV I 
i»t monev e mi d oMali I th" w r- -.hi: 
Had that T»r. K-nnely'» P.WORITK IlKdl· Ύ 
the be»t tneilolne of all iar rg|irrien«e—I htve 
celved m »re bejieflt froin It. It I- <"rt« η * t 
undeful mod loin f. r di·—«-e« .ι ιι· ni I 
ive reromnende l KkVOKITE IlKvlKlM t 
here In t «e elty ο f >»|)· iokH -Id whiio Ik «■* I·" 
»ve »u(Tired Γοιη Κ in-r end Liver e .n u 
»d I a«aure the publl·*, that tte Γ W »ΚΙΓΚ 
KMKOY hi· done Pa work Willi a 
•in. l.-iMoe·.» in every ainrle in-(an e. ιβ It' -t 
nue other alck an t ·ΙΙ-< οιτ ig·d m rial may bear 
it and try ihe Kavorit- ll-inrd a- I 
Dr. |>avid Keaae.lv ·Η » Α νοΚΙΓΕ IIKMKIO « 
)t a diaffutaed eonnv of the huaAu reee; atiere 
<···ο»»| h»lp, it d-«ea η »t b irro. I vVOKIIK 
KMKI*Y la a combination ol vegetable * .· r 
ree. I( d x·· n >t lata' or InHaoie ill. !«.·■ >Ί. '■ 11 
tola and (iu mi·· it. In nil e«e*» of Κ ιΊη··ν r·>u 
le. Liver complainte, C »nai!t>etioo of Hi' Bow· 
nod I he de Irate derangement· th it «111 i't »·'* 
en, the notion .f rAVOKITB Κ»·ΜΙ!.Ι»> 
'· " 
•nd prnlnf. Ih<>iie4n-t· of gra'*-ful people > 
itnrilv M-ltify m ihi» in letiere t > l»r Κ··ηη·"' 
id wl h a waimih jn lulnee··! wor I» h 
ere bu«ine«n dccumeoU m<d rertiflcate* never 
BE £UFE Ttû ÎFiD THE FCLLGWING 
It Concerns YOU Personally ! 
TS* iwy r*com-«iadif it, ifV trying oHwr 
rfied.rt a "-mt rw* ·■$ any beorfit, PROVES 
IT HAS «10 EQUAL. 
Can give Thousands like the following 
STRONG BOSTON TESTIMONIALS. 
Geo. C. Goodwin i Co. Wholesale Drug>t 
writes: 
l* ,r <«r —· C \|*|l I, \K1* t* rapl-Hv inrrrt·. 
Irt η ·» w rh u· rti»t©e»«-r· »|>*ak »··Γ* hijjhlr 
<ni] «·· irflir! f it an nlf w 
» on <■ it· mi >U in to le *«>to tbc publie. 
Λ ομγ» Τ' til*. 
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co. 
Μκ Τ H U. ν OM » I t>. (' tlttfi l Μ*. >·»Γτ 
1»·1« Ι ν· **»u ■ ,.Γ»-.·ηΐ*·Ι m· «ilhthoUlp 
..ι * » \ l'ILI. l'<l « «a I ur««·! mr ! > Iry il. I 
Utowgftt I h I »w. n U ie th.· 1e> «t toliM miflni 
'w ha bu I ·ιι4 My l ΛΡΙ1.Ι.Α- 
Kl·* i* ft p'vfrinfr i.· th«*in a'l Κ ·1>·ρμ?<1 αϊ τ 
ha t».in fat)inf. mlitttf'l, thk'Lr··*] »a<l re- 
• U.r. ».· t* i.atura «I»*· au.I ο·»1· r aeep· It 
m i- M4'f*w.|, anl *·*μ- nu h»aii ol^an, 
nwl h a it* ai.l ir··* ir>œ .'.»n«lrovï 1 hue 
»··«·. m > ·.·«· .t ui a »·« vr o' mi la· τ rien.l·,. 
« ϋ I !.. τ all >|>r»k ·»! it IB Ul«> 
h »'«·-ι tern»- I t-<-in* «I -» nm h turrit. I Iwl 
it «ι I «■■. .ht t» >-ο«·!·ιmrti'l It t·» IQr la.in» an·I 
I .· 1 k.. >« ii a ·■ ! it»* ι·τγ'«·4 tlUiaJUOu, 
ib ι. el an b <- ■ · t.-t «iito'it 
■KB Ν V KIIOUKS, 
'Ili'U'tSt Vh lUl »Si|. 
The follow ng business men all send 
the same statement. 
Μ Γ IliLl Μ ο*» ;i l.i Γο an 1. Μ«·. Ivar 
I ha»·· I crn «· n« »our "vâ· 
I II I. A KM l-r hair <ir—:u„· Am pl«t«a<l to 
•a- haiMha* ritirrl; < ιι*ι4 ιη<> «I all humor, 
daa-ltuff HliUtoi <1 m·· waif, Irepiae my 
hr··! cl«ao aixl < »< ·:ιψι<-«1 ·> hair ir.-m 'ail 
η* ». an Λ it. I on· Ji-t it an article 
*·-»ιι or » et it. km (no « >|uai for ibe loi lei. 
-· I Uk· ■« a·ι. * n m· ιι. tm o.l n< m ut 
III*· I l.h I·". 
1 H Khi. Ν AN Β 
1Η«>» \. ClH»k, a&Jcrman. 
t· l'u! I Ι·»* I» L * iiwt't !'«("t rtVtlioii* 
*.».(«·· >t 
t. |;i χ Ο η:a' Τ·ι Slot*, <Γ Coert M. 
t in m 1. .«π·» l»toir>« R«oib. Ill Court 8u 
Uom κι I Ι.Μκι·, Ό Omn Si. 
M ». Μ Ι. Util t. M II II ifj Λ Co S I'aioa 
IMH 
\ Κ» lt«, »· ο>·»τ. ··. Λ* HI*· k«tOB<< -t 
ο « >ν » κ» a w .11 lu», h t.» .71 BU<A 
lour M. 
p.|. X> aud «5 <·,-ni». NOid by I>ru4*iala, au I 
11·· » u> Toiin Artir e», 
l Hll l I». Proj.r. 
I ·· .■■· -t Ι\>'ΙΙ·ιιΊ. Mr* 
NEW STYLES! 
Dress Flannels and Cashmeres 
FOR LADIES SUITS AT 
H. N. BOLSTER'S, So. Paris. 
Fall Styles 
of Woolens f:r Gent's Suits. 
A IsTIOE LINE. 
Suits .l/'/f/f to Outer at 
Ε Ν. E'L::!..;. Si Ml 
LADIES&GENT'S 
U derwar, or C Γ·'"t Qui: ties, at 
LOW PRICES, AT 
Η. N. BwLSIZP.'S, S:. Faxis. 
TO ALL PEOPLE ! 
U Μ KN |\ v* \SI OK 
Store Goods of all kinds 
at Lo* Prices, ca' at 
H. N. BOLSTER'S, 
South Pari?. 
ir του w.wr 
A (wood S m oh y\ 
lAil ·»> 
G. H. Poiter. So. Paris. 
Nc»r the 
il* » a 11 line of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, die. 
A »·· a^IUll Ftuik of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
kf I·»* »' !··» 
CANNKD GOOUi, 
»,<· la it»·· u. .rk> t, iiiC.utl :>i Uif Kiilorni» fmit. 
< ry. Fruit, Sut». JV., 
of * I rid >'»■%· ο· ii ril lr. laitr .)\an: tx» al 
l£ Γ 1·Γ· !>· Γ WWuD 1er rfc· II. 
1 h .*« ju»t aid· ·. A 
FISH MARKET. 
,·> p) l .» n*»« »η·Ι -ι λ.Ι h*vr 
cor «tatt y on 
hand · line of 
F°ESH FISH. OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc., 
1,1 » ί' τ « » |··γ'« Η ill. Τι r»day· aril )V:da*· 
HERE YOU HAVE IT ! 
Dollar Bargains 
N. D. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris 
10 lbs. of Granulated Sugar. 
11 lbs Coffee Crushed Sugar. 
12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar. 
8 lbs. Good Raw Rio Coffee. 
7 lbs. Best Raw Rio Coffee. 
8 lbs. Good Roasted Rio Coffee. 
6 lbs. Best Roasted Rio Coffee. 
14 bars French Laundry Soap. 
16 
" 
Welcome Soap, 
21 
14 
Bombay Soap, 
8 packages Soapine. 
10 cans Sweet Corn. 
NEW FALL GOODS 
-AT- 
Whitcomb & Locke's, 
NORWAY, ME. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
OTTOMANS, SERGES, 
Fuales, ârmares, Satin Mer- 
veleoux, Cashmeres, 
4c., at Prices 
From 50cts. to $1.50 Per Yard. 
The Largest Stock 
Kvcr »'m*h in Oxfor 1 County »t 
Whitcomb & Locke's. 
Spécial Bargains in Black Sits. 
Bellou Silk, worth $1.62, for $1.35 
" 44 41 
1.75, 
44 1.50 
44 44 " 2.25 
" 1.87 1-2 
The Bellou Silks are not sur- 
passed by any nilk made. 
Colored Dress (ioods, 
i η Ν e w 
FALL SHADES, 
CIIKVP AT 
Whitcomb & Locke's. 
Λ '.«rg* «t-> k ο I 
Plushes, Velvets, and Velveteens, at 
H h il com h & Locke's 
SHAWLS» 
Cloaks and Cloakirigs 
AT 
WHITCOMB & LOCKE'S. 
l_l_i \Lf ^ <2? 1_£_j » 
Hoop Skirts, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Laces 
and Dress Buttons, at 
WHITCOMB & LOCKE'S. Lad- 
ies and Gent's Under- 
wear ; Remnant's of 
Bleached and Brown 
Cottons, Silesia, Cam- 
bric and Cotton Flannel, 
at Whitccmb & Locke's. 
Dross Flannels, Shirting 
Flannels ami AYoolens at 
WlllTC'OMli & Loi κκ'κ. 
Λ large stock of Hoots and 
Shoes at AYhitcomh& Locke's. 
If you want (iooil Goods at 
low prices, call on AVIIIT- 
COMIi & LOCK K, Norway, 
and you will he suited. 
BUY "YOTJPl 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Star Rat Balusters, Ms 
ASH AND ΙΊΝΕ SHKATH1NU, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BKllliCTl, PICKET·, *C. 
—Of- 
S Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE· 
PJfJCKS LOW. 
Ν Β K»*r» a«*«eription of Uouee Kit Un far· 
nUbfrt at i-b«>rt notice. 
•yt'.anioir. MfcU-hLnf. B»n.l Sawing and grc 
er&J jobbing vten^W to. Alw> Agaou for 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
L0B1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 
-MANUFACTURER·* OF- 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DEALERS 1» 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
IcHmI Bookf. 
Wall Paper*, 
ranrjr Ooods. 
SMMioqrrjr «te. 
47» COftiUU ST Ol*P. I'BFHLB Hol'tK 
PORTl AND MAINE. 
fokwAkd 
YOUR OLD 
ln<l have th m Cleuwd 01 
Inert »a Prvntei by Tail 
oit AT 
I 
CLOTHES 
Hy Ezprra· 
-ASD— 
UACES, FEATHERS, 
Kid Gloves, Ac., 
By Mail. 
FOSTER,3 
Forest City Eye Hons 
13 Preble St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
PTatabliftheU 184Θ 
Largest in New England. 
L«c· Cii u »· <îone αμ like orw by Mv.liiDorjr 
liyioi Pinno Coï*" η >pecutlity. 
(SlWIt run ClHLl LJL14 ) 
The Argue. 
PLEASANT TRIP 
OVER THE RUMFOKD FALLS & BUCK- 
FIELD RAILROAD. 
FFOM CANTOS TO HUMFOUO FALLS IN 
COACHES. 
HRIKF SKETCH OF THF. HISTOBY OF THF. 
ROAI). 
it has a promuixo rtmna in »turic. 
BAMRUKU ACCOUNT Of WHAT TIIB HKIORTER 
AND HKAKIV 
Among the passengers who left this 
city on the Grand Trunk train at 9 o'clock 
Thursday morning, were the following : 
Hon. W. L. Putnam, Mayor John W. 
Peering, Gen. S. J. Anderson, Hon. S. 
J. Anderson, Hon. S. C. Andrews, Hon. 
Wm. G. Davis, Hon. George I). Risbee, 
Judge Percival Ronney, W. H. Mou 1 ton, 
'esq., A. F. Moulton, esq., S. L. Steph- 
enson, H. W. Richardson, editor of the 
Portland Advrrtiwr, C. F. Whittier, 
special rcpreaentative of the Prttf, and 
E. S. Osgood of the Anjut. 
Of the gentlemen named above, Mr. 
Putnam is President, and Mr. Andrews, 
Treasurer of the Rumford Falls λ Ruck- 
field Railroad, and the others of the par- 
! ty had responded to their invitation to 
take a trip over this branch road from 
Mechanic Falls to Canton, and then by 
coaches go to Rumford Falls, and view 
the largest water power in New Eng- 
land. 
This programme wai carried out in 
the moat agreeable manner, and the par- 
ty arrived home about a quarter before 1 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. It will now 
be the reporter's pleasant task to give the 
readers of the a brief account of 
the excursion, what was seen and heard 
and what a tip-top time everybody had. 
The weathe, was delightful, and this al- 
ways has a great deal to do with the en- 
joyment of any trip. Nobody can feel 
gay and light-hearted in cold, stormy 
weather. Then the increased pressure of 
the atmotphere weighs down upon him, 
and though he may whistle, laugh and 
sing, yet the merriment is in great meas- 
ure forced, and lacks the cheerful tone 
that the bright sunlight alone can give. 
Still when the coaches were wiling along 
the road from Canton to Rumford Falls, 
with the dust rising in thick clouds on 
all sides, and settling on one s hat and 
back in quantities sufficient to make him 
round shouldered, probably nobody pres- 
ent would have comnlained very bitterly 
if it had rained "great guns" in that sec* 
tion the day previous. Rut it is best not 
to anticipate. Let the story be told prop- 
erly and in order. 
At Danville Junction, the party was 
I joined by Geo. C. Wing, Judge of the 
j Probate Court at Auburn. He is a fine- 
looking, social gentleman and proved a 
mwt agreeable addition to the company. 
Many were the laughable anecdotes he 
told to while away the time on that dusty 
ride to Rumford Falls. 
On reaching Mechanic Falls, the party 
stepped from the Grand Trunk train, 
which a minute later went steaming on 
fjr Montreal, and its place in front of the 
station was taken by the special train of 
the Rumford Falls Λ: Buck field Railroad. 
Here the party was increased by A. T- 
Dennison, esq. of Mechanic Falls ; Otis 
Hayford, esq. of Canton ; H. O. Stanley, 
esq. of Dixficld ; H. M. Bearce, esq. of 
Norway ; and L· L. Lincoln, Superin- 
tendent of the road. As the majority of 
our readers know, Mr. Lincoln was for- 
merly Superintendent of the Maine Cen- 
tral, and for the past four years waa les- 
see and manager of the Ruckeport br«ucb 
railroad. Wben the Me. Central leased 
the Rucksport branch, last May, Mr. 
Lincoln accepted the offer of the Super- 
intendency of the Rumford Falls & Buck· 
field Railroad. 
He is a thorough railroad man, and is 
putting in lots of good work in his new 
position. He is very well informed and 
courteous, and gives information in a 
hearty, pleasant manner. 
The train, consisting of engine, tender 
and one large, handsome passenger car, 
started from Mechanic Falls at 10:30 
o'clock. It was run, Thursday, on a 
special time table, and every station was 
reached and left on the dot. The scen- 
ery through which this road paase$ is va 
ried and beautiful. Ever and anon you 
catch a glimpse of sparkling brooks and 
shady groves, while away beyond rise 
the noble, tree-crowned hill·. At this 
seaaon of the year the landscape offers 
peculiar attractions. The foliage of the 
forests is more diversified, and over ev- 
erything inanimate golden haired Autumn 
stretches her many-tinted wand. 
At the West Minot station if one lookt 
sharply he may see a portion of Hebron 
Academy, one of those grand old templet 
of learning, which, a Us ! are gradually 
being supplanted by the high schools. 
If the high school was a better educatoi 
of the boys and girls of Maine than the 
old academy, no one would say to the lattei 
" go," quicker than the writer. But hit 
experience as a scholar and teacher hat 
convinced him that the reverse is true. 
When the train retched Buckfield, H 
milee from Mechanic Falls, a halt of a 
minutes was made to permit the party to 
sec the improvements going on at this 
station. So fast has the business of the 
road increased the past summer that it 
was found necessary to build a new local 
freight depot. The building is up and 
boarded, and will soon be ready for use. 
Its dimensions are 60x24 feet and it will 
be a well built, convenient depot. The 
old freight depot has been given over to 
the exclusive use of the Hartford Cold 
Spring Company, as a place to store their 
barreU of water, prior to shipment. An- 
other spring the passenger depot is to be 
moved back and a broad platform built 
between it and the track. Later the re- 
porter will have something to say about 
the old town of Buckfield, but now must 
hurry on towards Canton. 
Just beyond Buckfield station the train 
crosses the Nezinscot River, which is 
•panned by a fine iron bridge, which 
looks strong enough to stand for centu- 
ries. 
At East Sumner station the train tar- 
ries α moment. Here one finds a Urge, 
handsome depot, convenient in arrange- 
ment, and well equipped for the business 
of the road. Here also one sees another 
pretty river. It is the east branch of 
the Twenty-Mile stream. The Hast 
branch and the Neiinscot unite below 
Buckficld village and form Twenty-Mile 
Hiver. The latter empties into the An- 
droscoggin. 
The train rolls smoothly and swiftly 
on, and soon is passing acroas what once 
was a sheet of water a mile long and 
half a mile broad, with a depth averag- 
ing ten feet. This vaat amount of water 
has been drained off, and now the train 
runs acroas on a road bed of solid gravel. 
The cost of draining this pond was im- 
mense. And after that was done, ow- 
ing to the spongy bottom, the task of 
building a firm road bed for a mile through 
the drained pond was almost equally ex* 
pensive. 
But just before reaching Canton the 
finest view along the whole line bursts 
upon the eye. This is \\ hitney Bond, 
which, as Mr. Andrews declares, is one 
of the handsomest sheets of water in 
Maine. For several minutes the train 
sweeps along its side and one can drink 
in the beauty of this crystal pond and its 
surrounding*. It has a long beach of 
white sand on one side, and on the oth- 
ers are thick forests stretching away to 
the very topi of the lofty hills which 
ieem to look down lovingly upon the 
pretty lakelet nestling at their feet. A 
charming grove to the left of the j»ond is 
a great resort for private parties from the 
surrounding villages. The Indian name 
of this sheet of water was Nassagunti- 
cook It takes the name of Whitney 
from a man who, years ago, was shot by 
his friends, they having mistaken him, 
in the dim morning light, for a hostjlç 
red man. 
V unton «talion wu reacned at 11:3d, 
just five minutée ahead of the special 
time table. Here two fine mountain 
coaches. each drawn by four powerful 
horses, were in readioew, and the party 
wan e<>un en route for flixfield, where 
dinner was to be taken. It was the 
Arijvs reporter's good fortune to oecupy 
» seat with Hon. tt. C. Andrews, whose 
boyhood da;· were passed in this section. 
Mr. Andrew* i« thoroughly familiar with 
all the interesting features along the road 
through the towns of l'eru, pi^field, 
Mexico and liumford, and hie descriptive 
power· are first class. He pointed out 
the famous Herdsdale Farm, owned by 
Mr. Ward, a retired millionaire. This 
farm contains 1,500 acres. Twçptytppa 
are given steady employment on it. Mr. 
Ward owns more than fifty blooded cows 
and upwards of one hundred swine of the 
best breeds. Himself a native of Maine, 
a chair builder by trade, Mr. Ward madf 
his fortune in New Yorlj in the furniture 
t>usinesg. He has now oome back to his 
native State to spend his declining days 
in ease and comfort. He make no mon- 
ey out of bis great farm, nor does he care 
to. Last yeer the expenses of the farm 
were so me $6,000 above the income from 
it, and the old n*an was perfectly satis- 
fied; Well, why shouldn't he be ? 
What is $5,000 a year to a man worth 
a clean million, and with, at the most, 
only a few years more to stay on top ol 
the earth ? 
The road to Dixfit Id closely follows 
the course of the Androeooggin River. It 
passes through a fine farming country. 
The houses and barns are well built and 
commodious Evidences of prosperity are 
on each hand. But as the carriages rolled 
along it was noticed that many a goodlj 
field of com had been cruelly nipped bj 
the frost. The apple crop in this sectioi 
is light this year, judging from the ap- 
pearance of the orchards passed. Th< 
Androscoggin is remarkably low. Ii 
some places it looked as if one could al- 
most wade across. 
At Brown's Ferry, in an adjacent field, 
the party noticed nearly an acre of sor. 
Rhum, lifting tall, plumed stalks into the 
bright sunlight To many of the com- 
pany it was a strange sight, and several 
gathered some of the stalks to bring 
home. 
The tall newspaper man was so anx- 
ious to get on the other side of the river, 
that, scorning the slow motion of the 
ferry, he sprang into a boat and with a 
few vigorous strokes grounded the craft 
on the soil of Dixfield. Had Hanlan 
seen this exhibition of proficiency with 
the oar, he would have trembled for his 
laurels. 
After a brief rest and a most excellent 
dinner at the National House. Dixfield, 
we pushed on to Humford Falls, seven 
miles farther up the river. These falls 
are well worth visiting. Within less 
than a mile the river make a descent of 
163 feet through a rocky gorge averaging 
only about ninety feet wide. Here is 
more than twice the water power of I/)w- 
ell, with unrivalled opportunities for the 
storage of water. Forty years ago,when 
the manufacturing corporations which 
have built up Auburn and I/ewiston were 
looking for a location, their attention was 
attracted to Humford Falls, but they 
were driven away by the exorbitant prices 
of the owners. Latterly, Mr. Pettingill 
of Rumford, has been buying all the ri* 
parian privileges, and it is thought that 
Messrs. C. I). Brown and H. J. Ohia- 
holm, of this city, who drove over from 
Livermore, Thursday, ate interested in 
these transactions. At the upper falls, 
the river is ver)* narrow, and there it is 
proposed to build the dam. Natural but- 
resses of rock in ledge form give a foun- 
dation on either side as solid as the hills. 
Then the Idea is to dig a canal and lead 
the water to the great mills which un- 
doubtedly will before long be erected on 
this grand water privilege. 
Returning, the party did not recross 
the river at Brown's Ferry, but kept on 
the west side The scenery was if any- 
thing more pleasing than that on the op- 
poeite shote. Some of the finest inter- 
vale farms to be seen in the State were 
passed just before Oilbertville station was 
reached. Uilbertville is a village in Can- 
ton, and is the upper teiminal point of 
the Rumford Falls Ac Ruckfield Railroad. 
Here are located the chemical pulp mills 
of the Denison I'aper Manufacturing 
Cun;paay, of Mechanic Falls, and the 
large mills of the Canton Steam Mill 
Company. Theae two large enterprises 
furnish a great amount of the freight of 
thU railroad. 
A ride of ten minutes in the train, 
brought thi party to Canton station. 
Supper waa taken at the Swaeey House, 
and the party took the train for Buck- 
field where they passed the night. That 
evening in the office of the Buckfield 
House, Hon. George D. Bisbee gave the 
newspaper men a very interesting sketch 
of the history of the road. Only a mere 
outline of his graphic account'can be re- 
produced here. Virgil D. Parris, of 
Buckfield, was the] original proprietor of 
this road, and though he^lo&ra«*Wy all 
his property in aiding the enterprise, he 
wit ever a firm believer in it· ultimate 
success. The road was chartered in 1847 
to run from Lewiston to Canton, and 
opened from Mechanic Falls to Buckfield 
in 1840 or 1850. It was then known as 
the Buckfield Branch of the Atlantic Ai 
St. Lawrence Kailroad, now the Portland 
Division of the Grand Trun^. The road 
was built by local subscriptions, as was 
usual In those days. Under the law as 
it then stood,'the shareholder* were liable 
not only for their original subscriptions, 
but for as much more. Farmer· and 
small tradeft who had.subscribed #500 
or tluOQ, were called upon to duplicate 
their subscriptions, and many were crip- 
pled or ruined by the exaction. 
The late F. O. J. Smith advanced 930,- 
000 on a mortgage of the road. In time 
the mortgage wh foreclosed and the en- 
tire property came into his hands. Mr. 
Smith proposed to extend the line north? 
ward into Franklin County. The towns 
north of Buokfteld we*e invited to assist. 
The line was to rua through Sumner, 
Hertford, Canton, Jay and Wilton to 
Farmiogtoo. The towns voted money, 
and Smith obtained a new oharter under 
the name of the Portland & Oxford Cen- 
tral. He oontemplated an independent 
line from Portland through Oray to Me- 
chanic Falls, and thence to Farmington. 
Ια 1870 or about that time the road was 
opened to Canton, 28 mile· from Mechan- 
ic Falls. 
Not long after this, the town officer· 
of Hartford complained that the road waa 
not permanently opened for business; 
that it was not properly constructed ; 
that the conditions of the town's sub- 
scription had not been fairly met They 
refused to pay over the money. Mr. Smith 
thereupon tore down the depot in Hart· 
ford and swore that oo traiue ahould ever 
stop in the town. He waa under con· 
tract to carry the mails there and arrang- 
ed with a small boy to deliver and receive 
the mail bag on a certain ledge beyond 
'the village. 
I The trains did not run regularly.JFin- 
ally, they were (impended altogether, in 
the winter of 1872-3. When the Leg. 
ielaturc met in January, 1873, a petition 
wa a sent in by the people on the line, 
praying for a revocation of the charter. 
Mr. Smith defended the charter. His 
speech before the committee at Augusta 
ia «till remembered by those who heard 
it as an extraordinary effort. The char, 
ter was annulled by the legislature, but 
the act afforded no relief. The next 
winter, a charter, covering the line of 
Mr. Smith a road was granted to a new 
corporation called the Kumford Falls At 
Buckfield Railroad Company. Bat noth- 
ing was accomplished. The road con- 
tinued to run down, and became unsafe. 
From time to time it was wholly closed. 
In 1876 Mr. Smith died. In 1877, 
the legislature passed a general law, 
providing that whenever any railroad 
company should fail to operate its road 
for sixty consecutive days, on petition of 
ten citizens of any county in which the 
road should be located, the Supreme 
( ourt should appoint a receiver to take 
charge of the property. This provision 
is still a part of the railroad law of Maine. 
It was intended for the case of the Ox- 
ford Central. Ten citizens of Buckfield 
petitioned to the Court as provided, and 
in 1H<8, Judge Walton appointed the 
Kumford Falls Si Buckfield Company re- 
ceiver. I hat ( ompany is still managing 
the road under this authority. 
Since 1878 the road has been thor- 
oughly reorganised, and the road bed put 
in fine condition. It is now one of the 
smoothest running roads in the State. 
It was well ballasted last year. The 
nignest grade is seventy-five feet in a 
mile. About three hundred tons of steel 
have recently been laid and the balance 
of the track will be relaid with steel rails 
just as faut as the finances of the road 
will permit. Since last May $15,000 
have been laid qpt in improving the con- 
dition of the trick, stations, and the 
purchase of new rolling stock. The roll- 
ing stock of the road now consists of 
three locomotives, two firat-class passen- 
ger cars, one combination car—that is a 
smoke, baggage and mail car combined 
—and some sixty freight cars, including 
fiat and box cars. A new passenger lo- 
comotive will be added to the rolling 
stock in a few months, and a contract 
has been made with the Portland Com- 
pany for quite a number more of freight 
cars. 
The present officers of the road are as 
follows : President, W. L. Putnam : Vice 
President, Otis Hayford, Canton : Treas- 
urer, S. C. Andrews ; Superintendent, L. 
L. Lincoln, Canton ; Gen. Ticket Agent, 
R. C. Bradford. This is a strong Board 
of officers, and under their judicious man- 
agement a bright future for the road is 
sure. 
ïesterday morning, before the train 
left, the party had * Rood opportunity to 
ride about Buckfield village. Of course, 
the house where John D. Long, ex-Gov- 
ernor of Maasachusetts, wae^born, wae 
the first object of attention. It is a com- 
fortable-looking house, surrounded with 
tall elms and maples. On the ell is a 
sign board on which one reads "John D. 
I/ong's Office." It was put 'up. when 
Governor Long first opened a modest law 
office in Buckfield. U. S. Marshal Bis· 
bee now owns the place. 
Passing up the street by the church 
on the hill, one sees a Urge, fine, well- 
preserved mansion now occupied byThos. 
8. Bridgham, esq., a leading lawyer in 
Oxford County. The house was built by 
his grandfather. From this place a splen- 
did view is obtained. Buckfield village 
is noted for it· enterprise. Here are the 
large fiour mills of R. Withington i 
8ons, a brush factory, extensive carding 
mill* and a shovel factory. 
But is high time to close this rambling 
article. The writer is weary, and so 
undoubtedly is the reader. Suffice it to 
•ay in closing, that the party took the 
10:30 a. m. train for Portland, arriving 
here in the beet of spirit·, and with the 
memory of a moat enjoyable excursion. 
—A certain barrister named Jones, 
who practised in Brougham'· time, con- 
tracted a habit of commencing the exam- 
ination of a witness with theee word· : 
" Now, sir, I am going to pat a question 
to you, and I don't care which way you 
answer il." Brougham had begun, like 
many others, to grow tired of this eternal 
formula. One morning he met hi· broth· 
er lawyer near the Temple, and addressed 
him thua : " Now, Jonee, I am going to 
put a question to yon, and I don't care 
which way you answer it—How do you 
do?" 
—If the style in bathing costumes con· 
tinues to progrès· as it is now doing, it 
will be but a few aeaaons before the equa- 
torial bathing rait· will be all the rage. 
The equatorial consist· of an imaginary 
line drawn around the middle, say· the 
Merchant Traveler. 
A DIVORCE CASE. 
The following is a partial report of a di- 
vorce trial in a recent session of one of 
our Maine Courts : 
Sulivan Β Ireland r*. Mary A. Ireland. 
Cause, incoirpatability of temper, deser- 
tion, and abuse. The wife opposed the 
bill, and on Thur<d»y of last week, 
it was tried before the presi linj Judge. 
The libelant 1 <·'ind kept the court 
and bystander» in continuous laughter by 
ineiâting on "telling' hi* story." The 
judge allowed him to ♦»!! his story," and 
he then became lJ»e »rr* j»re^«ible Ireland. 
The judge asked him wbat"hii wife did 
when she ai">aulted and abused him as 
he had alleged in his libel ; he answered : 
"Judge, she graM>ed ine by the hair 
of the head and shook me like a dog 
does a woodchuck." At this point the 
judge attempted to stop him but it was 
no une, he went cn as follows : "One 
day, judge, when I was away, she took 
and harnessed my I'tile mare, that same 
little mare I've got do>»n to the stable, 
now, judrf". You know I never allow 
the wimtniu folk· ro 'Vive her, judge, for 
reason she's an awful mare, j idge, you'd 
be driving [«Ion# and the first thing you 
know, she'd switch lier tiil over the rein 
and jerk you ri^ht out into the ditch." 
At this point the judge said: .Mr. In- 
land you may stop : out of pi'y for your 
wife, I grant you the divorce." 
WOULD NOT SETTLE. 
A few week·* since a railr»*d collision 
on one of the rovda leading out of New 
York, killed, anv>nj> o'Vrs, a passenger 
living in an interior town. Hid remains 
were sent home in good shape, and a few 
days after the funoral the attorney of the 
road called upon the widow to effect a 
settlement. Siie placed the figurée at 
$20,000 
"Oh, that sum is unreasonable," re- 
plied the attorney. "Your husband was 
nearly fifty years old." 
"Yes, sir." 
"And lame." 
"Yes." 
"And hie general health was poor." 
"Quite poor." 
"And he probably would .not have 
lived over five years." 
"Probably not sir." 
"Then it seems to me that two or 
three thousand would have l#>en a fair 
compensation. 
"Two or three thousand ?" she echoed, 
"Why, sir, I courted that man for ten 
years, run after him for ten more, and 
then had to chase him down with a shot- 
gun to get him before a preacher ! Do 
you suppose that I am going to settle for 
the bare cost of shoe-leather and amuni- 
tion ? '— If all Street New». 
WHY HE OROANED. 
In thie country no matter where reside 
two lawyers, no matter whom. Suffice 
it to say these lawyers are young, genial 
and deep in legal lore, and as such, are 
occasionally sought after in criminal cases 
of small import. A very short time ago, 
no matter, when, professional duties call 
them before a certain justice of the peace 
in the county. One was to prosecute 
and the other to defend. The case wa.·» 
conducted with skill and ability and the 
court unaccustomed, to such, beamed 
with deep admiration upon the young 
lawyers, and was happy. The time ar- 
rived for the prosecuting attorney to de- 
liver his speech and he waxed eloquent 
on the subject of carrying concealed wea- 
pons, and made a moving appeal in the 
name of the law, that visably affected 
the court muchly, who mentally vowed 
vengeance against the culprit. All it 
once, however, and for snme unaccount- 
able cause, his eloquence suddenly ceased. 
Hie left leg seemed to be troubling him 
beyond measure, and he affectionately 
grasped it with both hands and groaned 
dismally as he cast an appealing look to- 
wards the door, as if he desired above 
all earthly things'to be on the outside. 
All at once the mystery was cleared "up. 
An innocent revolver glided out of the 
pants on the floor. The young attorney 
was incontinently floored, and the court 
who had been revolving in his mind, the 
propriety of sending for all the doc- 
tors in the neighborhood, was astonished 
—wiped his eyes and ahem'd omniously. 
The young attorney was unable to offer 
an excuse, and the court promptly fined 
him $25 and costs, and hereafter he will 
be more careful—Richmond Bet. 
—A barber in Lawrence, Mass., 
thought it funny to cut the hair of a 
•impie minded customer in an eccentric 
and ludicorous manner, but the police 
Justice, on the matter being brought be- 
fore him, looked at it from a different 
point of view, and, telling the barber that 
he had been guilty of a serious assault, 
fined him 950 and costs, with the altern- 
ative of going to jail for six months. 
—During General Jo Shelby's exam- 
ination in the James trial, when asked "if 
he saw Dick Liddell." "I saw him sit- 
ting like a viper in a rocking-chair," 
sir," said General Jo. 
#rforfr democrat 
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SUPPLEMENT. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any perton wh > take» a paper rafularly 
from the otflco — whether direct»·! to hie name'or 
another'*, or whether he hi* »ub»ribe4 or n>H la 
reapomibte lor the pavraeat. 
i. It a ρ··Γ·«οη orjer» tu i«ai»er d.eeoarinaeil he 
must par all arrearage·, or the publisher mar 
oonuauv t » «en 1 it untU payment is ma le, an 1 
coll** the wY»le is >aat, whether the paper la 
va ken fK>ra the oiBce or not. 
a. The Couru hara aeci<l.».| that refuafnf to 
Ul ant perKvJieal· from the i»o»l 
offlce ->r r m >\ ne ta I le<t»t i* the· uncalled, for 
la prtm.i racit evkieoce of fVau t. 
THF. COST OF A TRAIN. 
At the time when the tiret open court 
of law was established in Russia, a lady, 
drnwJ with the utmost elegance, was 
walkiug on the M<*scow promenade. lean- 
ing upon her husband's arm and letting 
the long train of her rich dress sweep the 
dirt of the street. 
A young officer. coming hastily from 
a side -tree?, was so careless as to catch 
one of hut spur» in the lady's train, 
and in an instant a great piece wis tarn 
out of the c6»tly, but frail material of 
the dress. 
" 1 beg a thousand pardons, madam," 
•aid the otfver with a polite bow, and 
then w is about passing on, when be was 
detained by the lady's husband. 
"You have insulted my wife." 
"N tun* was farther from my inten- 
tion, -,r. Your wife's long Jress is too 
biarae for the accident, which 1 sincerely 
regret, and I beg you once more to re- 
ceive m\ apologies for any carelessness 
on my part." Thereupon he attempted 
to hasten on. 
"You shall not escape so," said the 
lady. "To-day is the first time I hare 
w^rn th;·· dress and it coet two hundred 
roubles which you must make good." 
"My dear madame I beg you not to 
detain me. I am obliged to go on duty 
a! once. As to the two hundred 
rouble*. I really cannot help the length 
of ycur dress, yet I beg your pardon for 
not having been more cautious." 
"You shall not stir, sir. That you 
are obliifed to be on duty is nothing 
to us. My wife is right ; the drew 
must be made good." 
The officer's face grew pale. 
"You force me to break through the 
rules of the service and 1 shall receive 
punishment. 
"Pay the two hundred roubles and you 
are free." 
The quickly changing color in tb< 
young min's face betrayad how inwardly 
disturbed he was; but stepping cloee up 
to them both he said, with apparent self- 
command : 
"You wdl renounce your claim when 1 
tell you that I am a poor man, who has 
nothing to live on but his officer β pay, 
and the amount of that pay hardly reach- 
es the sum of two hundred roubles in a 
whole year. I can. therefore, make no 
amends for the misfortune, except by 
agair. begging your pardon.' 
"Oh, anybody could say all that ; but 
we'll ee*r if it is true ; we'll rind out if 
you have nothing but your pay. 1 de- 
claw mvself not satisfied with your ex- 
cuses, and I demand my money,' per- 
sisted the lady, in the hard voice of a 
thoroughly unfeeling woman. 
"That's true—you are right," the hus- 
band added dutifully supporting her. 
"By good luck we have the open court 
new in session. Go with us before the 
judge and he will decide the matter.'· 
All protestations on the officer s part 
that he «ι< poor, and was expected on 
dutv and so forth did not help mat.ers. 
To ovoid an open scene he went with 
them to the court-room, where the gal- 
lery was densely packed with a crowd of 
people. 
After waiting some time the lady had 
leave to bring her complaint. 
"What have you to say to this," said 
the judge, turning to the officer, who 
seemed embaraseed. and half in despair. 
"On the whole, very little. As the 
"lateness of the hour, and being required 
on duty compelled me to hurry, I did not 
notice the lady's train which was drag- 
ging an the ground. I caught one of my 
«purs in it and had the misfortune to tear 
her dress. Madame would not receive 
any excuses, but perhaps she might find 
herself more disposed to forgiveness when 
I again declare that I committed this 
awkward blunder without any mischiev- 
ous intention, and I earnestly beg that 
she will pardon me." 
A murmur ran throngh the galllery, 
evidently torn the people taking sides 
with the defendant and against long 
trains in general, and the lady in partic- 
ular. 
The judge called to order and asked : 
••Ait you satisfied with the defendant s 
explanation V* 
"Not at all satisfied. I demand two 
hundred roubles in payment for my torn 
dress.' 
••Defendant will you pay this sum ?" 
••I would have paid it long before this 
had I been in a position to do so. Un- 
fortunately I am poor. My pay as an 
officer is all I have to live on." 
"You hear, complainant, that the de- 
fendant is not able to pay the sum you 
demand of him. Do you still wish the ' 
complaint to stand .* 
"I wish it to stand. The law shall 
give me my rights.' 
There ran through the rows of people 
the murmur of indignation that sounded 
like a rushing of water. 
"Consider complainant, the con··- 
if·»·« λ™"4· ^. „t cm be puuiehed only through *""« 
deprived of hi· pteoml liberty. *"J b!' 
that you could obtain no satisfaction, 
while to the defendant it mifht prore 
the greatest injury in hie rank and posi- 
tion « an officer who is dependent upon 
I his pay. Dèîou «tin in*t upon your 
complaint ?** 
»»I still insist upon it. 
The course the'affair was taking seem- 
ed to hare become painful to the lad) β 
husband. He spoke with his wife ur- 
gently, but without eflect. The juige 
wu going o. toe further con..d«r.t.oo 
of the case, when a loud voice was heard 
from the audience : 
♦•1 will place the two hundred roubles 
at the service of the defendant. 
Puriog the .Oet.ee which followed . 
gentlemen forced hi. w.y through the 
the crowd end pieced hrnuelf by the 
young officer s side, aaying 
^ 
"Sir, I am the prince W . *nd *** 
you will accept the lean of the two hun- 
dred roubles in question. 
"Prince, I worth7 of your 
kindness, for I dont know as I shall ev- 
er be able to pay the loan,- answered the 
officer, in a voice tremulous with emo- 
tion. 
« 
"Take the money at all events. I can 
wait until you are able to return it 
Thereupon the prince held out two notes 
of one hundred roubles each, and com- 
ing close to him whispered softly. There 
wa.H « sudden lighting up of the officer s 
face. He immediately took the two 
notes, and turning to the lady, ban 
them to her with a polite bow. 
"I hope, madame, you are satisfied." 
With a malicious smile she reached 
out her hand for the money 
"Yes, now I'm satisfied. 
With a scornful glance over the cro*d 
of spectator* she prepared to leave t e 
room on her husband s arm. 
"Stop, madame.- aaid the officer, who 
had suddenly become like another man. 
"What do you wan't?" said the lady, 
casting a look upon him as insultiug as 
possible. 
"I want my dress." he answered, with 
a slight still perfectly polite bow. 
"Give me your address, and I will send 
it to vou." 
"Oh, no, my dear madame, 1 am in 
the habit of taking my purchases with me 
at once. Favor me with the dress im- 
mediately." 
"Order," cried the judge. 
"What an Insane demand." said the 
lady's husband. "Mr wife cannot un- 
dress herself here." 
"I have nothing to do with you in this 
matter, sir, but only with the complain- 
ant. Be so good as to give me the drees 
immediately, madame. My affairs are 
urgent." 
1 he picture of the audience at the 
expense of the lady increased with even 
word. 
"Do not jest any more about it. 1 
will hurry and send you the drees as 
soon as possible." 
"I am not jesting. I demand from 
the representatives of the law my own 
property—that dress," said the officer, 
raising his voice. 
The judge, thus appealed to, decided 
promptly. 
"The officer is right, ma dame. You 
are obliged to hand him over the dress on 
j the spot." 
"I can't undress myself here before all 
these people and go home without my 
dress on," said the young woman, with 
anger and tear·. 
"You should have thought of that 
sooner. Now that you have no time to 
I lose, either give up your dreas of your 
! own accord, or 
" 
Λ nod that could not be misinterpret* 
ed brought to the lad's side, two officer· 
of justice, who seemed about to take up- 
on themselves the office of my lady's 
maid. 
"Take your money back and leave me 
my dress." 
"Oh, no, madame ; that drees is now 
worth more than two hundred roubles to 
me." 
"How much do you ask for It ?" 
"Two thousand roubles,■' said the offi- 
cer, firmly. 
"I will pay the sum," the weeping 
lady's husband responded, promptly. "I 
have here five hundred roubles. Give 
me a pen and paper and I will w rite an 
order upon my banker for the remaining 
fifteen hundred." 
After he had written the draft the 
worthy pair withdrew, amid hiese· from 
the audience. 
WANTED TO APPEAL. 
A lady stepped into the office of JuS- 
I tice Charlea Walter of Waahington, the 
other day, and handing him a paper said : 
I "I want to appeal" The affable justice 
looked over the paper and remarked : 
"Madam, what do you appeal from ?" 
"I don't know," she said ; "but every- 
body appeals," Tke paper was a state- 
ment of the assessment on her property 
from the assessor's office, and the amount 
had been greatly reduced from that of 
lait year. When Justice Walter ex- 
plained the matter of advantage ike had 
gained, the lady departed, smiling and 
ejaculated, "I think I wont appeal." 
—As we expected, the Louisville edi- 
tor who signed the pledge now claims 
that the paper is null and void because it 
wae dated on Sunday, and besides he 
waa drunk when he signed it 
Scrotal*, and all fora» of scrofhlons 
disease, are rapidly purged oat by the use 
of Ayer'e Sarsaparilla. 
Why call them "dead beats," wien they 
never die? 
*' Bdcho-ραιβλ." 
Quick, complete core, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary DtaeaM·. 91. 
Druggists. 
The mind is like a sponge—It should 
never be allowed to get too dry. 
woman really practices economy 
1 
unless she uses the Diamond Dyes. Many 
dollars can be saved every year. Ask the 
druggist. 
An Impromptu on the piano Is where an 
absent-minded man plays something he 
cannot name. 
Havk rsan Gkjcat Ankrican Specific 
for a lame knee with which I had been 
troubled for three years, also swelling in 
my Instep, three applications relieved me. 
—M. IT. lif.it, I\jrtlaHd, Me. 
The work of the photographer Is Im- 
mensely popular, for it Is often copied and 
reprinted. 
·· I am happy to say." writes W. C. Mor- 
rill. 170 Tremont-st., Boston, "that Ellis's 
Spavin Cure is the beet In the market. It 
cured my horse of a large Bttne Pparin, af- 
ter other liniments, etc., had failed." 
The stockbroker is disconsolate in these 
days if "no telephone communicates with 
with his sell." 
Absolutely the b**t Porous Plaster ever 
m"ule. The //'>/< Floater Is compose·! of 
Fresh Hops, Balsatns and Gums. Weak 
Back. Side Ache, Sore Chest, and all pains 
are speedily cured by Its use. Apply one. 
Only 25c. at any drug store. 
Make a politician of some tailors, and 
he will always be talking about men and 
measures. 
Rheumatism Is the most painful and the 
most troublesome disease that afillcts hu- 
manity. It comes when we least expect it 
and when we have no time to be inter- 
viewed by it. The only reliable remedy 
that we ever found Is Johnson'· Anodyne 
Liniment. 
Why Is a wrinkled face like a well plow- 
ed field? Because It Is furrowed with care, 
of course. 
Popularity Is defined to be "the vtate of 
being suitable to or beloved by the people." 
This is an exact description of the esteem 
in which Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator Is 
held. It is a peerless, pleasant, popular, 
and certain cure for heart disease, nerv- 
ousness and sleeplessness. 
What is the difference between a dull 
raior and a bad boy ? None ; for they both 
IMd strapping. 
1 cas recommend Kly's Cream Balm to 
all Hay Fever sufferers. It being. In my 
opinion, founded upon experience and a 
sure cure. 1 was a filleted with Hay Fever 
for twenty-five years, and never before 
fouud permanent relief.—Webster H. Has- 
kius. Marshfield, Vt. 
As an illustration of the care required to 
run a circus, even the cars in which It is 
moved have to be trained. 
On Tiiikty Days' Thiai.. 
The Voltaic Belt Co., ,Virh., 
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electro- 
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on 
trial for thirty days to men (young or old) 
who are afflicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guarau· 
teeing speedy and complete restoration of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
Ν. Β —No risk Is Incurred, as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
The eye is sometimes called the window 
of the soul ; consequently a black eye must 
be a stained window. 
llnnit*· KirupirllU 
Is «lesigned to meet the wants of thnio whc 
1 need a medicine to build them up, girt 
i them an appetite, purify their blood, and 
oil up the machinery of their bodie·. No 
other article take· hold of the system and 
[ hits exactly tLe s[>ot like Hood'· Naraapa- 
rilla. It works like magic, reaching every 
part of the human body through the blood, 
giving to all renewed life and energy. $1 
a bottle; »ix for f5. 
I 
Matches are now so cheap that the mat 
who borrow·· your pip? and tobacco woul< 
• scorn to ask for a match also. 
Time to Stop It. 
* 
li s too bad, Sir or Madam, but don' 
get frightened. Your hair It» falling o£T- 
that's certain. A glance In the mirror, 01 
> ati Investigating committee of linger· tel 
the dismal story. We woto't discuss th< 
possible cause. It is enough that Parker'i 
Hair Balsam used now will prevent farthei 
destruction. Is your hair somewhat gray 
UK», and crisp? Alas, yes. The Balsau 
will give back the original color, eoftoest 
ι and gloss. Not a dye, not oily, elegantly 
perfumed, a perfect dressing. 
When a woman la seen chasing a β trou t- 
car it is a certain sign that she has an am· 
> bltion to mount the platform. 
8i>hk Foousu People 
Allow a cough to run until it gets be- 
yond the reach of a medicine. They oftec 
say, Ob, It will wear away, but in moel 
cases It wears them away. Could they be 
Induced to Uy the successful medicine 
called Kemp's Balsam, which wi aell on 
positive guarantee to cure, they would Im- 
mediately see the excellent effect after tak- 
ing the llrat dose. Price 50c. and 01 00; 
trial »l»e free. Respectfully, 
A- M. Gkkky. So. Paris. 
Colorado has no "Sleepy Hollows," btjt 
has plenty of malarial for such a plaoe. Its 
» mountains are full of Can.yawns, 
Chicago's First CrriZEjr. 
The Chicago Tribune. In closing an elab- 
orate article on Hou. Carter H. Harrison, 
Mayor of that city, gives the following as 
Mr. Harrison's opinion of St. Jacobs Oil : 
·' When I first found myself suffering from 
the rheumatism, my leading thought natu- 
rally was to call a physlolau, but my 
neighbors all advised me to try St. Jacobs 
OH, ihe Qreat Qerman Remedy. I pro- 
cured some of It Immediately, and found it 
excellent for that ailment." 
An English magazine U speculating as 
to "the kind of clothes ghosts wear." 
We always supposed they wore spirit 
wrappers. 
Tbuth Strasgkk THAJi FlCTIO*. 
Read, ponder and prodt thereby. Kemp's 
Balaam for the Throat and Lungs Is con- 
ceded by all who have used U to excel any 
preparations In the market as a complete 
Throat and Lang Healer. All persons af- 
flicted with that dreadful dlsease-rCon- 
sumption—will find speedy relief, and la a 
majority of cues · permanent cure. The 
proprietor few authorized A. M. Gerry to 
refund the money lo any party who has 
taken three-fourths of a bottle without re- 
lief. Price W cent· and |1 u0> trial else 
free. 
A savant has discovered that man de- 
scended from the bear. We b»ve heard 
before that man ascended from the bear, 
and have been shown the trees where It 
occurred. 
The fact that good health, strong mus- 
cle» and «ound nerves are attainable, 
should encourage every Inralid to an earn- 
est endeavor in the right direction. Re- 
member all disease owes its origin more 
or lees to a lack of iron In the blood. Iron 
in the blood means health, strength, and 
▼Igor. Analyze the blood of an invalid 
and little or no iron will be found. Heal- 
thy men's blood is full of iron. The beet 
method of supplying this lack of iron is by 
asing Brown'* Iron Hitters, a sure core for 
dyspepsia, general debility, weakness and 
all wasting diseases. 
OXFORD, M:—At Court of Probate h«Id it 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of S*pt. A. D. 1883. 
ALBKKT DUNN.gluied Executor In a ceitain 
lue rumcnt (mrportlar be the last Will and 
Testament of Μ·ι«ι W. Treat, late of DIxAild. 
In aanl Count v. dcoeaaod, having presented the 
Min·' for Probate 
ORDKKKO, That the Mid Executor five 
notice to all persoas interested by caaslng a 
a copy of thl· order to be published 
three week· successively la the Oxford DaM' 
«rat printed at 1'arl·, that they say appear at a| 
Probate Court to be hell «t l'art >, in «aid Coun- 
ty, on the thir<1 Turiday ol Oct next. at V o'clock 
la the forenoon and «hew cause If anv they have, 
why the aalil Instrument ahould not be prove*), 
appro veil and allowed aa the laat Will and Testa- 
ment of aaid deceased. 
R A. FRYK, Judge. 
A trueiiopy—at te at : H. C. Davir. ReglaUir. 
OXFORD, as:—At a Court ot Probate held at I 
Parla within and lor the County of Oxford oa ! 
the third Tuesdnv at Sept.. A. D. 1*M. 
ON the petition ofRohlesnn l»ean of BuckM»!. 
In aald Countv, praying that Robinson Dean or 
μμβλ other aattab'e person, of RtiRkflrld, !>·· ap- 
Kint'd administrator on 
lb' estate of 8vden*iam 
tlgharn, late ol Ruck Held, in aaid County, dt- 
cea«e<l: 
Ordered. That the laid Petitioner five notiee 
to all persons Interested, bv causing a copy of this 
order to l»e published three week· aurremlvclv In 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at I'arla, that tnny 
may appear at a Probate Court tn be held at Parla, 
la *ald County, on the third Tuesday of Oct 
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and 
ahew enuse, II any they have, why the name ahould 
not be granted. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
* trareopT—*tte«tt U.C. Davir. Regtater. 
OXFORD.RR: — At a rourt of Probate held at 
Paria. within and for th· Coil at ν of Oxford 
on the third Tuesdav of Sept.. A. D. I8K1 
(ill.RKRT BARRETT. Administrator on ih" 
••ta'c of Snmuel II M<*· Kenne* late of liar* lord 
In R» id C'onntr. denessel. havinc presented hi· 
account of administration of the ratate of aaid 
d»»«CRsed for nllnwRnoe: 
OKDRKKO.that the and Administrator giro notice 
to all per»ona Intereatrd by rau«lncr a eo>»y ot tlila 
order to be puhtiah<M three week· «ueees«lvelv to 
the Oxford Democrat nrlnl'd al Pa»la »hsr thev 
mav appear at a Probal» Court to be holden at 
Pari* on the third Tlieadav of Oct. next at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon, and ahow can·· If any 
they have why the aame ahould not be allowed. 
R. A FRY Κ Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: — If. C. DAVIS ReglMer. 
OXFORD, rr:— At a Court o· Probate, held at 
Parla within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tue«dav of Sept., A D. IKt. 
JOSEPH L. CHAPMAN. Administrator on th« 
estate of Aiubah It. Poor, late of \ndovee, in aald 
County, deceased, hav inir presented hi· account 
of administrai Ion of the entât» of aaid deceased 
lor allowanee : 
OKt<KBKii. that aald Adm'n'r give notice to all 
prrmm· lntcrc«t«»l b? caualng a copy of ihla order 
to l»e published three week· nuroc««fvelv In the 
Oxford Democrat, a n< w.paper print«-d at Par- 
la. that thev may appear at a Probate Court t«> be 
held at Parla, In aaid oonntv.on tbe third Tuemtay 
of «Vît. next, at nine o'clock to the foren -on. 
and show cause. II anv they have, why the aame 
should not be allowed. 
R A FRYK. Judge. 
A trnecopy—Attest : II. C. Davir. Reel«ter. 
OXFORD. RR:— At a Court of Probate h«M at 
Paria, within and lor <he County of oxford, on 
the third Tueedav of Sept., A. D. l*«t 
Ctl\RLRH II. TlRBETlS, nann-d Executor in 
a ceitain Instrument purporting to be the last 
Will and Testament of 3'tnuel Tibbetts. late of 
Frveburr, In said Countv. deceased, having pre- 
sen ted the asm» lor Protiate : 
Ordered. That the aald Executor give notice 
to all persona interested by rau-lng a copy of thl· 
or»ler to t>e published lhr«r week· •uecca»lve|y In 
the Oxford Wamrat printed at Pari·, tliat lb·y 
may appear at β Probate * ourt to be held at Pari· 
In «aid County.on the third Tue«dav ol Oct. uext 
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and -hew cause If any 
they have why tbe aald Instrument «bould not he 
proved, approved and allowed as the last Will 
bad Testament of said defeated. 
R A. FKYK. Judge. 
A truecopyatteat — II. C Davi·. Register 
0X1 >UD, es:— Αι a Court ol Ρ rabat· held at. 
Pari·, within aad forthe County of Oxford on 
Ilui Hiliil THwIm of ΠηιιΙ A D. UBS, 
ON tbe petition of Mary ►. Ilrvant, Admini·. 
trairix of the cattle of Henry M llrv.tnt. lateol 
Ooeenu'ood, In «aid Countv. deceased. prating 
lor license to sell and convey all ihe r»»l estate ol 
aald droraaed a· described in her petition on file 
iB the Probate οfflo· fot the pAjmi nt ol debt· and 
Charges. 
Ordered, That tbe sai I petition» r give notlos 
to all peraona lntere«ted by cauilng an at»·trai 
of her petition with this outer thereon, to l>e pub- 
lished three weega successively to fh· Oxford 
l>emocrat, printed at Pal Is, that they ma) spp« ar 
at a PrOMte Court to be held at Pari· tn aald 
County on the third 1 uextav of Oct. next, al V 
oVIock in theformoon and «how cauae If anr they 
have, why the same should not lie irratiled. 
It. A. FRY K. Judge. 
Atruceopy atteat: H.C. DA vis. Register. 
OXFORD, ir:-AI « Court ol Probate held at 
Pari·, witbl nd for the Couuty of Oxlord on 
the third Tueada» ot "»ept A. I>. US 
OX tb·· petition of ti»v»rg A Wliaon. a im n|. 
trat irof tbe e»iale of l*evl C. Ilaniblln. late of | 
Paria, in aalil Counly, defeased, p'aylug for II- 
tn·· to *«ll and ronvey mo miich t tn- real e·. 
ta!e of aaid deceased, a· will pay the debt· vat:· 
m^te·) at three hundred doltais and meidental 
charges : 
Ordered, That tbe aald P»'titloncr give notice to 
all persons Inten-^ted, by causing »n abntract of 
his petlti >n with lhi« order tlM-revn to te pub 
llsbed three wi'eka aueoes*lvelv in tbe Oxford 
Demo<*rat, a newapaper printed at Paris, In >ald j 
County, tbat thev m*_\ appear at a Prob.»u t ourl. 
to be held al Paris, ou the thlnl Tuesday of Oct. 
next, at nine o'clock lu tbe tore-noon, and ahow 
can·· If any th»y have why th· same should not 
be xrantrd. 
RICHARD A Γ Rl K.JUdge 
t tree eopy—Atte»t : li C. l>A* 1». KegUter. 
fHI WlMWftW ÎentT gtlfW puolle note· that 
he ha» been dnly ap|H>inted bv th* Η·»η. Judge 
of Probate lor the County of Ο» ford, and s»-uiu· J 
ih· irait ol Aimlm-tia'or of ihe e»tate of 
JANE M il ΛI 1., lateol BucktleM. 
in »*iJ C'ouotr. 4ro-*»»r«l. bv glvlug br>nd ·■ the 
Itw dlrec br therefore requeM» all p« r-on· In 
debleU to the Wnte ol eald defeated to make Im 
mediate pa· tut m, an 1 ttioir * ho hare any de 
muni» Uiereon to exhibit the aam·* to 
ANDREW J. 1IALL. 
Sept 1H, ΙίΛΐ. 
Coiniul*«ionrr« Notlre. 
The undtraigaed hav.n* tni-n at'po nt*d by the 
Hon. Judge of Probtte for the C >unt* of Oxford, 
on the thlra Tue· lay of Aaguit, A. D IrtO.eom 
mi-iioner· to rweire an I extmlme tho claim· 
ol eredi;<>r· m»iu«t th·· oattw of Jtr mlah 8. 
Cro«bv, late of Philadelphia. In the S; tic of l'enn- 
êj Iran la, deceased. represented insolvent. here- 
by fire notice that ·ιχ m mth· from the date of 
■aid appoIuusei.t are allowed ti tali crrdltor» In 
wbicb W> pre-rnt and prore their claims and that 
they will be lu ·β«ι.»η at thefollowinjr place·and 
lltwee for the purpose oi rec ·ίνιη< the *am«·, *Ίι ; 
at the dwelling bou«e of William Hall In Welch 
Tllle, la the town of UxfonJ, on lb* flr»i Monday 
In XoTfebor and December A D lUil. at ten 
o'clock of each day, ana at the dwelling hou*e of 
§eth T. Holbrook. In Oxford village, In the town 
ofOxiord.oo the Ur»t Moodar or .ianaary and 
February A. D l#t. at tea o'clock of eachdar. 
Dated ihli eighteenth day ot vptembsr, A. D. 
leW 
8ΕΓΗΤ UOLRBOOK (rnm,r.. 
WILLIAM H ALL. > Lo  
1 '· 
WHAT ABB 
CROCKETT'S 
Yellow Dock Bitters ? 
They are nttrely regetAble being composed of 
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, 
Prickley Ash, Hops, Buchu, 
Mandrake, Sarsaparilla &c., 
tjuklog the beat remedy for 
General Debility, Biliousness, 
Nervousness, IniesttoD, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Jaundice 
AND ASA GENERAL 
BLOOD PURIFIER. ! 
Only 50 cents per Bottle. 
PREPARED ONLY BY ( 
S, L. CROCKETT,! 
Beçi»iere*i Jpotheçary. 
NORWAY, M AWE. \ 
Carriage Painters' Supplies at · 
Specialty. < 
Oar Stock eonsUu la put of 
Brushes, Colors in Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf, < 
Gold and Silver Bronze, Transfer Orna- , 
menti, English and American Varn- 
ishes, Chamois Skins, Sponges, <1 
Dusters &c. Prices low, £ 
NOTES' DRUG STORE, : 
SOB WAY, MAJJfSt· 
OXFORD, ββ:—At a Court of Probate held at j 
Pari·, within and for the County ol Oxford o· 
the third Tueaday Of Λ. 1). 11SI, 
Α. Ρ Ronuey, Heard i«k of Mirriam StmpWQ. 
a* ln.ane peraoa of ifiwtfwrt, «n ïaM <-oaotr, 
having presented hi* iMCMt οΓ guardlt n.hlp of 
•aMl wanl for allowance : 
Ordered, That the eald Goardlao five noli··· 
to all pwao·· interacted by caeaing a eopy of thta 
order to b· published three week» ·"<**"'*« ? »■ 
the Oxlord Demoerat printed at Pari·, that tney 
may ipptar at a i'robete Court to be held at I aria 
in Mid eointf on the thlnl Tueaday of Oct. next, 
at Bine o'clock in the Γ-renoon and »how eau»e II 
a»y they h.T.whyRlhe«~.ho.ldr«o^.«owed. 
A tree nipf—atte»t il. C. DaVia. K«'gl»ler. 
OXKOKuTas:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Part», within anil for the County of Oxford 
on th«· third TueaiUy of Sep .. A. I>· Wl 
JORDAN ϋΤΑΟΥι Administrator on u»e e-tat* 
of Salome Γοχ, laie .if Porter. lu »«1 I CJU'i'df, de- 
eeaaeri, hiving preamuv' hi· aeomint ol a-tinm- 
lalraUon u| ihe eaute ul nald deoeaied wr alioW- 
ORiiKKRi». ihat the «aid Adtnin'r «ire notice 
to all per.on. interfiled by cau.ing a copy of thl· 
order to be published S Week· «ucceMlvrly in the 
Oxlord lK>mocrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at I Aril, 
in »aid county on the mini Tneaday ol Oct m*·· 
at V o'clock in the forenoon and «hew came II any 
the* have why the aaae «hould not be alio wen. 
RICH ARl> A EBYB. Judge. 
A true eopv. atlc*t II C. Da via. Rogiatc ·. 
OXFUKD, **: — At a Court ol Probate held al 
Part·, within and for the Count* of Oxlord, on 
the third Tue«dav of Sept. Α. I» I*r4. 
SIMEON ll.CVRTW. admin l*tial«.r on the es- 
tate 01 Matilda curtl». Ute of Pari». in *ai 1 Coun- 
ly dec#···»!, having preen ted hi· aeeoent ol 
JlmlnUtration ot the R»iatc of .aid deceaaod. for 
**Uidî°M "that «aid A Imiu'r «We notice to all 
■ier»oa· lniere»ted, by causing a copy ol ihl<* or· 
«1er to be published tnree wee*» »ueoe«-l*ely in 
U*· Ο * lord l>eiuocrat. printed at Pari·, thai ther 
mar appear ·ι a eoert ot Probat·· '° '·*" ",c '' 
Pari·, in «aid oounty. on the thirl In· «lay o> 
Oct. next at nine o'clock m ibe forenoon, an I 
•how cauae f aa> they hare, why tlio nam.· »lc.ui l 
I avt be allowed. 
R A |>|(VR. Judge 
Α rue cop/—at teat H. C. DAVIS. Rent-tor. 
OXFORD s*. At a Court ol Probate held at 
{•art*. within au4 for the Couutv <»f Oxlord 
on Che thirl rue»dav ol Sept., A I». I·*'· 
11 AIII.ES A. WAKKKN. AdmwUir»t.>r on th·· 
e»U'e οι t'harle· Warren, late f II Pa», In a*i I 
County, deceased. having presented DM account 
o| adraiui.tratl >n ol tho e.tale of .aid deceased 
for alloweneeS 
Ordered, that Ih" ««id A luituwtralor give n«v 
tloc to all peraou· iniere-tcd, by c.u-iag a eop) 
Of thi* order U. Iw publlebo I ihr«e work» aucoe»- 
.ii,.Iv in the Oxford i>emocra', printed at Pan· 
in naid County, Wat th.y m»t appear at a I ro· 
bat.· Court κ. I»* hel ! at Pari*. In aafd < onnty.on 
the third Tu'aday of Ifc U η<·»ι. al niu« «··· l«« a in 
the forenoon, and i«how cau»e. il any thc> h»vi 
why the ·*·· »bouUl not be ailowed. 
It A. ERYK.Judge, 
A true eopy— atteit II. C· UAtli, ikiijii't. 
OXFORD". β*Γ-Αΐ a I'Mit ol Probate he'd al 
Part·, within and for the County of Oxlord 
on the dr»l Tuesday o! Sept.. Α. I». I#»· 
WM II. TAt.BOl', Ouaniiao of »arah I Stew 
art minor « hild and hoir ot Cha'lea Slew ,rt. i;ue 
of A η dorer, in «aid Conntr. having p· ««ente I li.« 
ivonnt u( j(u*nli*nttiil> ol ·4ί i \%afJ tor a.io#· 
*"»nlercd,Tbattbe «aid Uuardlan giv.· notice to 
all person· lutere»lcl i>y cau.lnR a eopy of thl· 
order to be published three week· »ucee««lr· 
ely In the Oxford l»em.HTat. a rew-l»a»>er 
oriated al Pari*.that they uiay ai.t» ar atafr .i.aie 
Court to be held at Pari» in »aVi Count* on th« 
third Tue»,lav of Oe.l next, al» ο cloek In ihe 
forenoon and »how cau»e It any Ihey have, wtiy 
tne ..me aboutd nol be allowe.1. 
^ ^ ^  
A 'raecoov—atte*t U.C. Davia. Regi-ter 
OXTOKD, aa:—At a Court ol Probate ·»·■Ί·1 ai 
Pari-, within «nd for Ihe County ol Oxford 
or. Uie thirl Τueeday of i^l't A. D. I**· 
JUKI. Τ 1.IBBY. n»me«l Kxeeutor In · r«-rt.«in 
ln»triiment purporting to lie the iMt Will a»d 
Testament ol Ruth I. I.lhby. late of Porter. In 
•a d county, doeeaaed, halng prr»enu>d ibe »ame 
for Probate 
Ordered, That the »al I Kxeeutor gt*o not .e 
ι r|»on» Interested.by C»u«lng ·οορ* οπηι· 
order to be pul»ll»he4 three w,ek« •ufceylyely in 
th· Oxford liemoerat. printed at P»r1'· 'l,i·1 11'*r 
m ,v appear al a Probate Court to b« held at Krve 
t.nni In .aid County, on the llr-t rue-da»^of Dee. next at nlae o'clock In the forenoon, and .how 
eauae If au» th.v have, why ihe aid in*.U 
ment idiould not Ih· pruved, approved and 
allowed a* the la»t Will and Te-tainent of »aid 
deo'-Med· 
Κ A PRY Ε Je lie. 
A true copy—atte»t H. C. DAVIS, Kegl.ter. 
Til Κ .Ub-erlber hereby give» DUblie notice that 
V ha- Wn duly appointed by tne ''on. Judge of 
Probate for the Conuty of Oxlord anJ «.urn· d the 
tru*l of Admlni.lrator >f the estate of 
tiKOIU.E Κ SAWYER, Ute ol «'*^· In «aid County deceased by giving bond a» the l»v« 
gireet. h.· thervfore rcaueat· ·ΙΙ pereoo. who ar 
Indebted t<> the e«tate of'aid dceraecd to make tm 
medial.· pay ruent and tho.e who hare any demande 
thereon to exhib· 
SANB0RS. 
Hept. Ifth. IWl. 
THP· »ut.»c1her herebv give* puiillc noll<-e that 
«he ha. been duiv appointed by the lion. Judge ο 
Probate f -r »he County of Oxford and ·►-uroed t.ie 
iru.t of \dmini«tratn\ ol" the c»tale of 
JOlIN Κ SMITH late of Porter. 
In «aid County d«e"*aad, by giving bond aa inelaw 
din el·, «he therefore retin.·»'· a>l per».>n« who a-e 
in lebL-d to the e*lale of »Md diveaaed to m «ko 
'înm««li.Ht·· pi>rornt, toil lh<>·»* who u.ivf Any «!♦ 
.and. thereon io.xb.bu ^«»··Ε. SMITH. 
Sept. 1«. 1WB. 
I nr. ■UD'i'nwr nereuv hit··· puuuc nunc·· mm 
he h >a been duly *ρρ ·1ηΐη1 by the Hon. Jadge 
of Pi>>t>ate for lb- Couotv of Oxford, ami an 
aumel lh·· tru«t of Εχ«·'·ιιΙο«· of the e.late <>( 
DEXTER It M'XHlK, late of Livell. 
In Mitl County, deceaaed by n vlnj bond aa the 
law direct·. he therefore injur «ta *ΙΙ ρ«·Γ·.·η* In 
debted to the estate 0'«aid deeeaa«·.! to make lm· 
mediate piymout, and who hare any <i»- 
manda thereon toexhiDlt the «.\m<· to 
WILLIE MOORE. 
Sept. 18, 1"K1. 
OXFORD, *§:—At a Court oi Probate Md at 
Patl«. willun and for the County of Oxford, on 
the tb'rd Tueadavof 1». |»W3. 
UËORUtl W. TOWLC. Kntutor on the rotate 
of S lw ar I Ijibb·, late of Porter In aaid Count1 
■iMMMil, tiaviUiC prem.Mile-1 lr· account o| a linin· 
istration oliho K»t»te of a aid deceaaed f ir allow· 
aaeet 
Okokkicii,that th·* aai'l Executor five notice 
to all (ι· rn-iti. Interested L>v cationi; a copy of tin· 
oMer lo be published three week·» -ucesaively iu 
the Oxford Democrat, primed at i'arla that the\ 
tnay appear at a Probate Court lo be held at Parle 
In «aid County, on the third Tue%1«y of Oct 
next at V o'clock In the lorenoon, and «how cause 
if aoy they bare, wby the tame should not be 
allowed. 
R. A. FRYE. Judge. 
A true copy—alien: — H. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD, a»:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari· within and for the county of Oxford, 
on the third Tuesday of Sept.. A. D.. ISM. 
JACOH RIDLOSi. named Executor la a crtaln 
Instrument t>urp >rtlng to be the la»t Will and 
Testament of Saa.U*l Rldlon. late of iiram, In 
said County, dece*#ed, having presented the β >uie 
for Probate : 
Ordered. That the (aid Kifuur give notice lo 
all person· Interested by causing u copy of ihla 
order to be published three week· successively Is 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that tney 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla 
In eaidCoanlv, on Ihe third Tuea<|ay of Oct. next 
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and «hew cam* If any 
they have why the tald Instrument should not be 
prove·!, approved and allowed a· the laat WUI and 
Testament οI aald deceaied. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true eopy. atleat:—H. C. Davis, Recaler. 
Oxroiin. a*:—At a Courtof Probate held at Parla 
within anil for the County of Oxford, on ihe 
third Taeaday of Sept...A. D. \ΜΛ. 
EVELYN 1. LIBBY, widow of Joseph L. Lib· 
by. late of Pari·. derea»ed, h«ving presented bet 
peitlm f >r an allowance ou: of toe Personal Ea. 
late of «aid deceased 
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner give notlee 
to all person» Intcreated by causing a copy of thl« 
>rder to be publlahed I hi re weeks aueoeaal vely la the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that thev ma) 
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria, 
ο «aid County on the third fuesdav of Oc'. near, 
it 9 o'clock la the forenoon and ahow cauae If aay 
bey have, why the «aine »h uld not be granted. 
R. A- FRYE, Judge. 
A true eopy—atteit H. C Davis. Raeiater. 
OXFORD, a·:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Parla. within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesdav of Sept., A. D. 18&1. 
ELVIS A UOR.SK, widow of Joaeph U. Morse, 
ale Of Pari·, deceaaed, having presented her pe- 
Ition for an allowaaoe oat of the Per» mal E«t»te 
if *a'd deceased : 
Ordered. That the «aid petilor.er give notice 
ο all pertont Interested by canting a copy 
>f tbia orderto be published three week « anocesslve· 
ylntba Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that 
her may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at 
'arla.in «aid County oo the M'ird Tucaday of Oct. 
iexi,at nineo'elock 1· the forenoon and ahow eanae 
fany they have why the Mime abould not be 
ranted. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge· 
▲ true eopy, atteati—H. C. Davib, Reglatar. 
iXfORD, a·:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paria, within and for the county of Oxford, 
op the (bird Tueadayof Sept., a. O. 1883. 
HARRIET C. BRIG04. named Executrix in a 1 
ftrtain Instrument puri-ortlngto be the laat Will 
nd Teataraent of Miranda C Brlgge, late oi 
'arU, In aald C unty.deoeaaed havlùg presented 
lie aame for Probate. £ 
Ordered, That the «aid Executrix give aotlce 
!> all peraona Intereated by caualag a copy of 
tii« order to be published three weeka 
aceeaelvely In the Oxlord Democrat printed 
t Parle that they may appear at a Probate 1 
ouit to be beld at Paila, in aald County on the 
itrd Tue-(lay of Oct. next, at 9 o'clock A. M. and 
how cauae If aay they bate, why the aaid lustru· a 
tent abould not be proVed, approved and al- « 
>wed aa the laat W ill and Te»tament of (kid de· n 
eaaed. 
R. A-FRYE, Judge. 
A tru esopy-afteat: H .C. PAyia.Haglacer. 
ΑβΙΙΠΝΕΕ'ϊ 9 A LE. 
Notice la hereby give· that theundersigned, aa- 
ignee of the eatate of Nathan S- Farnum of Rum. 
>rd, insolvent, will aell at public, autloa at the 
tore formerly owned by aaid Farnum, ou Mon. 
ay November Sih, Iritfii. at 10 o'olock Α. Μ all 
i the stock of gooda unsold and all of the real 
tale belonging to Mid estate; alao the notes aad < 
ctounis uuaoliectMd and deemed adviaable to 
>11 la Uiatmandet. 1 
Rumford, Sept 23, I8b8. 
WALDO PETTINQILL, A*algae*. 
FALL GOODS 
ns. Μ 
HAS COMMENCED TO ΟΓΕΝ HIS 
New Fall Stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Black and Colored Velvets, Velveteens, 
Plushes, Flannels, Shawls, Cloakings, Under 
Flannels, Woolens, Shirting Flannels, 
Table Linens, and Crashes, 
Remember wo are Boiling λ nier fin© blench»··! eotton for 1') centH per vu.I 
and the beet brown aheetin# made for 7.J eent*. \\ o also have :i nice lim· .f 
Corsets, Hoopskirts, Bustles, Laces, Fringes, 
Dress Buttons, Ribbons, Hoisery, Gloves, La- 
dies Neck Wear and a good assortment of 
Plaited Neck Chains, Barb Pins and 
Ear Jewels. 
We have just taken account of Stock and all Summer (too·le a:i l -li >rt 
lengths will be closed out at a preat discount. 
In a few weeks wo shall open an entirely now lino of I.;die < Winter '< tr 
monta. Remember the plaee. 
Μ. M. PHINNEY, 
Norway J 7//«/ye. 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
" 
7nX 
if y\ 
7, W''M 
LOOK AT THIS SPLEND1 η ΚΜΟΓΝ F. 
/'ortaMr, Srtf-Confain'fl, ftailt in a Sup*rl< r .Vnnn> r, »»/,./ f'n'hj 
Warrante*!. *Jnit ih*· Ι·'η*ρ»η* for *tarr !/<//<ι an*t tt'Urr 
u>nrk uhrrn hynt powrr f« ro/«ir< //. 
I am now fitted op for boUdlnu nglDeii ap to Π0 hor·*· p »w· r \'».»y·· »r Π t 
«■njiitn'x with revmiible link motion. Boiler* of any *i/. tr -tyl, fur -·ι·.ι troiu t 
beat manufacturer* in the rountry at short nolle»· nn.1 it !o » »r ι> ·-*-i'»!· pr ·.·» s .vim 
Pipe and all other kind» of Strain Fitting*. Roll» r Pump* λ v. 
I have recently put In a Thowaad Dollar 8baftlng Lithe m<i can α >« forattfh "haft- 
ing of the very beat quality in long or short lent;?'ι* an I >f < \ -;/··.·»' ..ri u·.· ··. 
at a price a.* low a« can ho bought anywhere of r· «ρ· ·'- Ί·· p t·» V. <> < 
now for p>ln? out of the "Dlrlgo" Stat·· for Shaflit j ΡιιΓ ■>, Il tu.' r» ιί * r. n ^ ·. λ 
when you can obtain it < vt rvw;ty ju-t 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
January, 1H83. 
GREATEST SLAUGHTER 
OF 
Ready Made Clothing 
—EVKR IN- 
To close summer g'»o is 
BICKNELL & Mv\L, 
OK 
Norway, Branch of Lewiston, 
WILL OFFKR 
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OE CLOTHING 
to make room for fall goods, at prices that will ast< nish everyone. This sale 
will commence 
July 17th, and continue 30 days. 
Don't fail to visit the sale an it will he a granl opportunity to hay got*I 
clothing at low price. 
BICKNELL & NEAL. 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
?AR$ONSl§SPILL$ 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely rlmnp the blood In the entire ayitcm In three month·. Any per- 
• on ulio will take 1 fill each night from 1 to 12 week·, ma ν be niluriyl to ·οιιη<< 
health. If euch a thing be poiaiblf. For curing Female Complaint· theae 1*111» hate no 
equal. Fhyalclan· u»e them In their pnirtiee. Sold everyw here, or aent by mall for 
eight letter-»tamp·. Semi for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., IM>*TON. >1 Ιχν 
ηΤηI ΙτΤί ΡΠΙ ■ CROUP, asthma, bronchitis. 
IIIUAJ I 111 ill ii ilOllKiHON'S ANQ1»\NK Ι.ΙΜΜΚ.ΝΤ» rilatUM- 
| ■ ■ M0W/M ■ ■■ ■■ ·κ ■ ■■ tan«ou»ly rv.irve u.«-a* urr&lc !,..».>■«. «t,.| will poaimeljr ■ ■II β 5 I 111 ■ ■ ■ U cur· at"·· ta». .'Ut of ti n Ini .rin ιΟί ΐι tt,«I will ta»· 
M M ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ muni ll> »· triil rt-.r tjr mail. Ιχιΐι J.ia» a bornant. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ « ■ ■ ■ Pretention 1· t*tu-r than ture. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT fôtfsr'ïtts 
NenraVIa, Infirma, R<>re Lun(t Weeding at the Iungi,Chronic Hart-nr·· lln.'klrif Cixjnh, Wh.oplil* IVuph. CUiwilc Kheumatiini, Chronic l'Urrtia». Chronic Oyaentery. Ch*4m ΗοΛο». Κι«Ιιη>*Τγ·"ι·ιΙ··». 1>ι«··*»« Λ tha 
Spine and Lam" Hack. 8t>lil «wrvwher·· Send (or pamphlet to I S Jon**» A ·'■>.. Ilorro*. Mitt. 
An Kiii:IM> Vrlrrman η Itciuiat Κ ■ m ■ Êt Hi II ·Κ I 
S·,» Ιμ»··Ιηι(Γ In Un* cuuntrt >«)1 lMDMI Bfl M IM I_ U |L 11 I M 1# th· H'»r.t · d t «Il I'..*»ra l^n W| mm H ·■ PV P· IM % I f% V •r» vrnrlil.'«a trj-h. Ilr laynloil bliêrldan EW1 ■■ |» ^ ||L|l|) ■_ Ha I Λ^αίΙΙοι. IWdcr. arr a!·. ;.ι«Ι- pur* a...! "  9 r° ■ » » ■ ■«■WW WM ■ 
miaenirïv hIoxIiIi*. VKlitntf un rarth *111 make hrnt !a> Ukc Sr.arUan'a Condtrtoe Powder* l>. te. I te»»p n- «hl to 1 pint f.eJ. aoldewrjwtjer», urteutb/ mail fur S ûtUr .tunp. I. S. Juhhuk A ( ·>, H· Ma·» 
STANDARD 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
PREPARED BY 
jr. itMm rah wcimT9 
Paris, Maine. 
Haw···'· Condition Powder·. 
«M ud eheapeet la the market. Sure <leatb to 
rot 10». Leave lb· horae in good condition. 
BafiM'i Boar· Nv<tn. 
ere care far Heave», Cough·, Cold», Lung Fever 
nd all long affection·. 
Btwiea'i lloof Salve. 
Beat remedy tor all hoof triablea. Great hoot 
rower. 
IUwmb'i Ammoniated Liniment. 
Cure· «praina, bruiae·, cut·, rpavln·, an>l all 
urh trouble·. It i· alao good tor Rheumatism, 
leuralgta, Catt, Burn·, Scald·, ke on human 
eau. 
FOB 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, 
OO TO 
NOTES' DRUG STORE 
NORWAY, HAINE. 
Hatraon'a <trr«t< h Ointment. 
Give* universal aatiefarti.»· In all eaae» whor· 
ntieb a reuiedy t· needed. 
RtHion'i Water liegulatot. 
Thia it a sovereign remedy for »h<>»e frrijueul dtaordrr* which *r.-« from irriy'ilitritM of tha 
kidney· and urinary orgaiia. It abould be kepi 
■• jnntantlr on hand and uae·) ai ι·>οη a* any 
derangement la noted. 
MedMaea warranted in every caw, or motey 
refunded. 
M inufarture-l an<l for sale, who!ca»> an·! retill 
tif J. H. Κ t wSO.V. u at»ve 
For Sale or to Lease, 
The large and convenient at or»» and connecting 
bunding·,erected and oeoepled by the late R. Λ 
tba| ii.ua, idtuated near the Grind Trunk dep .t 
in Bethel. Maine. Thié I» the ni"»t de»lrab!e lo- 
cation fjt trade, all tbiaic» coo»Mered. In tbe 
douiiahing town of Itethel, II not in Oaiord ·»αη· 
(y, and a rare opportunitv is lien· offered to any 
one desiring a first c'aaa looiti >n for country baa. 
ineea Addreaa 
C. C. CHAPMAN, Cortland, Mo. 
ifept. 7.1mI. 
SECT THINS KNOWN - 
::;g^bleachdîg 
r SCF7 H0TDRC31D *ATES. 
v,,,. ipa: .:..i«ovr ΑΜΛΙ- 
·. Mtlrfar'lon. 
» ii. .ι It. 
i: ·\ V8Κ i' .it-it! :ι» 
ι ι %m ink U the 
HÉ 
η ti of 
·. I Ρ Y I 11. Ν ».·Λ \ ORK. 
s>) Il»", η 
oiï. on w<x*| an.1 c*n 
Mid of S rth Mri.ijr 
,»e* >r 
him » rtpatatlosb^youl 
; sV \ »i«orf»mee 
η it* t nit by 
j; : M M 
« 1'ι** der«tW*l Bach o| 
.·« t > t1"· ptinUti,' of oar 
^ 
Μ «ι·ν of hi- >iu<lle* jj»Ve 
: \ 
» "Ι I '·? "fortowiro, 
,· ! τι" 
ι·«· *η«| ht· Ν rvprvseQt- 
Ι· "·»' "'ti Ki"«h Exhibition a 
ΙΛ000Λ.—Β 
BROWN'S^ 
mm 
BITTERS. 
ΤΗr BEST TONIC. 
Cjr. > Ccmpl 'y H; *!·♦ 
In.l».·—ι ·»« lui iri.i, 1 11 < r ιιικΙ 
Ititl'i.i » <>ι-|'«Ι»ιητ->. l»M»Sll»tt 
Miitl i Ι «ι ..<·»· *-ti«lur<»< rf. 
P>| ;g », 
==i !i 3 a illK ) ws ct> 
pi 
S I lib H 
m 
PHJTO. PRICE LIST. 
&~· 
Mv 
* oO p^r Dtii. 
3 10 for 13. 
». f.>tn lift», or c>py. #1 5C 
.1 In la.li* Ink or color 
■»Ί not h»· #- x>'rin Main·»; 
»»u »o I will niak» 
'rw. 
IK. CHASE. Artist. 
OXFORD. MAINE. 
LAND SALE. 
'Jti 
"1«. » 
Ρ >li«* ice: :· η ta H* hi*»· 
■ »·« η t. <t:t >■ λ» »jtirl«T. 
I* Mr 1« *- I ι«·ι 
χ ;<ci. T<· rm· i-JUû a· 
m .-κ> «ν « υ i-'Eti. 
il H %f < » χ 1> ») x\is, 
I.><»«»,Κ A OTI«. 
j xnt-1» TtsNrr. 
Tmh···*·. 
JAM» }i Γ». ΤΚΝΝ» V. Clerk. 
All FOR NOTHING. 
1 .« ·> dl.(»···'! • •««•h*! 
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POLITICAL LETTER. 
Richmom», Va., Sept 20, 1883. 
-Vr. Ε,lit. r : 
Thinking oar Maine poople would like 
to hear from this im-tlna of the country, I 
will give them " λ f. w notes by the way- 
side,' each as I have had time to ob- 
serve. 
The people to aud around Henrico 
Couuty. in which I am. are actively work- 
ing the political machine, and there is 
les·» heartiness fur Billy Mahone and hie 
agents, the Readjuster partisan!·, than Id 
previous campaign*. The colored voter 
Is the Objective against which all the ener- 
gies of M.dtone and his lieutenants are 
w»g.-d to prevent their voting the straight 
Republican ticket, which the colored man 
Is pretty sure to do all over the Sonth. It 
has come to pas* that " persuasion is the 
element used now to bring the colored 
man to the He adjuster fold. " Persuasion" 
in this instance, 1 aui told, comes in the 
shape of m »n.y, and if there is anything 
that will caUh the av?rag«- darkey every 
t:me it is the almighty dollar ; but In this 
I campaign In Virginia, to their everlasting 
J elegit be It said. the color»·»· nun an<l 
'•r»>th«r has gen: rally re fused Mahone'* se- 
doctive wiles. 
It is common talk here that the Federal 
administration at Washington is aiding 
Mahone in every possible way. and this It- 
self is enough to make the K, publican 
j party weak her»» ami elsewhere. Such 
I nu η as Mahone in Virginia, Chalmers of 
j Fort Pillow notoriety in Mississippi, and 
I the duellist Cash in South Carolina. taking 
the character and pla\iog the part of R<- 
I publican!·, is a mighty thin excuse to get 
I >i*' e and control the isilltlcs of their sec- 
tions. I am afraid thnt the great R«-pub- 
I Lican party in the North and West won't 
j care much for >>uch political bedfellows as 
the at»· \e named, aod I know it will bring 
the Mush of shame to the f.ice of any vet- 
j «-ran of the war of 1—βό to think that such 
j men are now the standard bearers of the 
j party of ·<|'ial rights and civil liberty Id 
the South, crowding out tuen who have 
I ïKtrne the brunt of battle in every South- 
ern Stkte since th» stormy days of Recou- 
J «tru< tion. I.et us l»»ok at some of the 
I srraigh >ut Republicans of this State, first 
j of whom comes John F. D« zendorf, Oiair- 
I :uan of the R< publican State Com in It tee 
»nd 1 \ Mem^r of Congress from the Nor· 
>lk 1» «trict. Vr. I>. Ν a plain, unassum- 
"g gentleman. of near rtrtv years of age, 
.ud Is a tireless w>rk«-r, aud knows Vir- 
ginia politics from sum to stern. He Is 
I ■ utldeni that th·· Stralgbouts will make 
I ateDsive gains throughout the Slate thus 
all. in -pile of being han»licapped by the 
! Nation»! administration ; an»l he even 
>· >\*> ·. to ι*rry th·4 State. Next to him 
c anes W. C. Wl<*kham. an able man and 
«veil v«rs«d In the politics of his State. 
Mahone counts less each day of his former 
i.«her· ts. and it Is fairly plain that, if it 
i* true as now stated, ihat the administra- 
tion at Washington is backing Mahone, 
the r»»ult of such a movement is sure to 
π· ; r '« for·· another l'r<'sld» ntlal elec- 
t on : it bed. it is already said that aome- 
thing tnu«»t t>e done, or this Democratic | 
C«ai" uster fungu- on the body politic of 
t'n Republican party will eat to the vitals 
nl .trsrrov ar.v hope of success of that j 
i 
•ι··> in the coming Presidential campaign. : 
! rh» r·· i- but one paper that I have heard ! 
·'. out-i ie of this Stat»·, friendly to Ma· 
•..HI··, and that is the HV?>Ai«;/£»■.* AV;>u'./i- 
I I. cot. tucte»! hy '»« ort*· t* t» 'Thain, who 
t f « v»ar- «'n<*e sold hiin*elf out to tie 
S a* ·1-1·.t I>euui» K-arn· y party In Callfor- 
ma. hoping thnvhv to i». t to th·· I ult»d 
S;,t, S. nate. but he d d Vt. His condu· t 
ο the pip.-r mention· il won't do M*hone 
a > ^ »—1 n»»r th» Slrtightouts any harir. 
More anon. McK. 
Κ >r tli* IVmncrnl. 
WESTERN LE Γ Γ Kit. 
Πιι^ιι Ni (mi, Nu» >» |>t U v! 
Κ·1<'·>τ I» wrr ir ; 
1 'ik "J «otne ι>f the reader* of y«»ur 
l·»; r m «;ht >.»· itiurroli-d iu Ihl* part of 
t ι>· <·.·ιι< try. I lake t!i·· li wr'y t·» ρ ·η you .1 
f w 11 
Nlan 1. Ν··!» I» a plare of a'Hiu t 
Λ,·* -ι nh*hit*ul», litctbil ou the m du Ηπι- 
ο?" it «■ l l'.tti IVido Railway, a'xiut J«!0 
m « ».«t of On » ha. ii.d nt^.ul !·*> nulrs 
DT'lmf th·· Ktn<«t<* line. It i* al lht· ra<l 
of thf flrtt ilk vision of lb* I' I'. R'y. A*, 
t ..» place arc ! > at·.I ib·· <di»»p« for *>uild· 
lis and re pairing cars, als»> repairing ec- 
sj ·— We are < 0 nee ted with St Joseph, 
*»y the M J >»»*ph Λ W»«»u*ni ; we al»o 
b iv»· a roi l running north a»> »ut «ίο miles 
into the ut « country. All of these ronds 
are coutrolled by the Union Pacidc Rail· 
way Co. 
Gran 1 Island Is the county-seat of Hall 
C »anty. which has taken first premium* at 
tie Nebraska Slate Fairs for best exhibi- 
tions of agricultural products, both in 
1W2 and 1**J. 
The couutry Is level, or nearly so, with 
xuial! streams of water iuterspers<d here 
anJ there. The soil Is a black loam rang, 
tng in depth from two to six f. et under 
which Ν usually loqnd sand, making a per- 
fect drainage. We can drive for mile· and 
η >t ΰud one foot of waste land, to striking 
c >ntra»t to the land In Maine. Crop· of 
• 1 kinds are excellent this year; wheat 
yields from 23 to 42 bushels per acre, oats 
from 40 to 70. and the other small graii β 
in proportion. Corn Is the staple crop, 
an I promises au Immense yield this year. 
Stock raising is also a leading industry, 
and Is an immense succès», the grazing 
facilities of the State being unsurpassed 
inywhere and the climate is mild and 
equable, therefore π pairing but little shel- 
ter and but little food beside· grass. 
Sheep raising is carried on to quite as 
extent—ihe dry climate, al undaut food 
•n i jfood water beltg conducive to their 
health and thrift. The disease· incident 
t > a w,.t climate are unknown here. 
Fruit raNinii ;s not engaged In to any 
4Γ- at « xteut owing to the country being so 
new, hut what has been planted shows 
pr< 111 :>e of great future prosperity 
for tbia 
Stale as a fruit growing State, even the 
1 
tropical fruits being raised here success 
ftallv. 
The wild land is bein^ rapidly taken up 
by <·. ti> rs who are unanimous in calling 
Nebraska the Banner State for sgricul 
tare. 
Business is brisk, ss it is in all ne* 
k'VM. Truly Yours, 
Hknky E. Clikkobd. 
—TaINk's Furniture Manufactory anil 
Salesrooms near the Maine Depot, Boston 
b*.- the largest and most extensive stock 
of nice I'arlor aud Chamber Setts to be 
; found. 
If you cannot see them send for an II· 
lustrated price list. 
I M' 
PROGRAMME OP OXFORD CO. CON 
FKRENCE, 
To be held at South Paris, Oct 23 au< 
24. Tuesday—10 a. ra. Organization. 1 
a m. Sermon ; by R-v. C- Dame, (alter 
nate, Rev. T. C. Jerome). 2-3 p. in. Bos 
lueas meeting. 3-5 ρ m. Topic: "Oui 
Congregational Po:l y" ; three papers, to b< 
followed by discussion of the Topic; (I, 
lis History and Scriptural basis, by Rev 
T. C. Jerome. (2) Its Principles am 
Practical Working, by Rev. S. L. Bowler 
(3) Our Polity in its application to th< 
Churches in Oxford Conference, by Rev. 
A. Wtawell. (4) Discussion. Kvfniny- 
7-9, Social Conference meeting, conducted 
by the Moderator; and including: (a) Re 
port* from th; Churches (written reports 
by delegates,) (b) Reports by our delegate? 
to the National Council : Rev. P. Garland, 
Rev. S. L Bowler. Wednesday—&-9 a. m., 
Γ η finished Business. 9-9:30, Report ol 
Committee on the condition of our Church- 
es ; followed by Devotional meeting. V» :30- 
12, Topic The Christian Sabbath. Brlel 
addresses: .1) The ground of Its Divine 
Authority, R;v. C Dame: (2) Whit Is the 
proper observance of the Christian Sab- 
bath? In particular : (a) Its claims upon 
Christian*, Rev. Oilman Rice; (b) Iu 
claims on Mankind, Rev. D. Garlaud; (cj 
Sibbtth Desecration, Rev. A. Wlswall. 
■ Open Discussion of the Theme, p. m.. 
I :30-3, Conference Sermon, Rev. S. L. 
Β -w 1er, with communion service. 
Tuesday—1 :S0-8 ρ m., meeting of W. 
Β. M. and \V. H. M S In the veetry. 
gN IKKTAINMSNT. 
Places will be assigned to our guests 
upon their arrival. They will come di- 
rectly to the church. 
Those arriving when there is no session 
will And some member of the Entertain- 
ment Committee at II. N. Bolster's store. 
WIIY THE "ROYAL" IS THE BEST. 
The improved method by which it has 
been made possible to produce pure cream 
(if tartar, has had an important bearing 
upou the manufacture of baking powder. 
By the process heretofore generally em- 
ployed. it has been found impossible to re- 
move all Impurities, more particularly the 
tartrate οΓ lime, which remained to such 
an extent as to greatly Impair th·· quality 
of the create of tartar, and to interfere se- 
riously with the strength and wholesoroe- 
ne*s of the baking powders into which it 
entered. 
In the new process, which Is owned by 
the Royal Btking Powder Company of New 
York, and exclusively employed in its ex- 
u-uslve tartar works, the Imported crude 
grape acid is so treated aa to remove all 
vestige of tartrate of lime or other Impuri- 
ties, giving a product before unknown—a 
chemically pure cream of tartar. 
By the employment of these superior fa- 
cilities. the Royal Baking Powder Compa 
rv has made the Royal Baking Powder, a- 
the chemists all certify, of the highest 
possible degree of strength, "absolutely 
pure" and wholesome, and with an always 
uniform leavcnlog power. It is for these 
reasons that the ·· Royal" never falls to 
produce bread, biscuit, cakes, etc. that are 
light, sweet, digestible, and wholesome; 
th»· eating of which Is never followed by 
indigestion, or any of those physical dis- 
comforts attendant upon the partaking of 
Improperly prepared food. In rendering 
possible the production of a baking pow- 
der possessed of these qualifications, the 
improved method of refining cream of tar- 
tar becomes at once a matter of material 
importance to the culinary world. 
OBITUARY. 
Died, at East Sumner, Aug. 2T, of con- 
sumption, Fred S. Uarlow, son of Kufus 
K. and Atnanda M Harlow, aged 20 years 
anil ·> months, leaving a brother, sister, 
and wldowrd mother. II·· was au adopt· d 
grautlsofi of Capt. Lewis Bisbee. and was 
kindly cared for through his long, dis- 
tressing sickness. Rev. Mr. French of 
Tumi·τ officiated at his funeral His words 
of gospel hope were made more impressive 
y the burial service of the Invincible 
l^x'ge of Good Templars. of which he wes 
un hooorabiu tu- ηιίκτ. When here last, I 
roticed in the ometery near by.—which 
Ν much not* d for its location, beautltal 
monuments, the arrangement of Its gravis 
and cultivated fl iwers, — the following | 
Kirwt buried, Anna Bisbee, a child; first 
married couple, who wintered In Sumner, 
Noah Bosworth and wife; a grave stone 
tiioughi fr«'iu Middleboro, Mass in a c ar- 
liage for Jonathan 8 >ule, ninety-three 
x.ars ago; Dr Michael Alien, llrst physi- 
cal. In Sumner, died In lsl J. grandfather 
4>f tht· U* v Win. A flrat editor of 
ill»· Oo.'i *■! I ht mi rr at Augu.-ta; rtrst child 
•«orn iu Sumner. Cliarlet» Ford, died in 
1^54 ; five g> n« rations of Biebt-es burleti in 
* row; a tie an ti 1 ii I monument at the grave 
i»f Ιί· ν M Lawrence, long a preacher to 
ihe Firât C. Baptist Church at Sumuer, on 
.villi û was a Bible containing the words 
I from which he preached his la*t sermon, 
j «ere am »iirf the m my iteira of not*. 
Hartkurd 
Died In IHbd Maine, April Ttb. IK«, Minnie 
Ki nor» Un ant, daughter of Kphralm and 3d· 
riMth M. Hryant. aged in yι-ηγμ 4 month· 
she wm very patient through a protracted and 
(talnful lllne»·, frequently »avlng ah« longed 
to depart and be at reet Aa »he wan the 
youngest daughter, ahe «eldotn left home ex 
cept in kindly uitnUtrattou to the tieed»ofoth 
era, eonaequenUy her circle of acquaintance· 
ara» comparai I vely email, but thoae who knew 
he beat loved her moat, IJer early death U a 
r« rv aeyere blow to the family, especially ao 
to her parent* who must have sunk beneath It, 
had It not r>M-D for the all aua'alnlng grace 01 
hliu who tempereth the wind to the «born 
iamb. 
How much we ml*· Minnie no tongue can e'ei 
tell. 
Our aa>l lonely hearta tell the atory. 
Dut abe'a gone wl h the aog< l« forever to dwell 
In yon tjilatful region of glory. 
rarewell to our loved one, an earthly farewell, 
She aleep», while we wait by the river, 
Hut when our lire eloae< If we hare done well, 
We'll meet ber wber· parting oomea, never. 
Locke'· Mill·, Sept. IpM. X. DE Ρ 
M atchks. —The great match comhinati. t 
appears to bave gone to pieces because ) 
of the abolition of the stamp tax. Tl < 
Diamond Match Company which has had a 
practical monopoly of the bottines* for 
year», and has killed out the small 
manu 
facturera, has Issued a new price list show· 
ing a réduction of over flfty per cent. 
Matches that have been selling at $5 1C 
per case are now offered at 92 50 with dis 
counts on large orders. 
It will be remembered that when tht 
proposition to abolish the tax of 91 44 per 
gross on matches wse under discussion 
It 
the last Cougtess, Senator Bayard, whe 
wis understood to represent the Diamond 
Match Company, composed of all the con· 
oolldated match companies, opposed th< 
reduction, and claimed that the price οι 
matches would be unchanged. Some οι 
the opposition papers took ap the refrain, 
and chanted that this Republican redaction 
of taxation wouldn't benefit the people 
rbeJuurna/ in noticing this position, tool 
the ground that the removal of the tsi 
would make it feasible for any one to g( 
to making matches on equal term*, and 
that therefore It was not In the power ο 
the Diamond Company or any one else U 
prevent a reduction of the price 
to sub 
itantlally the extent of the abolition of th< 
ux. The result has justified onr predlc 
lion. The wholesale price has been re 
dnced a little more than the tax, am 
matches which retailed previously at twr 
cents per bunch are now sold for one cent 
—IstriiUm Journal. 
ΤίΟΙΡΚΚΑΤΓΚβ LAST WKKK, AT 7 Α. M 
Sunday, 49°, clear; Monday, 49 9,cloudy 
Tuesday. 463, clear; Wednesday, Sli' 
lear; Thursday, 3G3, clear; Friday, 48 
= 
I ear ; Saturday, 37 ®, clear. 
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITY. 
1 Upon λ Subjkct of Υιτυϊ. ΙχτκΒκβτ 
' Effkctino nit Welfaki of All. 
The following remarkable letter from 
■ one of tbe leading and beet known scien- 
, tific writers of the μη et*nt day is special- 
ly significant, and should be of unusual 
value to all readers who desire to keep 
pace with tbe march of modern discov- 
eries and events : 
"A general demand for reformation is 
one of the most distinctive characteris- 
tics of tbe nineteenth century. The com- 
mon people, as well as the more enlight- 
ened and refined, cry out with no uncer- 
tain voice to be emancipated from the 
slavery of conservatism and superstition 
which has held the masses in gross igno- 
rance during a large portion of the world's 
history, and in the time of the 'Dark 
Ages' came near obliterating the last 
glimmer of truth. Dogmatic assertions 
and blind empiricism are losing caste 
among all classes of all countries. Peo- 
ple are beginning to think for themselves 
and to regard authority much less than 
argument. Men and women are no 
longer willing that a few individual 
should dictate to them what must be 
their sentiments and opinions. They 
claim the right to solve for themselves 
the great question of the day and de- 
mand that the general good of humanity 
shall be respected. As the result of this 
general awakening, we see, on every 
hand, unmistakable evidence of reforma- 
tory action. People who, a few years 
ago, endured suffering the most intense 
in the name of duty, now realize the ut- 
tct foolishness of such a course. Men 
who were under the bondage of bigoted 
advisers allowed their health to depart ; 
suffered their constitutions to become 
undermined and finally died as martyrs 
to a false syst«*m of treatment. There 
are millions of people filling untimely 
graves who might have lived to a green 
old age had their original troubles been 
taken in time or properly treated. There 
are thousands of people today, thought 
lessly enduring the first symptoms of 
some serious malady and without the 
slightest realization of what is before 
them. They have occasional headaches; 
a lack of appetite one day and a raven- 
ous one the next, or an unaccountable 
feeling of weariness, sometimes accom- 
panied by nausea and attribute alt these 
troubles to the old idea of 'a slight cold' 
or malaria. It is high time that people 
awoke to the knowledge of the serious- 
ness of these matters and emancipated 
themselves from the professional bigotry 
which controls them. When this is done 
and when all classes of physicians be- 
come liberal enough to exclude all dog- 
mas, save that it is their duty to cure 
disease as quickly and as safely as possi- 
ble ; to maintain no other position than 
that of truth honestly ascertained, and 
to endorse and recommend any remedy 
that has been found useful, no matter 
what its origin, there will be no more 
quarreling among the doctors, while there 
will be great rejoicing throughout the 
world.' 
"I am well aware of the censure that 
will 1* meted out for me for writing this 
letter but I feel that I cannot be true to 
; my honest convictions unless I extend a 
a helping haud and endorse all that I 
know to be good. The extended publi- 
cations for the past few years, and graph- 
ic descriptions of dilf-rent diseases of the 
kidneys and liver have awakened the 
medical profession to the fact that these 
diseases are greatly increasing. Th» 
treat meut of the doc'ors has been largely 
exjwrimental and miny of th»»ir patients 
have died while they were cas'ing about 
for a remedy to cure them 
"It is uow over two years since my at- 
tention was first called to the use of a 
most wonderful preparation in the treat- 
ment of Hiight'* die as»· of the kidneys. 
I'aticnts had frequently asked me about 
the remedy and 1 had heard of remark- 
able cures effected by it, but like many 
others 1 hesitated to recommend its use. 
A personal friend i>f mine had been in 
poor health for some time and his appli- 
cation for insurance on his life had been 
rejected on account of Bright's disease. 
Chemical and microscopical examination 
of his uiine revealed the presence of large 
quantities of albumen and granul r tube 
casts, which confirmed the c >rrectness of 
tbe d tag no* is. Alter trjing all th;u*ual 
remedies, I directed him to use this pre- 
paration and was greatly surprised to ob- 
serve λ destded improvement within a 
month, and within tour mm'bi, uo tube 
casts could be discovered. At that time 
there was present only a trace of albu- 
men, and he felt, as he expressed it, 
'perfectly well,' and all through the in- 
fluence of Warner » Safe Cure, the reme- 
dy he used," 
"ΛΐιβΓ mis t prracrioeu irus meuicine 
in full doses for both acute and chronic 
nephriti», [BrigLt'e disease] and with the 
moat satisfactory results. My observa- 
lions weie neither email in number nor 
hastily made. They extended over sev- 
eral months and embraced a large num- 
ber of cases which have proved so satis- 
factory to my mind, that i would earn- 
estly urge upon my professional brethren 
the importance of giving a fair and pa 
tient trial to Warner's Safe Cure. In » 
large class of ailments where the blood 
is obviously in an unhealthy state, espec- 
ially when glandular engorgements and 
inflimmatory eruptions exist, indeed in 
many of those forms of chronic indisposi. 
tions in which there is noevidence of organ* 
ic mischief, but where the general health is 
depleted, the face sallow, the urine col- 
ored, constituting the condition in which 
the patient is said to he 'bilious,' the ad- 
vantage gained by the use of this remedy 
is remarkable. In Bright's disease it 
seems to act as a solvent of albumen ; to 
sooth and heal the inflamed membranes ; 
to wash out the epithelial debris which 
blocks up the tubuli urini/eri, and to pre- 
vent a destructive metamorphosis of tis- 
sue." » 
"Belonging as I do to a branch of the 
profession that believes that no one 
school of medicine knows all the truth 
regarding the treatment of disease, and 
being independent enough to select any 
> remedy that will relieve my patiente, 
without reference to the source from 
; whence it comes, I am glad to acknowl- 
edge and commend the merits of the rem- 
I edy thus frankly. 
Kespectfully yours, 
K. A. Qukx, M. D. 
Dean and Professor of Surgery, United 
States Medical College of New York ; 
• editor of Medical Tribune; Author of 
Gunn's New and Improved Hand-book 
of Hygine and Domestic Medicine» etc. 
Mr. J. I. Case'· llve-year-old, "Jay Eye 
See," made exceleut time at Providence 
Situ^d-ty. Hi* record wis 2 14, which 
ww reduced Saturday to 2.10 8-4. Thli le 
within half a aecond »f the famous record 
of Maud 8, which still etands M the bent 
trotting time. During the last 84 years 
the trotting time for one mile haa bt*n re- 
duced from 8 minutée to « 10 1-4 aa follows · 
184» Lady Suffolk, 2 28 
185» Flora Tempi··, 2.19 3-4 
1887 Dexter, 2 17 1-4 
1874 Qoldamlth Maid, 2 14 
1878 Karus, 2 13 1 4 
1880 Ht. Julien, 2 111-4 
1881 MaudS, 2.101-4 
The breed of trotting horse· Is undoubt- 
edly Improving, and 2 minutes Is no lon- 
ger regarded as an Impossible limit. If the 
name of Mr. Case's trotter Is to be added 
to the list above. It Is to be hoped that It 
will be Inscribed on the roll of fame simply 
and rationally as "J. I. C." 
Tiik Girr ov Βχν,ιαμιν Ε. Bates to 
Batks Comma Declared Void.—The 
controversy whlrh has been pending In the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court for some 
time arising out of a conditional gift of 
9100.000 to Bittes College has been decid- 
ed acnlnst the college. February, 1873, 
Mr. Bates In a letter to the President of 
the college, offered to give 9100,000 on 
condition that a like «uni should be raised 
within live years. The college claimed 
that the conditions were complied with, 
but after the death of Mr. Bates the execu- 
tors of his will disputed that proposition. 
The decision of the court turned out a 
note for 920,000 which the college count- 
ed in its subscription of 9100,000, and it 
is held that this note was not actual mon- 
ey. and the gift of Mr. Bates becomes void. 
Loki> Coi.KiuiHiK at tiik Wkono Place. 
—Lord Coleridge has been very busy since 
his arrivtl in Boh ton in seeing the places 
of historic Interest. His first request af- 
ter gettiug settled at his hotel was to see 
Kaneull Hall and the wharf where the tea 
thrown overboard. It has just leaked 
oat that the stuff officer whom Governor 
Butler detailed to show his lordship about 
the city In his ignorance took Lord Cole- 
ridge to Τ wharf and expatiated there on 
the famous tea party. Every Boston 
schoolboy knows that the historic event 
referred to took place on an entirely differ- 
ent wharf and that Τ wharf took its name 
from It* shape, and now there Is consider- 
able amusement over the staff otllcer'8 blun- 
der. Lord Coleridge has since been shown 
the place which he wished to see. 
Fatal Result.—Jas. H. Shackley, who 
was run over in the Boston & Maine freight 
yard yesterday morning, diet) at the hos- 
pital about ten o'clock In the forenoon, 
not rallying from the amputation of his 
leg. Coroner Gould consulted the County 
Attorney and Jit was decided inexpedient 
to hold an inquest. Shackley was asleep 
on the track, as Is supposed, lie bad been 
without rest for several nights past, hav- 
ing beeu In attendance upon Mr. Jones, 
who lately died oo Vaughn Street. Worn 
out with watching, the poor fellow was 
unable to attend to his regular duties, and 
paid the forfeit of his drowMnesa with his 
life. It wa« the Hrst night he had been at 
work for a wtek or more. 
Shackley was 21 years of »ge and un- 
married. His father is dead and his moth- 
er U absent In Miunesota. Ills biother is 
a resident of this city. The family came 
from Paris, Oxford Co., and It Is thought 
that the body will be taken there for burial. 
—Argue. 
Reward to EnTERI'RISE. 
Five years ago, James Pyle of Sew Vork 
flrst Introduced his celebrated Pearline to 
the public, and now the name of Pearline 
Is everywhere a household word, and mil- 
lions upon millions of packages are annu- 
ally consumed by our Intelligent house- 
keepers. 
Grand Exhibition 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
For the next 3 Months. 
Mr Kali an t Winter eintblaar ha« J««t arrived 
and I am rea.lv all ready for tioaleeaa. 
Over 96 OO© dollar· worth 
or risK 
Ready Made Clothing. 
Ulsters, Overcoats, 
HATS, CAPS, & 
Gent's Furnishings, 
For Men's & Boys' wear 
m |>«· K» >ard out «I a »n««ll Marirta abo»» eo·'. 
Itwlil p'jre»»r? man an-l bo* to one 4" mile· to 
attend tnu <r.nt «aie, c >m ttenciif 
October, 1st, 1883, 
if is want or 
Good Clothing, Cheap. 
Β nt»wber the pla·*, at 
ELLIOTT'S 
Clothing Emporium, 
NORWAY, MAIRE. 
i^'^pp'Milte IJ..»waT Hsll. 
I E A CLUBS.) 
WE ABE «ΙΠΙβ AWAY 
ΟΆΛ, SUver and Niekle Watch**, 
Diamontl Ring*. Silver Ware, 
while tad De<v>nu»1 Im. Dianer »ai Toilet Seta 
Mo·· Rom and Gold Rand Vrenrh Cb*« Tea 8-U 
•n<i Thoonnl· of other U«e'ul and Ornamental 
•rtkOea aa PHF.WIUM· for the (terming of TEA 
1 
CLIIU. 
Send jronr addreaa to 
THE 'GREAT CHINA « TEA WANT, 
*10 ITATB IT., BOITOX NAM 
and we will m*ll too oar Cidl BOOK ontalo. I 
in*a PRICK Ll«f ofonrTBAH and ΟΟΡΡΕΕβ 
1 
ao4 a Liait of our Premium·. 
For the oent thirty day·. I will «ell 
Gold &. Silver Watches, 
Chains, Rings ancWewelry, 
Silver Spoons, Forks, 
KNIVES, &c. &.C., 
at greatly reduced prior·. I have the large·! I 
etoek to ««-Ιοβι from ever In Oxford Cooniy. A 
•liver ware told marked without extra expenae. 
HORAOB OOLE, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
BEIT 
PREMIUMS 
Ever Offered 
Every Pound of 
GOODS 
WABIABTKD 
RB Γ BR· BHTBI> 
or money refun- 
ded. 
Hnuared· of 
Te»tlnaonl 1« la 
c he 9 ta leo f 
Maine. 
— ALL— 
ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 
Attended to. 
WANTED 
10·· 
LADIES 
to get ap 
Tea Ctalis. 
Send for 
CLUB BOOK 
PRICE LI8T 
to the 
OKEAT 
CHINA 
Τ 
COMPANY 
Branch Store 
1M 
EiiabonSt· 
ι LKwinos. 
MOM ROSE 
TEA im 
D»co rated 
Prrnch Chlaa 
TEA.IETI 
Gold Band 
tea irra 
Stone CblM 
DINNER SETS 
Decorated Cham- 
ber 
TOILET SETS 
10 Piece·. 
HanglBf Lamp 
Majolica War·, 
GLASS WARE 
And ban· 
drede of ntber 
aeefnl and orn- 
amental Prrml· 
ami offered aa 
aa Inducement 
for roa to work 
Uori·. 
1800 CENTS 
buys the latest style, handsomest, anil most perfect liante in tho market to- 
October 15th, 
We o(>en for your inspection and approval tho largest assortment of Ranges, 
Heating and Cooking Stoves for both Wood and Coal eTor shown in Oxford 
County. Selocted from the best Foundries in New England. 
5 to 20 Per Cent 
can !>e saved if you place your orders with us. Remember our goods ΛΓ0 
this yoara patterns, no old shop worn goods on our Floors 
When at the Fair, come in and see our samples, »nd get our price*. Wo 
arc in tho 
NEW BLOCK, MAIN ST., NORWAY. 
MASON BROS. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
Largest Stock, and Lowest Prices in Oxford Co. 
You can save money by bnying vour clothing of 
J. F. HUNTINGTON & CO., 
who are offering extra Bargains in 
SUITS, PANTS, AND OVERCOATS. 
CALL ΛΝΙ) SEE OUR 
$8.00 ALL WOOL SUITS AND OUR $5.00 OVERCOAT. 
They cant bo beat. We have a large Rfr>ck of 
Under Shirts and Drawers from 25c. apiece up. 
A NICE LINK OF 
LACE SHIRTS, STOCKING SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS AC. 
All tho latest Styles in 
Hats and Caps at Prices as low as the Lowest. 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Woolens from which we make Custom Work to Order, 
Call and boo us before purchasing. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway. 
1883. 1883. 
I HAVE .A. FULL ZLHST-B OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods usually kept in a 
©irst vmm drug store. 
PHYSICIANS PBESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE. 
Store open Sunday's irom 0 to 10, Α. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, p. m. 
■32· IS· 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Nfon-Kmldent Tain, 
la ihe town of Mcxko, in the Count/ of Os 
f'»rd. for the year 1**2 
The loll .win* II«t of taxe» on r--al relate ol non 
rrtiilent n*B»ri In Ihe town of Μ<·ιί<· > lor the 
year |t*2 In bill* romm uted to <;«· »Γιί·> II. Uleaaoa 
f'olleetor of aa-d town, on fbe Ut day of July, 
IXKI, ha· beea rr.urnol h» him loaru remain 
lair unpaid on the in h day of Jure, In.-:!. 
t>y hi· certiorate ol that date ami now remain un· 
Ε aid, notice ι· hereby jlrcn 
that if the (aid t*xe«,ln- 
'real anil charcr· are not |>ald Into thr Treasury 
of »ald town, within elfhteen month· from thr 
date of thr commitment ol thr «aid bill·. »o much 
ol the rval estate taxid a· will be luffinpiil u> 
μ-iy Ihe amount dur therefor including Interest ami 
tbarKe.·. will without further notice be toM at pub 
lie aurtlon at thr atnre of Henry W. Perk In itaul 
town on Saturday .Jan. 5, IWM at 1 o'clock r M. 
ξ il j 5 
i i η t* , 
h ïj j ^ Cj Κ 
fîll»>ert RtrrvU 
Ht. .m mil'. II? HO #17 β) 
Iterjunln Fi»h 
or unknown. «7 15 *1» .110 3.10 
<» 8 V) 75 1 «5 1 t a 
Αη·Ίη Hutching. 
•on, 
Philip .finikin», 
or nnktiOW", 8 8 75 275 |:l 'M β 05 »t« 
Se well Little· 
Hel<l, « 5 40 Uu 175 Sue 4 8.1 
John N. Th^rnr· 
»or. stand ai 
Mexico Cor- 
ner 180 2 J5 S Ιβ 6 21 
HENRY W. ΡAUK. 
Treasurer of Mexico. 
Not Ire of Foreclosure. 
WtfKHEAa Wiley Wa'ker forme«l»ef Krrebnrv 
in the Coiatv of Oxford an it sta'e of Maine by hi» 
m< r'vave deed. dated the twentieth «1er of Jul» 
A. I>. 'K78, aad recorded In Oxford Weitern Γ>|·- 
trl'l Kef I »trT of De«"'».B'H>k H Pu» 52l.eon»eyed 
to m» thr iind'r*irned a rertain parcel r>f real e»- 
tiie (Ituated In »ald Kryebnr*. and at W>·! Frye- 
burg containing ter*nl<-en (17) acre» more or lr»a. 
and b»log interval Ι»ηΊ and bounded Northerly by 
ftiKira» 8. Htitehln·'· homentead, Westerly by 
Rvron l?ntch'n»'a land, and I» an tipUnd narcel 
of about three ;.1) acre·. Southerly b* -aid Hutc-h- 
m '» parcel arijoiaiaf or corner!»* hi· parr*l a*o»e 
nam· d. aad by land of Oil· Smith recapled by him 
a· hi· h<>me«texl aad KeMerlr br flaco Rirer: 
and «hereaa the condition of aald mort*»ce la 
broken now, therefore by re a» on of the > reach of 
the e ad tion thereof I claim a foreclosure of «aid 
■ortnu. 
EDWIN 8. HCTCBI>8. 
SepUaber 24th, W-β. 
J. U. P. BURNHAM 
PHOTOGRAPH KB, 
wtahea to Inform hi· patron· ir I th* pu'jli·, that 
! the latch atrlng at til- n.oma in 
la hanrfnr ontalde wiih Rum h «ιη (η-i.te to we|. 
come «η* and every "tic whi wiah ■* hl« aerv|.-ea 
I la h· line of lu«im*· Λ l.»r: "cet ·η "I 
• ample* from mk| to Hi »|*«. Riiruh.tm will bo 
on hand daring F«ir tune end can mat»» an» num 
; ber of al'ltnra. ahow ii-oof· ard acnd tini··»»—I 
ρ tint»· hv mnil. I lay a are growing «hut, come 
early. Addrraa 
J. U. P. BURNHAM. 
THK Subscriber hereby jnvo* public notice thaf 
he haa been delv appointed hv ihe Jlon. Judge of 
Prubnte for the County of Oxford, and tuumM 
• be treat of of the pnrtn rnt.jp 
eslati· of l>. F. BROWN .♦ CO. mi already a |. 
mlnUtered b» liAVtl» Κ PROWS*. anrvtvlng 
partner of aaid Coi artni r»hlp. late ol B-thd. 
In aei·! county. deceased. by giving b ·η·Ι an the 
law direct a: be therefore re<|oe»f» nil per<on« 
who «re indebted to the estate of «aid dceenaod to 
make 'tnmeil ate payment: nnd tho»e who hare 
any demanda thereon, to exhibit the »ame to 
AI»OISOS Κ IIF.KBICK. 
Aag. >1.1MB. 
ConnlMloufr'* Noilcc. 
The underalgned havln* been aupolt t :d on the 
third Tu-ada* of Jti'v, )*<l. by the lion. Jud^e 
of Probate for the Cmntv of Ox'ord, Commit·· 
loner· to receive an·) einrnin» th- claim· of credl- 
tora aialnat the eatst* of Κ R K«te« |»ta cf Qi». 
ea I. In a»l<l County. deceaeed, rrprenented inaot. 
Tent, herebv (five notice, that al* month* from the 
date of «aid appoinfmen· a*a al'"we 1 to «ai ( 
creditor· In which t» pre«»ct a·"! prf.fw ihrtr 
claim·, and th't tbev will l>e in »ea·)· η at lh· 
•tore of -1 W. Km hi It In ft l'e«d. on the I «►! «at. 
urday of October, and la*t ai t mlay of December 
at one o'clock In the af.ernocn for the puipoxe of 
receiving id·1 examining «aid claim·. 
Date·) et til «>·', the 1i;li d«v of ο·ίΊ, ΙΛ1. 
Τ (ί.Ι ΑΚΥ, I 
J. W. KIMBALL. I Com r 
CARRIAGES M 
I 
We have on hind a floe lot of 
Beach and Concord Wagons, 
-AL80 A FEW — 
OPEN BUGGIES, 
R«Ue* of A sal g··· af h·· Appalalaecnt. 
At Paria, la (he County ol Oifurl an·! State 
of Maine, the lMh <J*v ni Α. Π 1»*. 
The underelgned hereby rirea notiez of hla ap 
pointaient il \«lniM or the Insolvent [e«ute ot 
Al.BIOS P. RICHARD1*, 
of Grafton, Id the County of Oxford. Ineolyent 
Deb'or. who baa been declared Ineolyent uix>n 
h"a pMltlon br the Conrt of Inaolreney for (aid 
County of Oxford. 
ALVAN B. GODWIN, Aaeignee 
NOYES' CONDITION POWDERS 
are MloowMdni by all hor*»men to be the beat 
in nvi, One ponnd for ·« cent* Hold at 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
IfORWAV.MAlNB. 
A Lecture to Young lies 
Om ibe Lom mf 
MANHOOD 
ALMiar· aw the Malar*. Twatm*·! *■< 
■ailol rare of Stm'nal waakaetaor SPrRMATOf 
HOKA. ladueed by Relf-Abnae. Inrolnntary Bala 
•lone, Impotency, Kerrona Debility, and Ia»p«d' 
■eat* to Marriafre fen»rally; Con*emptlon, Bpl 
lepey and Πι*: Mental and Phvaieal Incapacity, ftaû-Br BOBEBT J. CTLVERWELL, M. D., an. 
tbor of the "Green Book," Ac. 
The world renownM author, la thla admirable 
Torture clee-ly prorea ft-Mn |hU owe experte·' a 
tb I the rwftil coBaequraoea of Self- Abnee ma* U 
effectually frcmoTed wltbont liaogerona aurglca 
operation a, bou«lee, laaUumenta, riage or cordl 
au; poiatlag out a mode of cere at once certain 
and effectual, by which every «offerer, bo m abet 
what hia condition bat be. any core hlmael 
cheaply, prWaUly, and radically. 
49- Thla Lecture will ρτβτβ a boo· to thout 
and· «ad thonaaada. 
Seat under aeal, la aplala βητβίορβ, to any ad 
dreae, poet-paid, on raoeipt of aix cent· or tw< 
poenae stamp·. Addreea 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 AM M., Hew Τark R. T.| 
Poe» oftce Boa. W>. 
Freedom Notice. 
Thi* la to g Ire noilee that I have thla day glvei 
my ten Wl) eon B. Lawrence, bla Β me to Uad 
and act for bimaelt, aad 1 aball not claim any c 
bla earalnjranor pay any d«bu of hia eoatreo 
In* after thla date. *
H C. LAWRENCE. 
WUMae.-J. H. BAaaowa. 
Wert Paria. 8<pt ». !"*<· 
Dtoa·!·tloa of Partneraklp. 
Ibe Parinerablp bentoforn exlatlrg betwee 
Flwon A. Eickett and John W. Whitman la dli 
•υ red by mutual conaent- K. ▲. Pickett la an 
tt ori'od lo aeule the acooo ta of atld 11 m, an 
all partie* indebted by note or account are π 
que*ted to make immediate payment. Any m 
oouata not eettl·! by Nor. let will be lcit with a 
attorney lor ooUectto·. 
Ρ .'A. HCKETT. 
J. W. WIHTMAN. 
Waal Pa*ta, 8*1 «i.U·. 
which we wilt *#|| lew for ca»h. Theae ••rrt«ge« 
•'••11 ha lit In a thorough manner from the t*»«t 
of »t«wk, «ml warrantai to be M repreeeoted. 
Eoqalrlee by mall promptly antwered. 
L. M. & W. E. MANN, 
Milton Plantation. 
Jaae tod. l«1. 
WtWM|tr'« Nellce. 
Omci OF THK «BBBTFF OF OXFOBD COtJWTT 
STATE OP MAIN·. 
OIWIRD. a·:—Sent. St. a.D. IfW. 
THIS la »<> give 
nntlc», that on the 21at- 
dav of Sept. a. I». IM.l warrant In Inaol 
ttnrv «a· l«oned ont or the Court of Inaolveeev 
for aald Con» tv of Oxford. aaalaat th· eat* le of 
Hiram A. Co-ant of flarkBeld li «aid C an. 
tr. edlalged t>-hea· In«o»veni Deh'or, on i»etl'lon 
of aatd debtor whk η petition w*« flled >o the 2t«« 
Ί*τ of Sep·, a. I> im.1. U» which laat naioe<l 
date Intereat oa claim· I « to he computed ; that the 
payment of an » debt· and I ho délirer» aid tran» fer 
of *nv property belonging to aatd debtor, to him 
or forhlaure. \nd the delivery and tranafcrof any 
firopart 
ν by him are|forbldden hy law ; that a mee 
ηκ of he oredltor· of aaid debtor, to prove their 
debCa aarl ohoote one or more Aaalgueee of aald 
eatate, will be held at a Co art of Toeolvenev to be 
bolden at tbe Probate court room, la Pa-if In aald 
Coaaty el Oxford. o* the 17ta day ο I Oat., 
A. D. NU. at nine o'clock In tbe forenoon. 
Gif*· onder my hand the date flrat above written. 
J09IAH W. WHimSN. Deputy Sheriff, 
aa Maeaeager or the Coart of Iaeolveacy for aald 
County of Oxford 
SatlM afi*e*a< HnUbr of Craittere la 
IntlTiBty. 
fTW tbe ereditora of Nathan β Paraum of Rnir· 
L ford la the Couaty of Oxford, and State οt 
Maine laaolrentdebtor:—Yon*rehereby aotided, 
That with the approval of th* Judge or the Coart 
of laeolveaoy for aald Coantv of Oxford, the 
eeeond meeting of the creditor· of aatd Ineqlvent 
la appelated to be held at ihe Probate Coart room 
to Pari·, In aatd Couaty of Oxford ,on Wednesday 
the 17th day of Oct., a. d. 1*1, at fl o'clock in 
he forenooa. You w 1U go vera yoarae I vea aoeoro 
■ 
"fc onder ay hand and the order of Coart 
Ala rothdar of Sept.. a. i>. 1*M 
HKVSICK C. DA?1β. Kagmter of the Coait o( 
taeolveaey far aald Coeaty of Oxford 
Batlce mt liwJ Meeting of Creditor· la 
laialvea»y. 
TO TH· 
creditor· of Albion 8. Blcharda of 
Uraftoa to the County of Oxloid tad state of 
Maine, leaolveat Debtor—Voa are hereby notifie·) 
that with the approval of tbe J edge of tbe Coart 
of lnrolveaey lor aaid Coantv of Oxford the &<-. 
oad Meetlax of the creditor· of aald laaolveai,.» 
appointed to be held at the Probate C- ot Κ 
« m 
la Parla in naid county of Oxford on Wedneniav 
the a< vea teen h day ol October, Λ. D. lie· et V 
o'clock la tbe forcaooo. Toa will govern j< ar«ell 
accordingly. 
(itoee under my hacd and tbe order U Court 
ihla lath day of September, a.D. 1**:. 
BKKUCK C. DAVIS Keg lever ol th COoit » 
ixillaaany tec aatd Coanty of Oxford. 
SCROFULA 
in.) All κ-r >fuk>us dieeaa**, Son*·, t:rt*lpWM, 
Kwiu». KlulrhM. Kln(Wiinu,Tumor»,C*r· 
bum lrt, HolU. Wkl t.ru|>tiona of Ik· Skin, 
»re tb« direet rweult of an uipurr state >f the 
llooi 
To cure the··· disease· the blood must be port- 
ent, «ail rwUTr.1 to a healthy uiJ natural condi- 
tion. A ν KB* Sa».*ai·a killa hu for >rer forty 
been recognised by eminent modical an 
tkorittM m the moat powerful blood pur tier In 
•tistrikv. It free· the ivntfin from all foal hu- 
tif m, enrich·· and strengthen· the blood. remove· 
all tracée of mercurial treatment, awl ι·γ«τ*· It· 
•elf a complete uuiater of all scrofulous disease·. 
A Keceut Cure of Scrofulou· Sorr·. 
" Some BK'utb· ami· I «a» troubled with «·τ·>Γν- 
lcu« sore· (ulcer·* <>a my legs. The Hint* were 
b*>lly swollen aiul lurtiuned. ami the ». ie» ills- 
charged laree ^UAi.tilie· f otleusive matter. 
Everv remedy 1 trteii failed. until I upe.i AttB'J 
&AK»AI" vrilla, 'f «Inch I haw no» taken three 
bottle·, with the result that the sore· an· Ι..-aled, 
au·I my ireueml health imnroeeri. 1 feel 
very gr-»teful fr»rtbe p»d }"ur tn-di.-lne tiaa<h>ne 
nie Y jrs reef*c|fu:iy, M It* AW ΟΊΙκί»*." 
lis Sullivan Sk, Ne· Vurk. «lutte J*. »A^'. 
If' ΛΙΙ ι» nu'n· Interested are tniltr I to 
rail on Mr·. O'Krltn nlxi upon the lie* Z. 
y W 1Mb of T* (Ml Mill Mtfel, Nrn 1 .<rk 
rit». * ho will l*k·· pleasure In ΙνΙΙΙιΙ·( to 
the »ouderful elMcwey of lier » >ηι»*|μγΙ1 
Ια. not onl> lu the cure of thl· lad». Iiut In 
hi· own laae and nuuiy other· «(thin hi· 
knii* letlife 
The well-known mteron tht Hottrm Hemld. B. 
W. Hall, of Hue V «<rr. -V. //..write·. .fun· 7, 1MB: 
Hat ok «uff.-r»··! **·: ly for «on-· ve*r» with 
Ι,'Μ Λ, Λΐι.1 haelinj failed t. Itnd relief nther 
tetnedi··, 1 have made un·, dunug the |»*-t three 
n* 1"'« f AYIR'· S\K«*»-tHII LA. which h A· 
elteci I nmipimtf I <»aiW<ler It a niAgnifl- 
eei t retted* for All Mooddisease;·." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
»t nala?i « aiid prpnlato» th.> Action of the di- 
gest: re an>l «λ* mllAttT·· organs. renew am. 
•treii^theii» the vital forw·, and speedih cure· 
KheuiiiatUm. Neuralgia, i; henni stir liout, 
Catarrh, tienenal Itehillty. ami all d se.v.». · 
an» „· ! »· |« r. rt«hed ir c.Tru'Ked c->ndi- 
Uol '! th·· M—»l. ai. l » acik ucd vitality. 
Γ .·· η [λγαΜτ ihecheapest M·>od me.licine, 
or i·■ ■• •uu; f .·· i:ir*t«-<l «trftuc'h.aiiil jjreat 
i^'Mivr ver disease. 
Dr J. C Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
'ruiyteU; |>nc« f 1, til buUta· for (λ 
KKSPAltftl» FY 
DIAMOND 
5 DYES. 
a'nja 
Bas! Pjî2 trer Haie. 
OREoSES. COAT·, SCARFS. HOOOS, 
YA".. STCv' VCS, CA7FET RACK. 
MMM, 5£AT"''ERS, .·- a >· ial.ne or 
fkt τ » * .J f*: «*'.? fe'orrd ',ox-y 
» V rt»n. MM, 
4 a \a»J III·*, S*l Br«>, vtlx 
I·r, .. r. a « «I * a I CO el> r .-at c k k 
\V O.SukOJ. t«~TlΓ iifv» :J 
» t.-: : » » nxI·. U jvulutftmr 
ν lino oriv. Tn «ubtdtliftlMk 
I <2r ZT !». cr a. nj u 10 « '■» a d atjr 
co) ·*1 ·■ n»;* «•-pa.il. 34 « lurad m-; 
•nit* 1*-. a la » at far a Sr «ta." p. 
Μ Γ K!« I! \KI»M>\ A « ·· HuHI-xt·" 1 t. 
GOLD and SILVER PAIHT. 
Bronze Paint. Artists' Biack. 
f KIDNEY-WORT 
lc(OR THE PERMÂNÏSIT CURE OF';! 
I CONSTIPATION. 1 
J n Is ~ ρ* Λ, i«l ru<!y haa ».*■ _ 
• V j»i: 1 c :t«l kulary-W rt aa a'cl 
lESre. Nrhv.rrrthev-a.jw.lioweT.-rt.LetlaBteJel 
I tii» reee-· jr oTw;me it. 
r* pti t·*^ T. IH <S aainc 
* 
Γ Τ -to. I tl.T 4;ttob 
BfbMltA VlU— ItpMM JLalr.ajr-Wuvt 
I ,. j-iSrna u ; ^j*.eV.xjui 
ι» Γ ci £j 
, a ν d 
» · ha. &T.jd. ! ς ! 
[ri :r!frtmla7«ttUicrc(tha(tmK:.t |tj| 
|*"f"7Îc"i "s ·'Π USE I DruK|tit« Sell|* 
Ν Ε V-WORT 
β WWiÙ'#r:ï. 
D^ZNl IN THREE HAVE THt.\i"3*: 
Ai J thir* th.· ^«c:nc»9or-l.»erare at r^u't. 
KVFCRTRCPHY, ere- rtfmtnt oMhr 
Ventricles. 
PERICARDITIS, cr Inflammation of the 
heart caee. 
WATER in the heart caao. 
SOFTENING of the M^art. « 
PALPITATION. 
ANCINA PECTORIS. O' Ncural".;a cf ft 
Heart. 
tr smrtr» In τ Γ-a tr«· ■*·. »tn the a^çr·· 
are Inf.- >r c· -.(uapti »n ta fatality — 
Dr. i.rxc·' lUart K.„-u'»tor 1* a *Γ* 3- hX» 
%LM NtOrs fur $1 bt 11 n«v<. t»r.J 
■ta : tj4..>· tr 
V t Iiiuui *· > ir-ni la AmM. (otrorti S B- 
Ε " Soi J bvâllLaaCng Drufc^.»:a—«' i-i 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Summit Arrangement. 
On and after la»e an t until farther notice 
tri α* «111 r*n m follow*: 
oouce tr«#r. 
Kxyre*»tri.n» for Lewi «ton .will leare Portant: 
at : :io a.m., 1 13 p. ■.. 5 M p. m. 
I r l'ari*. Ν >n»'ay, M »cirval. (. h:< a*c· 
and the w#.-t. wi .eavr Portland at r,.00 a m. 
Soute Par» at K4J, Ν w»j l«.i» a. m., an·! 
from for·..and al 1 -JC\ f*o«n So. l uit, S JU. Nor- 
wit ·:*<). 
M \Pd train» for South Par *. Norway and ίτΟΓ- 
bam w !ea*e Por:n> i at S Λ» p. m.. 3o Parla 
7-43 ρ m., Norwaj, ?J3. 
04J1>» tAtT. 
fv'f·: ist for >outh Par:». N-rwav.Lei 
latfu. Pcrtlar·! and Boatonwill !eare i.orham at 
à a. m..South Pat.a al 1" «i a. m-, arΊ Nor 
war a: l*JC a. κ., »· aee^n* l'ort ar J al li JS. 
Utoil tr»*.B* Iwr Por:Ui.d aad Lewiiton wOl 
Mve t>orbam at 4 Ml a. m., Soaih Paria t-SS I 
a. o.Njrwav 6:ila. a., amv ad to Portland ai | 
w ν k rr an·! an afternoon te aed train leave· 
uorbazn tor Portland at ΐ'·Λ> a. m >o. Pari·. 
j.Ou p. m.. arrlviDit at I'orCaiMl a: 5sju p. m. 
An »fUrrnoon c*: reae train leavea Gorhans at | 
i v. p. m.. So. Para. S: !&· Norway, SiS5, artivinμ 
ai Pr.laaJ a: 5 : *) p. m. 
Train* will rua t y Pomand tune. 
Jt»S«fPH HICKSON. U.eera .M B»*»'. 
VàW ùPEHk 
TheLARGESTftpà 
most Com|iTetensi>e 
NDUSTRIAL^^v -é 
EXPOSmOHyQr^' 
tvtp Htld in- 
NOvCNGUkHDAyxkP. 
Z IN THE 
HSCRrrr %EfèNxrv·\ 
i 
^CHM 
coceSart 
sas* 
cl 
, yw v ^ Wl |'"".V 
^RrsOÛTHaTHiWEST 
_ 
CLOSINC NOVi 
Λ PURN HAMS 
JL "standard turbine 
~pamphlct>Vrcc BY 
0URNHAM BR0S,Y0RK,PA. 
Or B. 0, WHlTNiy OardlM» M·. 
OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
H'omtuun IcaUous for thl« Hepartinent should 
be *>nt tb« oiltor, W II Kastmax, East SutaJ 
nor, Me l 
L-COSlUnBDM. 
What U the difference between the new 
letter postage stamp am! κ silver dime? 
Wickkd Will. 
II.—ENIGMA. 
Composts! of 11 letters 
Mj II. 10. a Is angry. 
My 8, 7, β Is * masculine name. 
My 5, 4, 3, 3, 1 Is a female. 
My whole Is th·* somewhat remarkable 
reputed introduction of one noted person 
to another. Wickkp Will. 
1II.-WORD DIVISIONS. 
1. Divide a precious stone and the re- 
sult will show a passage way. 
Divide those who honor and defend 
their country, and you will see the declar- 
ation that a foreigner is disorderly. 
3. Divide a beggar Into three parts, and 
he will declare that he cannot reform. 
4. Divide a joke into three (tarts, and 
you will have the description of an aged 
criminal. 
5. Divide an act a little lees criminal 
t*>an murder, and reveal a display of mer- 
riment. Topsv. 
IV.-IH ΛΜΟΚΟ. 
1. In Minnesota. 
2. Part of the human framo. 
;t. A standard of value. 
4. A flsh. 
5. In Maryland. John. 
V. -BLANKS. 
( To be filled with words transposed.) 
1. Socrates was a — of one of the 
pa*t —. 
2. The current in the — is so strong 
that the man cannot — th<· boat. 
3. Th·· — contains ancient hieroglyph- 
ics representing a bloody —. 
4. Thomas will to the rink. 
υ. a. K. 
YL—SCATTERED PROVERB. 
Take one word from each of the follow- 
^ iog »t'iit« nee» 
1. " Mony a little makes a mickle." 
2. A little bird flew over and told me. 
3. We live again our youthftil days In 
: the fa:r land of dreams. 
4. It is the sun. the orb of day. 
5. Look on this face and on this hand 
and tell if yon ever saw them erv? 
What is It to be wise? 
7. "Tie worth that makes the man, the 
lack of it the ft llow." 
8. Three and two are rive. 
9. In sooth, I know not why I am so 
Md. 
10. IIow doth the little busy little bee 
improve each shining hour. 
11. Gold dollars do not grow on every 
v«u»h Rmlm 
Answkrs to Pvzju ks or Last Wuck. 
1.—All's well that ends well. 
2.—Bereft. 
3. — 1, Start, tar. 'J, Slack, lac. 3. 
Stony, ton. 4. Heights. eighL 5. Taunts, 
aunt. tf. Glean, lea. 7. Canted, ante. 8, 
Bride, rid. 
4. S 1* A Κ 
PARE 
AREA 
R Κ A I) 
5.—— 
The wheat that blooms will ripen too : 
For so of old It used to do; 
And sb >old the crop be spoiled by hail. 
The nrrt vear's harvest will not fail. 
Α Ι.ιγκηικυ M»n Wknt Wkst. 
The lime-stone water Ohio disordered 
bis bowels and laid him on a bed of sick- 
ness with horrible cramps. For three 
•lays and night·» he was wretched. Then 
he sal·! ·· why didn't I think of Picititr Da- 
vis's Pais Killer?" He sent for It aud 
eiprW-nced such prompt and thorough 
relief that he said he was a fool for not get- 
ting it at drst. 
No »··* captains ever dreamed of fore- 
castles in the air. 
Hind'β Radical Corn Remove*sells not 
onlv all over this country, but largely In 
Cuba. Mexico and South America. 
An earthquake usually causes an active 
movement in real estate. 
Pr. L C. MeliUfhto, of WoMwtBtot 
Ν- C.. says: 
" I used Brown's Iron Bitters 
for vertigo, and 1 now feci like a new 
man.'* 
The poultry farmer and the carriage- 
maker know how to make a coop pay. 
" Ron.ii os Hats." 
Clears out raLs and mice. roache«, flies, 
ants, bed-bugs, skunks, cblpmuuks, go- 
phers. 15c. Druggist·. 
"Can you tell me the cause of a boll?" 
Certainly : a fire under a kettle of water. 
44 F.llis's Spavin Cure is an invaluable 
preparation and (km. as its proprietors 
claim It does," writes S. B. Mills, No. 3, 
Union-market, Boston. 
A hog may be considered a good mathe- 
matician when It comes to square root. 
Marshall's Hall's 
Realy method In drowning as to what to 
do and how to do It, will be found In Dr. 
Kauftnanc's Medical Work; fine colored 
plates from life. 9end two S-cent sumps 
to pay postage to A. 1'. Ordway & Co., 
Boston. Mass.. and receive a copy free. 
Why are seven days like a spell of sick- 
ness? Because they make one week. 
A Great Sikverer —In 1S50, William 
York, was a treat sufferer from dyspepsia, 
biliousness, and kidney complaints. Four 
bottles of "L. F." Atieuod"» Bitter» entirely 
restored him. The true article bears the 
signature of 
44 L. F. Atwood ; also, trade- 
mark "L. F." Be not misled by the sig- 
nature of one44 Wood." nor of one "Moses 
F. Atwood."' 
"All desh is grass," and perhaps this is 
the reason why the mowing machine oc- 
casionally chews up the harvest hand. 
Hay Fever. 
From Col. J. Maldhof of New York: 4' I 
have suffered severely for the last ten years 
from Hay Fever in early and mid-summer 
and in the fall. I desire In the Interest of 
my fellow sufferers to testify In favor of 
Ely's Cream Balm ; my short use of It de- 
luocsirated its efficacy.— J. Maidhof, 401 
Broadway. It la easily applied. 
Xearly four hundred persons were killed 
by the wind last year In this country 
This is a week terrible record for an off 
year in politics. 
WoxDiuui'L Cire. My little boy, Wil- 
lie, has had a severe cough for some time, 
and I have tried «several cough syrups and 
balsams. Thev did not help him. While 
risltlng my father, Mr. Wra. Gage. I was 
Livised to try the Household Blood Ptiri* 
tt and Cough Syrup. After using a part 
)f a bottle it has entirely cured his cough, 
md is the best cough syrup I ever used. 
Mr*. Ada I'erry. Augusta, Me. 
14 Safe blowing" 1s looming up as a bus- 
ness. It has always been a phase of bu 
nan nature to tndulge In blowing from a 
i safe standpoint. 
CONbl'XPTlON Cl'KED. 
Au old physician, retired from practice, 
laving bad placed iu bis bands by an East 1 
ltd is misslonaiy the formula of a simple 
regetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
nanent care of consumption, Bronchitis, 
r*atarrh. Asthma, and all throat and lung 
A flections, also a positive and radical care 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervoas Com- 
plaints. after having tested Its wonderftal 
:urative powers in thousands of cases, has 
fe.t it bis duty to nuke It known to hie 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
aiid a desire to relieve human suffering, 
[ will send free of charge, to all who de- 
tire it. this recipe. In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
lu J using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. * 
S or ms, 249 Povetr'% Block, BocKufr,N. J 
• 
•TH1C 
Ellis' Horse Remedies 
AUK THE BEST. 
Soli% Endorsed by the "Spirit ofthe Times," 
and Leading Veterinary Surgeons. 
"Kujh's Spavin Curb.—Of course, It" 
"le generally regarded a* impossible to" 
''completely cure a bone spavin and re-" 
"move the enlargement, but it ύ poêitiv*·" 
llf <uto*i*hi*g whit curative properties" 
"exist In the mixture known as Ellis's" 
"Spavin Cure, and those who have tilven" 
"It a fair trial, say it i.« the hest remedy that" 
"they over applied. In many cases it ha* 
"not only removed the lameness, hut also" 
"the lamp, and tee recommend it as far" 
"superior to the ordinary blisters pre-" 
"acrib»tl hy the faculty. »We also learu" 
"that Kllis's condition, colic, worm, and" 
«'heave powders arν the Ke*t of their kind," 
.'and just what every horse owner should'' 
••have at hand ready for use. V.iy 12, *83 
" 
ftnlil by all dru((lili ami baruiH inra. 
I Our *5. and §10. assortment of El· 
j sa' -.Horse remedies should he in every 
! tliatile. 
I stop 
{$5000 GOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
BKWAKK of Counterf.il* ami imitation·.. I'he hull refutation cnintvl b» AlUK'»!)!»'.'» 
BOT4NIC COl'liti BALSAM lor the* are ol 
THIEF. 
Coiuiit, Cold·. Blkkmko »r τιικ Li nus. 
as MMi AMD Ουκsrxrrioft Iri» givcu rtaa to 
(Atai,oun<1«, The tfcnoine. 
Adamsovs Botanic Cough Balsam 
I la pr· |>ir«.l »nly hv KK \NK VV. KINSMAN à 
( O.. s'il» Proprietor* To protêt rour»<lv·» 
tp»m i<rpo>ltl n.nam'ae the hottle and aee th*t,'ihe 
S500" 
num. oi *T. KHfOltV. Di UK fiat. Λα 
iti»U Me., ii· Μ » η ·η the nia»» ol I be I -ttie 
A reward of fjooi (υΙΊ i« offertsl f >r a better »r 
I lOle. Λ ν ai «ο off r a reward ol tan Uioiitand 
dollar* to the proprietor of any remedy »ho«tng 
I more testimonial· of cenulne ,eur*a of A*thma. 
I 
and I.une Di»ea*Q in tne «ante length of,time. 
REWARD! 
-a HOTWir coin;u it*».·. *w 
la for aal· b)' all llriiKKlata and l>ralarr 
1 at IΟ e*nta, 1Λ rant· anil 7Λ rant· p«a 
bottle. 
And Medicated Cotton ΐ 
Wf Iattast Relief for Tiothac ha. 
mi ^44· / A few application* of 
A. t Medicated C"Ut>u, wet In 
'LCLCi*. >' !er, placed lu an 
I arhln* tooth, will deaden the nerw- an·! çlve 
permanent relief « Hit under. Medicated Cot- 
t>>n and Infiniment, all complete, for ββ eta. 
l'or *ale Vy all i>rtittrf-t» an·! IValfr-> In l'aient 
Mi-dlctn· -, Λίια 1·ν the Manufa· turer, 
Ο P. Macalastkk. P. I». S Lynn, Ma**. 
ΑΜΑΝ 
·»β '· mkCQu*>«Tt» ·ιΤμ lai ·>ι «ιιμι(ι »« ceuw- 
CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC R'Y 
By tfc» central poafttrn of lté lia·, connecta the 
Xaat and M Weat t-j tbs »horteat roui·, ai. d car- 
ri·· paaeetiier*. without chance of car*. bftw«fn 
Cîi'KO a:.d ki:.ui City, Council Bluffa, L<·»ν*u- 
w. rth. AU'ita.-.. KlIVâpv 1:· and S· Paul. It 
eanr.-*'!· te Uï:ijn D-.pot· with all tbr ynr -Irai 
lion o< roa 1 batwret the Atlantic a:id th· Partfle 
Oc*a:j· lté f;ui;mrs1 ta u·.rivaled and magnifi- 
cent, ben-< ix ta;- ■— I of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Imj CmvIii*, Hws:3onit Kurtoo Hp- 
clinmc Cl.air Car*. Pullman'a Frettirat faite· 
81eeplax Car». and the Beat Lin» of Dlnln# Car* 
in vhe world. Thrc· Traîna bçtwwn Chlcatfo and 
Miaa—in lirer Pointa Γ*: Traita itivras CU· 
c*4 and Miuieavolia aud ·'. fui, via th· Famous 
"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
Λ Smt aed Direct Lia·. eiafteneça and Kanka- 
kee, haa reoently been opened between Richmond. 
Ν » Ν fvt,Obatttt( *"****. Ad· 
fua'a. Xaah ville Lo .iiville, Lexineton. Cincinnati. cd:aaap.^M ar.a Lalaj-a»:·, and Omaha, Minsaap- 
olia ai. V Ut. Paul and intermediate pair ta. 
Ail Tfcrouah Paaaengeia Ttaval OU fut Xzpreaa 
Traîna 
T-.caeta for aale at all principal Ticket OflSoea In 
th· United Mvatee and Canada. 
Bwiaf checked through and rate· of fare al· 
wajra aa lev aa competitor· Uiat offer laaa advan- 
tage* 
Toi detailed uiforma'.ioo.eet the Map*and Told- 
CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At 7 our n«ar*el Tlsket Office, or addreaa 
II. R. CABLE. (. IT. JOHN. 
VUe-Fr·· λ '..«a" M| r. Cat ! Til * I'm Aft 
CHICAGO. 
GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE 
NEW, RICH BLOOD, 
An<l will, completely change the hloo»l In the 
entire system In three month·. Its specialty 
lstbocore nfc< rtaln form· of ·Η««μ> that la- 
rtlee are aubject to. It* relief 1· poalMve and 
urateful. It· cure U rapid, radical an·) perma- 
nent Thla le nature'· triumph. If you are 
weak or languid, useGllmore's Aromatic Win*. 
If you are dyspeptic, u«n iàllinore's Aromatic Wfne. if you are troublAd with Indigestion. use 
Ullmore*· Aromatic Wine. If you are troubled 
with sleeplessness, u»e Gllmore'* Aromatic 
Wine, if you lire in a Malarial district, use 
tiUmore'· Aromatic Wine. If yon are weak 
after confinement, use Gllmore's Aromatic 
wine. If troubled from nervous exhaustion, 
use UUmore's Aromatic Wine. If troubled 
with lack of energy. use Gllmore'· Aromatic 
Wine. If troubled with Xeuraigla of the Stom- 
ach or lungs, use Gllmore'· Aromatic Wine. If 
you wish to bring the rosea to your cheek· 
again, and the sparkle to your eye·, then use 
Ullmor·*· Aromatic Wtne. This 1· the only 
Iron and Itark preparation that will not black- 
en the teeth or irlve headache. It baa saved 
bun«Ireds from the consumptive's grave. It is 
the rnoet valuable remedy ever known lor 
Palnfbl Monthly Sickness. There 1· every, 
thing to be fraitied by taking it. It will give 
you good rich Wood and plenty of It. It will 
restore those that are all run down and are 
poor and emaciated. It will regulate the 
stomach gnd He wels. It act* on the Liver. It 
acta on the Kidneys. Yon enn not estimate It· 
value fbr tho»e In advanced age. It la Jnet 
what they need to tone them up and give them 
strength. 
Gilmore's Specific for Piles. 
A Positive cure for Piles, either Blind. Rleed- 
Injj. Itching. Falling, or Ulcerated. Also for 
Fistula an fall c'isease· of the Anna and Rec- 
tum. Ko one whl suffer five minutes after ap- 
plying thi· Specific. Its Relief Is Bipld Its 
L'tire Is Certain. Radical and Permanent, Ev- 
ery box Is Warranted to do what we claim for 
It or the m one» will be refunded. 
tiilniore'· klagaetic Elixir, or. Cure for Con 
•uuiption, ia a preparation that Is the leeult of 
peur* of experiment. It Is an almost In tella- 
ble remedy for Coughs, Colds, Influenza. Sore 
rhroat, Hoarsen»··», Croup, Asthma, Brochl'i 
lis, and all kindred diseases of the air pas 
■gea- 
Aifents for Oxford Conntr. A. M. Gfrkv, go. 
'srls. J ou* C. GkKJtr, Frytburg, G. R. Wilei 
la*Ml. 
STOrFEO FREE 
.v 1 r· .1 firrrst. ^  
Int'i β » o'scesKeslore » 
r-.. T.îSrSGREAr 
Nerve RrsTQRr; 
lAra/i r>a. A ν»·· 
urt/vr } .Si, IpU'jM <■ l Λι. .'·· fi 
Ilmunti'd «*'- 
-·' ... 
fritt/ag'tiM, U.t.^frcîl 
îir-i a »f.. »·% t· M INu 
DIAMOND DYES. 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
FROM SLAVERY TO THE THRONE. 
At Ringen, a village of Livonia, Ru«- 
eia, on the 27th of January, 1689, a girl 
was born named Martha Rabe, whose 
history is bo wonderful it seems ideal 
rather than real. When she was be· 
tween four and five years of age her par- 
ents died, leaving her in so destitute a 
condition that the parish clerk, out of 
pity, provided her with a home in his 
family. Soon afterward Dr. Oluck a 
Lutheran minister of Marienburg, near 
Ritigen, on his way through the latter 
place, chanced to see the child, and was 
so well pleased with her appearance that 
he volunteered to take her un<1er 
his own protection. As the expense 
necessary to her support was q-iite an 
item to one receiving his small income 
and besides, knowing that her advantages 
would be greater at Marienburg than at 
Ringen, the clerk willingly committed 
Martha to the minister's care. Rright, 
active, amiable, she shortly endeared her- 
self to every member of I)r. Oluck's 
household, and manifested a great desire 
to be useful, she w&m induced into the 
mysteries of housekeeping, and rendered 
his wife valuable assistance. In 1702 
she was sought in marriage by a brave 
and honorable officer of the Sweedish 
garrison of Marienburg—then under the 
government of Sweden—and with the 
approval of her foster-father, consented 
to become his wife. Just prior to her 
marriage the struggle between Russia 
and Sweden l>egan, and some authors af- 
firm that on her wedding day, others that 
on the day after, Marienburg was taken 
by the Russian army. What became of 
the husband is not known, though it is ' 
certain that his bride never saw him again. 
At this time less than fourteen years old, 
she had a womanly appearance, and of 
•light figure, rrguUr features, fair com- 
plexion, dark eyes, was really handtome. ! 
Aware that the Russians were wont to 
sell their female prisoners if young and 
good-looking, as slaves in Turkey, she 
dreading such a fate, concealed herself in 
an oven, where she was discovered by 
the soldiers, (ien. Bauer, lieutenant of 
Sherimetief, who accompanied the victo- 
rious army, seeing her among the cap- 
tives, whs smitten with her beauty and 
sent her to his tent, where she was given 
the superintendence of his domestic af- 
fairs. She had been in his service but a 
short time when Prince Menchikoff saw 
and expressed a desire to purchase her. 
II*uber made a present of the fair senent 
to the Prince, into whose service she at 
once passed. About this time, 1 703, she 
joined the Greek church, taking the 
name of Catherine Alexiewna. 
Peter the Great enjoyed nothing bet- 
ter tb· η to dine with his favorite quite 
informally. One day, while seated »t 
the table of Prince Menehikotf. a vision 
of loveliness in the guise of a J00"* w0* 
man who had poured wine into his cup 
caused the laugh on his lip· to die away, 
and. when she went from the room. 
"Who is she?" he a«krd tremulously. 
"My slave," was the response. 
"1 desire to purchase her, and will pay 
an ν price you may ask. 
»Ί «hall be pleased if your Majesty 
will accept her," seid the Prince, defer- 
entially however adverse to parting with 
hi* "slave" he may have been. 
That very day Catherine went to Mos- 
cow with the Czar. By her cheerfulness 
centimes* and mental vigor she paired ureal Influence over bin», ami tloaiiy 
transacted all buslneM with Minister* In 
her i>r« swnce, frequently asklug her ad*Ice 
with reference to Important matters. In *07 he privately married her. For sever- 
.1 years the marriage was not mad,· public, 
hut her position aud power were well un- 
derwood. Peter was subject to attacks of 
despondency, which smounlnl to alm<»st 
lr)«an!ty. and caused him acute physical 
suffering. While they lasted he waa a^o- daneeroue, hut even then Catherine 
hieluaetl not10 approach him, and found 
that her voice and touch calmed his mind 
and soothed his pain. So she 
t«d him on all his journeys and expeditions, 
deeming her presence essential to his com- 
fort If not to his very existante. In 
March 1711, he publicly avowed his mar- 
riage to Catherine, and called upon Kussla 
to acknowledge her as ( zarina. A few 
■Mtttha Inter htietllltles were begun 
him by the Sultan of Turkey, and he set 
fourth to meet the Turks. Near the I ruth, 
a river that forms the bounderv between 
the Russian and Turkish dominions, the 
two armies encountered each other, rhe 
position was « unfortunate one for I eter. Kd he found himself completely surround- 
ed by troops numbering flve time* as many 
as bis own. For thrte diys the Turks en- 
deavored to force a P*»W 'ljj j Russian lines unsuccessfully. Then the
Grand Vlsler commanding the Sultan s ar- 
my resolreii to starve out the enemy or 
r.irnnel it to surrender. Several thousand 
Κ W b,'l fUlen on the bnulrtrtd, S" ammunition and provisions were al- 
rnost exhausted ; they suffered terribly ™ 
,Mr*t Further resistance seemed 
r'°X «"Χ·. ·»< rtut. '» J-s' Sr '«13 to hi, tent. Despite hi· or- 
1er* that no one be admitted to his près- 
•nee Catherine went to him. aed by her 
'and enegv effected the salvation of Λβ honor At her dictation Sherernetlef Ïrot^ a letter to the Grand Vizier, which 
ed to a declaration of peace. The story 
h«t ,he i*ave her Jewels and money, col- s  g 
noidlers, to the Vizier as 
fbrlbe Is without foundation. The 10th of 
February, 171Î» she was regularly pro- 
claimed Cxarlna with conalderable pomp 
nj «nlendor, though the ceremony was 
ess magnificent than It would have been jfve for the disaster of the recent war. 
'or many years Peter and Catherine lived 
aether happily, but In 17*4 there was an Unpleasantness which led to their sepera- 
Ion caused by cerUln rumors affecting her 
ntegrity However, when he died Jam 
β 1725, It was m her arms. Immediately 
fter Pet.fs death Catherine was pro- {aimed Empress of all the Rn.-l^ The •«■ginning of her reign waa marked by 
nmerous acts of clemency. She freed 
lanv prisoners, recalled many who had 
een exiled, prevented the execution oif not 
few who had be.-n condemned to death, iô, w" . her friend* οf former d.j. lor- 
otten She petitioned the widow of Dr. 
duck who died a prisoner at Moscow, 
îade hie eon a page, eettleed a large an- 
ally upon each of his two eldest 
fers 
f a^c an cer^aggra ν a ted by her Irregular 
r^·2, aused by poleon administered In a cup of
lue. But there is no reason for belle\- 
ie such * report. Some writers have 
aimed that a desire that one of her own 
lildren ehould succeed to the throne, 
jenced her to embitter the Car s ^elinp raiust Alexis, bis son by a wife whom he 
id divorced ; that bis eon wae committed 
» prison, where he died at her Instigation, 
be has also been charged with causing 
ir husband'- death by poisoning :him 
oth imputation* are false. It is not_ to 
5 presumed that her character was whol- £?from defects. But, in all, she was 
letf the noblest, most extraordinary 
omen that ever lived. So uneducated 
,at she could not write her name she> pos- 
ssed traite which would have enabled 
>rto achieve distinction whatever her 
there of life· 
HOP 
PLASTER 
ThU poruu· planter 1· 
ale.ilut.-lT th* rrrr 
nuulr, ,-vmbinii.f tho 
▼Ilium »f ho|Hi with 
ffiuiu, bal«araj> and rx- 
lrvt«. IU ι»νι L· « ..n.l. rful In .Hrla* .11·»aw· whrre 
olfcrr plartrr» «tfmplf γ-Ιι^τλ. ι'rick In «h· Bark and 
Ni-ck, Γ*Ιη In Ibo SI.J.' or L.nib·, Htm Joint· and Mu■*!«·, 
Klilnry TrouM·'·, Khcnmatlim, Neural, la. H.>rr> CliMl, 
Affrction· of Ulo Heart and Ijrrr, and all or arhc* 
In »ny part rami In tantir by the Πορ PUutrr. Ι1Γ Try 
■ m mm mm ■ It. Pikv 11 renU or Dre for fl ·>. 
I MM HH l·· Mailed on Γ·"·»Ί|4 οf prW. Mold b 
~ I all dni?g-l»t« and country »ti>rr* 
D A fair il· ft Itiutrr 
IV I— Ργ"|>γΙΗλγ*, tV»ton, Maaa.— 
vi«K^ 
UTt'oronmrttpatlon. loeof »;p«?t!tr md.ll»na»i «of the 
bowel· take Ilawlrjr* stomach a'id Urrr ΠII». Κ ocnta. 
In Great Danger. 
Tit·' public hit iU(Hiii in irreat danger of be- 
ing di-celved by μ tlood of tho Imitation of 
"L. ►'.*· Atwoo«l h Hitter*. Th«· ICKV Jolt* PiKt | 
wrote m follows "I have been <li'cvlvc<l β··ν 
srnl times by the Imitation put up In tli<· *unif 
a Imped b*»ttlc*, anil signed by one 'Wood, 
which Imitation has always proved nearly 
worthies*. My wife le subject to catarrh anil 
paralysis, and has trio I numerous medicines, 
out a< a constant me<liclne none have given 
Iter···) much relief as "L. K." ATW«»ou'e Ittr- 
tkus .she has also fourni almost Immediate 
benellt In Coturtlpntlon and I >yepepsia, In 
«loses of one teiL*|K»»nftil. For tlie latU-r coin 
plaints my daiiifhter luis use<| tlicm with th* 
sumo result. JOHN ΓΙΚΚ." 
Knot Krjcuury. Mi·. 
•#"The true "L. F" At wood Medicine κίν· » 
llellef, and Imar th·· l.argc U· I Patented Trade 
Mark Ί. F." as well as tlie signature of "I.. 
F." Atwootl. 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
Iluring my connection with the state Reforiu 
School, a« a teacher, I*. ►' tiwuii·)'· Htn*r'· 
went lutnsluced there, anil used with markeil 
success, particularly In Hilton* alTcctlons.· 
Α. I*. Illl.I.MAS. 
This POTENT RKMEOT. mild, harmh s«, but 
SI RK In lit op· ration, purities the Ι>1·μμΙ( res- 
tores the w.i*tei| energies, reculât··* all 
(lenuige I functions, an<l glvce new life and 
Vigor to the Whole system. 
ολλτ-γιοχ. 
Persons aiding th·· sale of the Imitation arc 
liable to Iminedlikte prosecution. 
Sold in Nonaay, at NOYES' DRUG STORE. 
Great American Specific. 
Madrice,Baxeh&Cci5. ΖΞ 
/ -;λοο Snprifu i^E 
IIMEDi£S 
CURES!! 
f 3 » " t I ·> · I 
igSTÎ3TJI g 
iitlltVtS d 
ltVetiio«|l«m,^"rtin'rls, w I.amr fmrU 
» I -, Pt >|Mwloa η I nrtllH«, 
< HA .(Γ, < OL.tr, s| « »|| )( COMPLAINT 
.il ant I.unjt Troublée, S.dt ltl· cm, 
I:iiι lia, I' « t f trrt ιΙ· -<"Γ'|Ί;··ιι 
I Vhli.uM» |·Γ« pnratlon I ή xteri al and 
1 ι.· m id a ·Γ.Ιιι·κ t·· II··- fiirinnU «Ί 
ai·· ! t. r *1 P' l> ian, and au. t<a»rully 
·.·►. · Γ·- ov. r HO yrmr*. 
> : allure t.» 4 wr· »r»i tirvrr knnirn. 
S I I «·· il! «lump r>r titllliii nl.il·, if cl"U lut 
» \\ W.., .pi* Λ Ι" <·< ii'l Ακ!« Pi-rtlai.d. Λ1% 
i.sit loi η i>ui U4.i.sr κ»κ ιτ. 
DK. JYIUKSrJ, 
Ο* TIIE TK» ΓΜ1 NT <>K TltKOAT 4M» I.I >U 
I>i κ »sr« in HmdCATKo In»i »t.%rt<»>. 
The word IntisUti'U means aimply the art of 
aspiring or dr aw nig «'οαι ui'>n air into the luii· 
In inr<liniil u»agc U m ran- a mode of adminicle 
ing medicine· throiitfIt the medium of the breath 
Thus we αλτ "I it lia!»· a med'clne." aA *p woult 
say,"l tak" a medicine " Th·· difference being 
one 1· Inhaled. or breached Into th·· Inn*·, while 
the other Ia swall"wed or taken into the stomach 
This, then I* «bu I· m· ant by Medicated Inhala 
Hon. 
Thi-Jreader will obAcrvr th.·»: all me lidnea inhaled 
Into the lung· a·* not alike. any more than tho«e 
taken Into the · o:naoh. an I hrecr th·· '>eneflu to 
I* derive! from mhala'lon m α at al*ay» lejtend 
upon th" eaperl^nce «n i «kill of the phyrtcian 
η ho prcacfib*· f >r them 
Thi· exp'anvtlon might have *eemed unneceas 
arv but for tbe fact tha*. aome h%ve rceetved the 
erroneous lropre««|on th »t lahtlition, iu«tca I ο 
l»eing a m ..Je ο! practice. is some s|>eetlle reme.lv 
or n^atrum *1 kc -ippllctble to th" mist '<pp >· !» 
forms of iMiimonarv di«ea«'V This were to de. 
grade It t > th·· baser puri> ·«■· of <|ti vfk'-ry Th·· 
process of inhaling I· ·« timi I·· as th·· aft 01 
hr> «thing itself. and may be attend* I to l>v the 
mo-t delicate an I feeble w th >ut rtrrtl'-n or fi 
ligue. Anv charge »h»t may be required In the 
treatment I· ι!Γ.···»«*Ι bv -i'nplv varying the mr I 
tin» composing th« inhalent Thn« It in·.· be | 
reiiilertil ttiimuUinl. trp'rt^rant. an "tin· altrra 
Nee or a«friay<-»if, a· i>!ea«ure. A«d m this in in- 
ner evcrv action or change neees>ary to be effected 
up >u the lung, ean be brought about much more I 
ipeodlly and with tenfold greater certalotv 01 
results than can be produced In any other *tt. | 
The diseased AurfAee· are acted up »n in ever* 
part, not only tbe mucu· membrane of the head 
throat and muscular tube·. but the remoteAt air 
•ell· in the lung- are brought In ream of mediea I 
II >n. Such then. '* ray plan of treatment in thl· 
m'At important branch of medical practice, an ! 
irlth an experience of m ire th\n twenty Tear» de 
rote·!: largely to the treatment ot consumption 
lb 1 diseases ol the air pasaagea, I am enabled to 
•peak with lncreasc.il Confidence of the Auiteri<>r 
id vantages of conveying remedies directly to the 
eat of be d laeaae by wintxeatrd liJhUation, The 
Bo.t Inveterate caaea of chronic catarrh. hoar»*· 
ι··». Ιο·· of voice and other Affection* of the < 
ungs and throat have been found to yield most 
■ffoctually to these direct and simple measure·. · 
knd in the worAt c**e· ot Consumption, wher· 
Oere is no hope of cure. It never tail· to rellev 
he moet urgent «ympt >m· an I alf ird the great* 
sat comfort and relief. 
Person· at a distance can be treated by letter. 
CHARLES MORsK, M. D 1 
'hyalclan tor Di·*··»·· of the Throat Laag·, etc. » 
1S5 Flee st.. Portland Me. 
Catarrhes Crealalm < 
will when applied by I 
the floger into the no·- 
• rile be absorbed, ef. · 
feetua Tcleaanini »h· 
naaai pa*<«ge«of ea- c 
• arrhal virn·. caualnr 
healthy AeeretionA. It 1 
allavA lull summation 
protee.ta tbe membra 
nal lining· of the head 
from addliltnal cold·: 1 
completely heal· the k 
the Ao re a and reatore· 
(be Aenae of taau· and I 
•m»ll. Beneficial re 
AultA are realise·! by a v frw apt llcatlon*. A 
thorough Irealmtnt η 
will cur*. Uuri|ualled 
>r eoid id the h»ad. Agreeable to o«e. Send lor 0 
-r.olar. M centA a oackaae, by mal· or atdrug- 
i»tA. KLY BROTHEFl^.Owe o. S. Y. S 
Stale of !*lalne. a 
XKJKl>, aa:—Courier Insolvency. 
In tbe caae of Wll iae Oammoo, of Lovell 11 
isolvent Debtor. 
Koilc·» ι* hereby given that a petition ha·, on 
da 1th, day ofSef. A. D 1«83 been presented fi 
«All court lor *ald county. b> William 
ammoD of LotcII, in the county of Oxford, Β 
raying iha* be may be decree | a fall discharge 
·» all hi· debt· P'ovaMe uoder the IdaoIvent Act tl 
Ihi Stale of Maine, pproved Feb. il, 187». and 
> >n said ι» tlUon, It is or.lered by laid nonrt that ·ι 
hesrlag be bad upon 'he same befbre ««id court 
Paris, in aat I county of Oaio'd. on Walneaday g 
>e 17'h day of (>ot Λ I). u<i, at w o'clock, in 
efor-n .on; an I thtt notice thereof be published V( 
tbe f)*ford I>emocrat, η newspaper published 
aaid county of Oxford, one.a a week for two vi 
leceatlve week·, the laat publication to be «even 
ι<· before the day of bearing : and that all ere·!- 
»rs who have proved their .l.-bt», and other 
ireon· Interested, may ap|iear at said place m id tune aud show cause if any they have, why 
di-cbarg·- should nut be granted raid debtor ar. C€ 
rding to the nraycr i.f hi· petition. ., 
Aiieat: HKKKICK C. DAV1·*, Refiater ol tr 
Id Court fjr aaid County of Oxfor·!. tL 
IFOKD, sat—At a Court of Probate beld at 
PaiU, Within and for the County of Oxford, on ^ 
ihe tU'r·! Tuea<laT of Sepl, A u. ina3 
l»IL>OS MfcNDALL Trustée under the will 
Mi-ae* sainpe ·η late of Hartford. In aaid Conn· 
u, aec'-Ased. hiving preeenud hi* account of ad. 
oi^iratioa of the fcstale 01 aai l decease 1 lor ^|] Uwance: 
jrdeie<l, That the laid Trust'-e give notier w 
ΟΓ, 
)>«ar at a rrobate Court to be held at Pari·, in on d County on the third Tne>day of Oct. next. 9 o'clock in the forenoon and ihow catue if any la >y have, why the same should not be allowed. 
UICMAHD A. FRYE, Judge. ft k truecouv -Attest U C. Uavia^ Seif later 
I Wl 
ΓΤΤ3 ll Aprp η,.ιν l»e found "Π file at Oe*a «h tllo ΓΛΓϋιΛ p. h.«rell A Co-Α Scw.mtiwr lu 
AY-FEVER 
all per»on· In teres ted by causing a copy of thl* 
r Vrl*P^fedthree weekssucee·*ιv«*|y In th> ;ford Democrat printed at Pari·, that ttaev mav 
ROUOH ON HENS. 
A NEWARK, jr. J., MAN MAKES ARTIFICIAL 
ËUUS THAT WOULD DECEIVE TIIK ELECT. 
I followed my conductor to one end of 
the apartment, where there 
w< re three 
large tanks or vat*. One was filled with 
a yellow compound, the second with a 
starchy mixture, and the other was cov- 
ered. Pointing to there, the propiietor 
said : 
" These contain the jolk mixture and 
the white of egg. We empty the vat* 
every day, so you can judge of the extent 
of the business already. Iiet me show 
you one of the machinée. You see they 
are divided into different boxes or recep- 
tacle*. The first and second are the yolk 
and white. The next i« what we term 
the 'skin* machine, and the la.it one is 
the shelter, with drying trays. This 
process is the result of many year* 
of ex- 
periment and expense. I first conceived 
the idea after making a chemical analy· 
six of an egg. After a long time I suc- 
ceeded in making a very good imitation 
of an egg. I then turned my attention 
to making the machinery, and the result 
you see for yourself. Of course it would 
not be policy for me to explain all the 
mechanism, but 1 will give you an idea 
of the pruces». Into the first machine 
is 
put the joik mixture—" 
" What i* that ?" I a-ked. 
" Well, it is a mixture of Indian meal, 
corn starch, and several other ingredi- 
er.'··. It i« po ired into the opening in a 
thick, mushy state, and is firmed by the 
machine into a ball and frozen. In this 
condition it passe* in'o the other box, 
where it in surrounded by the white, 
which is chemically the sim·· a* the real 
egg- This is also fr· zen, and by a pe- 
culiar rotary motion of the machine an 
oval shape is imparted to it, and it pas»*» 
into the next receptacle, where it receives 
the thin filmy skin. After this it hue 
only to into the shelter, where it c»-fs 
its la*t coat in the shape of a plaVer of 
paris shell, a tfifle tbickur than the gen- 
uine article. Then it gués out on the 
drying trays, where the shell dri»*s at 
once and the inside thaws out gradually. 
It becomes, to all apjK-arances, a real 
" 
" How many eirgs can you turn out in 
a day ?" 
" Well, as we are running now, we 
tarn out about a thousand or so every 
hjur." 
" Many orders." 
·· Why. blew your soul. yes ; we can't 
till one-half of our order!»." 
•4 Can they be boiled ?" 
" Oh, yea"; and he culled one of hi* 
men. " Here, Jim, boil this gentleman 
cw 
" 
, ••Can they be detected I inquired, 
while the bogus egg was t*-ing Soiled. 
" I hardly thin* mat anybody would 
be likely to observe any diff rt nre unie** 
he happened to be well po^teil, a·* they 
i.juk and taste like the real thing. We 
:an, by a little flavoring, make them 
taste like go->*e or duck egtf*. of course, 
iltering the size. They will keep for 
bears. That one you have eaten was 
learly a year old. They never spoil nor 
Kcome rotten, and, being harder and 
hicker in their «hells, they will stand 
ihipping better than real e^s. Oh, it s 
big thing, and capable, I suppose, of 
>eing brought to s·ill greater perfection 
)ne of my employes here insists that if I 
50 to w.>rk at it I can invent a machine 
vhich will run the eggs into an incuba- 
orand hatch out spring chickens."—Λ. 
Γ. Sun. 
_____________ 
AVOID FARM MORTGAGES. 
Mr. H. A. Haigh give* the following 
wholesale advice on mortgagee to farm- 
re in the American Agriculturist for 
August : 
" Mortgagee are necessary and benefi- 
ial in civilized society, but there are un- 
ileasant features about them. They of- 
en enable a man to accomplish what he 
ould not otherwise do, and they also 
ften involve a man who otherwise would 
ave been successful. They often anahle 
man to get out of trouble which he 
ould not otherwise avoid, and they per- 
aps equally often make miserable a life 
rhich would otherwise have been happy, 
t is easy to get them on to a farm 
ut it is not always easy to get them off. 
arm mortgagee are about the best in- 
estment that capital can find. Invest- 
rs generally like them. They partake 
f the nature, permanence and othor sub· 
antial qualities of real property, but 
re relieved from many of the burdens 
nposed upon land. 
Therefore :—1. Do not mortgage the 
rm unle«s it seems abeolutely necessary, 
ut as a general rule is less valuable 
tan a particular one, it may be well to 
>ecify by adding: 3. Do not nrort- j 
ige to build a fine house. By so doing 
m will have to pay money for an in- 
istment which doe· not bring money. 
Do not mortgage the farm to buy 
ore land. Where there is absolute 
rtainty that more can be made out of 
e land than the coat of the mortgage, 
is rule might not apply. But absolute 
rtainty is rare, mistaken calculation is 
mmon. 4. Do not mortgage tbe farm * 
iless you are sure of the continued fer- 
ity of the soil. Many persons borrow : 
th an expectation of repayment basid 1 
an experience of the land's virginity i 
ly, which, on failing, may leave the α 
id less productive, and the means of î 
jay ment thus be removed. Id this r. 
iy trouble begins which may result in g 
î lose of the farm. Keep very clear of u 
irtgage». f 
j Half Out of His Head "Blewl b* 'he m in " m,i| !» ,n,j v 1 j iqalrf) "*lwliw.if4 iltfp.'1 *·> >./,_[. > T U our·, bul what II on» ru»,| |,,r tI1- I Joy that ex 'client inv<*ti»i ,n ■ \ 
kldbM<)B«till4MM.n«rr ··. \|r W 
t1)| mm. the well know· wh jle*»;.· dr,*-,i. flalo, Ν. V. 
"1 cowl<l not aWp, tr«l mT n>*h 
|ΐ·*-ΐ'Ί Id that aort of re· 
era/^· a <ti»n. or in a k η·1 of #:«. | lr, form·*·»'!"* dr··"-·. It'll' ·ν η (>A K T<»SIC lor olh«-r Iri'tMr· I I I· I It ,|... Th» n-nli I» <th «■rl.r'»f| an It, j nerie· Urif Ιήι«·<1 t· eHMMt I» 
». Cir-ar'* fa; tn··", I t· I bo lb* r ■·.». »lr· ρ o'n /lit- I ·> ·" » I 
lly «IKl awty wi'b he n<tm η t,,, It »D'1 dl Ι"·Ι" 10 
«IWIili*»·! '·». »n I »"'■* ni» ·ΐιι-·,, ι, 
Jifiioi·. In b<-'«··, ih it-·· If | might* 'f »»lablltli···! ny 1ι·»|·Ιι h I'aukkh'i· r.»,c » i:li· 11·· 
B. a« a»«l for the I»· MdM ·Μ· r-1 j..., 
fit ι· pirpirttlop t> ι· II· I. I ·■··, k Γακκ»κ'» «.Ι*'·».« Τ·'Μ> « ·.· > 
tin· I anil «'ΙΊ «in<1rr h· η. .· t |·, Tomc-twHH·**'h· '1 '--d-r 
( ο are in>lu • Ί m »k· ι- « 
ol unerln· iple-l <1· ni-r« >lu f 
cnVril Mirir rn«t< m'·'· h·· t .· 
prri·*'»ti >n« :m Ι·τ t'»·· ni 
U»r »(«lr» llrii *«"1 * the η» 
ιΐιι.it' r ia rriMv an u n >r n il t 
.rot. In "β' Tonir 
ρΐι·«*« ί«·ιη··ιη··<·' "» '· *> «* 
will !>■·. ma·!·· m ··"· Ρ P« η :i > bt>ii I*·- ,n1 1 
under the nimi· of PaHKKH'· <· n., | ronmln ih" /· »<""«·'t.· ιι-ι h- -. ! rifiiaturr of IIih^h A 11 >· ι· V 
Wt-M* 
AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral. 
I Xontberemnplalnt? are' 1· 
t»ek aatboeeaffeetlng tlir tlirat .: 
a·· trilled with br th·· ma r t> f 
ordinary cnugli or e«>M, r. -v. ; [ 
trilling or υιι<ΐοη»«·ι. u» ij ■ ·, 
beg in.ii>ir <>f λ fat.il i-i'-Vx ·- ,\\ ,i 
Pr.iT< >ha t. lia* »··ΙΙ proven iu ·:. » x 
yrar*' fl£bt with thr- at ai.il (Ul, 
•houM be taken lu ail eaa- ν tv 
A Trrrll»!·· Cmicli ( nr»«l. 
" In l*S7 I t<*>k a ·· Tere .· ■ * 
lung*. I h.t<l a trrrlblr cmigl ·1 | 
■Ιι··Γ nutlit «Itbont ·>ρ. I 
«p. I trl««i ArtflCimi Pn 
rclievMl my Ιαηχ». indiM-· '!· »·|. 
tli·· r»-»t nr<-f«a.-\r\ for the r· 
By the < ntmu···! u»·· of the Γ»· 
nenl eure *< 4» ·ΊΙ»*ι<ί). 1 im 
bal·· ai.-l hearty. ai»l ani «at ·' *1 ) r 
Pr< TORAI «*ïc«l int. II··tin I. ikl.u ... 
K< ckingliaui, V;., July 13,1··.. 
('rouμ —A Molhi r'» Trll ute. 
"While In the enttntry 1 i»t ft 
h··*, tlirw \r:»r* cM,*iu t■ ιk··t. 
»«·«me«l a» .f In· W'ilW ilie IΓ1 
I>ne of the family «URct I t 
Chkrkv I'n r«>u > ι. » I 
war» k' t t in t! ·· 1 ! 
ami fre«ue>ii.l<*. «.aiHli 
half an In urth·· littl·· |>a' > t »<· ii 
ily. Tlx· dœtnr aal«t th >t 
ta·! ·.»>···! no «Uriing'i 
our ΛΤ Uttifle ? Siu·'· .r·. 
κ I vi r,r! 
150 We»«t l>th St., Ne» V· .. Μ «* Ι· 
" I b»*·· n« .1 Λ Vf κ'* III R» I 
family f"r -· -ν· il J 
pronoun··»· It the tt.i -1 rff> 
an·I e< >M* * «■ hav. 
|ji«e « rj»Ul. Minn V 
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